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f i-ighls mid ( hartrr* |>rorurnl traarla 
limughi and ■•old Inturau rderlrd. ( au. 
•iinuifai s N®,felled 
17tf. 
V. l{. DKVKUKUX, 
Sheriff of Hancock County, 
ftllltworih. Haiur. 
DEPI TIEI: 
1 " l*atter*on. Buckspoit. 
h Y D.tvie*. f js.tln«- 
\ s «».* .0.1 Itluehill. 
r.eij tmiii Nutter, itrooklin, 
B 1 UtH'ton, Ml Mr»«*rt. 
" 11.11 ^poffoid, Berr l»le. 
I r \ hu*iue*« entruHed to anv ont* of the 
fh •• w. t»e promptly «u<l faithfully at- 
tended to. 
K..-worth. Jan 12tli, leTl ljr.l. 
<». r. 4 i mtnvfia%w. 
Attorney aaj Connsellor at Law. 
OKLAXD.MAINE. ir*i 
ii. ii. ii\m.o4 k. 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW. 
Rider’* Block. Mam Street, 
BVCKSPORT.. MAIXE. 
__lstf. 
A. I-’. Km-nliniii. 
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR AT LAW. 
A Ml 
l'. s. CLAIM AGENT, 
FOR PROSECUTING CLAIMS FOB PENSIONS AND 
BOUNTIES. 
EI.LWii OlfJlt, ma /. | j?' 
u-tr 
PATENTS. 
Win. Franklin Mratry, 
Aitjrney at Law. and Solicitor of Patents. 
lime* Block, 17 Mam Street, 
ban4,OR. Me. 
WILLIAM A. EVANS, 
Counselor & Attorney at Law, 
—AND— 
Fire Insurance Agent, 
ULUEIl ILL, MAIXE. 
V-veoibertf, 1871. 
INSURE IN THE BET COMPANY. 
The .FTS'A still maintain* it* btrong po*i 
lion at th? head ol all American Fire ln»uran<-e 
i ompauie*. 
A*»»t* nft4 r paving ]•>*■?*<•* in Boston over 
9J.JOO.OOO. 
J. A. HALF. Ag-nt 
til*worth Me. 
t.. worth. January 1, 1874. ltf 
A. Cummings Milliken, 
TRIAL JUSTICE A CONVEYANCER. 
—AND— 
LIFE, FIRE and MARINE 
■ Xai MAXCE ACIIT, 
?EAL COVE, MAINE. 
JUit ”« 
< )yst«rand Eatim; Saloon. 
.1. \V. COOMBS, Proprietor. 
PETERS’ BLOCK, 
1 ruer ot klAIN A State STREET*, Kllswokth 
Maine. G-tf 
| lOL'SK PAPER. 
7(000 1<ol 1m IIoumc* l*np4*r 
u»l received at J. A. Half.*8. aUo a tiua 
axeortmenl of 
Winaow Shades and Borders. 
The public are invited to call and examine 
••'fore purchasing elsewhere. 
J. A. HALE. 
Main i>t.. Ellsworth. Mai^e. 1-tX 
Ellsworth, and Portland! 
TheHrh FRANK PI»:R( K, has 
l>eec put in excellent order and whi 
run between Ell-worth and Port 
k lan-l the coaiM MkM*. 
Far lreight or pMM|» ipplf to F. 
L-PM tyrant Master. on board, or lo 
tL» agent* ou cither end of the rout**. 
IIA-E BitUd., Long wharf. Agent* at Port- 
land 10 U *74 
AIKEN A CO.. Agent, at Ellsworth. 
HAIR WORK ? 
rpilE subscriber takestht* opportunity to inform J. ihe citizen* of Ell-worth an vicinity, that 
she is prep.*re«I to do all kinds of 
Hair T;rx is the Latest asi Sett Stylet. 
p<*i';al attention given to Makiaf Over 
and Kalargiaf old *nltcbe« 
##-' s.tubing* u.ade into bWilche* or weft. 
K..*,ni« at the bonne ot E. Rand, K!rn St next 
atreet South of, and running parallel with. Pine 
Street. 
MlM KRA.V ES MILLIKEN. 
Ellsworth. xi»nl ±!<i, 1874. 17u 
HERDS BRASS, BROWN TOP 
— AND — 
CLOVER SEED, 
at HUB * JOI N, 
■*800*19 <» MAIN ST. 
DOORS. SASH~& WINDS. 
yl'/f/'iate'. 
I he undersigned will keep constantly lor sale 
a general assortment ol DOORS. SASH. BLINDS 
A SHUTTERS. WINDOW FRAMES. Ac.. Ac.- 
*»-.\sll GLAZED or not to suit ourchasere. 
Also, all kinds ol 
FINISHING MOULDINGS, STAIR 
POSTS, RAILS k BALUSTERS, 
will be furnished at short notice 
a#* Shop on Franklin 8t., near < ity Hotel. 
J. L MOOR. 
W.T. M4HJR. 
Ellsworth. Jan’y 1872. i/v 
Eaton Family School 
FOB BOl'S 
AT NORRIDGEWOCK, ME. 
The Eaton School, which haa been under the 
charge of its present principal for 18 yeara, offers 
ui,equaled advantages as a Home School, Fall 
Term will commence A^bsI 1A, 
For circular apply to Hami.in F. EATON. 
Aai7 
‘ ELLSWORTH, ME.. THURSDAY, .JULY lfi, 1874. 
<• 
Photograph Rooms 
NMV ROOM'S \t» lS3TKt.Mt.M8 
NKW MOs.lv tYKKYTIIINS. NKSV ! 
So nM •lyU'.l iD-lnnart.tv or ■a.iii.l-haa.l .tod 
GRAND OPENING JULY I, 1874. 
MK >A\ll k! II. MOORK. h*\,ng title.1 Nei rhotojtraph U.Mtiu* over ii»c Meat Marks 
•1 < nmpijeli Lc»*h A Co., next the Fowl Die 
j building, lias recently returned from liowtoi 
where he ha* purchased an enure new wel o( ‘in 
*aie*t and unproved 
C««»i'iai!ttt 1 nutrump u t«, 
and will open to the public on the Wt day oi Jut 
tiext. the t«-»i air waged I'hofograph Room* k.aa 
•i t'orUan.i, together wiih the beef in*t*uia«*l 
and rtsek U.at ran be psirchawed in IWtoa; am 
swill be prepared to take all the latent MUe 
picture- VYARRAVnCO A8 l)OOI» AH CAN HI 
taken is mi* state. 
Fhotoyraph*. Ferrotype*, Fore*, 
lain Future• .f Tin Type*. 
At a great ex(»enwe an improved 
QERMAN COPYINR INSTRUMENT 
t... Insrn .arurM, wbaraby hr win b* ablr t< 
bun* u|i tb* .mallr.t aiaeri pM turr. to life .11*. 
V .Mgr Kh'riarM ol Us.- lateat •ton] Iran," *<■ ■ torruirr with the float UKrta.il o 
CHSCKOS. STERI0SC0H5 TUTS. 4Bi 
card ncmis, 
r. off.-rrd for »ale in Kllawortb, will b» told ai 
reasonable rate*. 
A rrangeincnta have alwo been mada with an ar- 
l.*t iu iiowton. wherebv picture* ran l»e ftiruiwhed 
iu ill color*. Water color*, and India Jaa. 
All arc luvited to caM. 
Pv° charge for pictures uuleac wAtlalariorv. Ellsworth. June if. UfTf. ujg 
PHOTOGRAPH ROOKS ! 
Hiving recently purchased the internet of L> 
N Moore, m the Picture us.lory of Moore A Jut 
n Main Street, I am now prepared to offer to the 
public unusual inducements in the line of 
FERROTYPES, 
PHOTOGRAPHS & 
PORt ELAlS' PICTURES. 
These Room* have U-eu thoroughly refitted and refurnished, s choice selectron of new aloes 
and new innu um*m» Added. and in every way rendered a first-class Future Uallery. 
I have it great expanse secured tbe service* ot 
an hum.' artist trom abroad with shove as 
► .-lance 1 can guarantee to do the best work ever- 
made In this City. 
1 have also purchased the exclusive right to 
make dlue-tlaie Phsiagrapbs, by ( sri 
Menleihs Phaiisg Prscess, wnick gives to the pu-ture it* suit and porcelaia appearance 
— ALSO— 
" oiin Patent Burnlab. 
»r, 
wliKHi unp.rt- U) u.» photofraph iu urn-an.l.,! gloss and fit.i.h 
iV tu'e- taken equally as well in cloudy as ia fur weather. IVlures of ckiditB takett at ail 
ages. 
« oprrag enlarging A training pictures made a 
speciality. 
Please call snd examine s|*ectmenk. 
mtf m. r. j«i 
E. & S D. BONSEY. 
MAM FA< TLII18 AND 1»ULU» I» 
DOORS, SASH & BLINDS, 
Widow Frames Hints l Med 
Jig-Sawing, Flatting, Matching, 
Mortiting, Faring, 
and all kinds of Job Work done promptly to order. 
TEa aoit Raders i&AIZmprorvd Xochiavrr 
HAm BEES PURCHASKO, 
and with the long experience cl Mr. B. F. Thom- 
a*, whose services have been secured, it will be 
the endeavor of ibe company to do their work In 
the moat 
IMPROVED 6l THOROUGH MANNER. 
Oi-tloi-M Holidted. 
UatU Steam Mill, Water St., Ellsitorth. 
leu 
PUBLIC NOTICE. 
WURREAS it has been faUely reported, to in- jure my reputation, that mv liar nesses were 
nut made here, and ibey are good for nothing, Ac. 
it can u- pro veil that all my 
NEW HARNESSES 
were regularly made in my Shop, by the 
B esst of’'Workmen, 
— AMD — 
SELECT STOCK. 
>hould any person or persona hereafter re- 
hear»e me above Libel, the law will be applied 
to its fullest extent. 
HKNBV SWAN. 
Ell.worth, April bth. 1374. tflS 
TREMONT 
SAVINGS BANK. 
This Bank is now organized, and prepared to 
receive l>epo*ii*, at its oitce. at BAJIW BAM 
HAMMS. 
Bank open Tuesday and Fridav of each week 
Deposit* draw interest from the first of each 
mouth. 
TBIITKM 
II. ii. (. LAKk, ABUaUAM RICHARDSON, 
LF.WIS FREEMAN. JOHN K. LENT. 
JAMES FLYE. 
M. H. ( LABK, Firs t. 
4BE4H4H BIOUBBMI. Trrtm. 
I7tf 
FOR YOUR 
OKI im m i seits, 
Groceries, Corn & Flour 
AT WHOLESALE and RETAIL. 
(• U HAU * I«T'I. M Kata M., 
tin AND SECURE BARGAINS. 1* 
fisImTi salt. 
1200 Hhds Liverpool Bait, 
BEK BARK "MARTHA A. McJiElL." 
Fur tale in Bond, or Duty paid by 
WITMUU&M. lAtTW. 
May 16th, J#7». Mtf 
East Maine (Munce Salary1 
BUCKSPORT, MAINE. 
U7. 010. WHITE, A. 1L, MadpsL 
THE Fall Term ol tbia laaiiiatioa will com menoe August lib, and eon usee loanaai 
weeks. Superior advantages peaeanaed la ever 
department. 
For Cam lope additaa the Fimigal twB 
• |0ttr8. 
Osly a Picture. 
| BY Jl'LU M. H«LMKS. 
A glance at tbs beat that cannot fad* or alter. 
A pawing gleam that (ienlu. seised and drew 
A hist of filth that cannot flail or falter, 
I A glirapae of love that cannot be untrue; 
t | A gracioua amile where twilight shadow, gatb 
" I er. 
And morning .unlwam. are so late to fall. 
A living dieam tiie daylight cannot shatter— 
A picture only, hanging on the wall. 
IA 
look of pity for each weary failure, 
A beam of hope for the weak hour of need: 
A ray of cheer for every brave endeavor. 
The patient purpose and the baffled deed; 
i One earthly tie no touch of ebangt can sever, 
I tine sweet abidiug presence over all; 
One |Kir.' Ideal that I. pare forever— 
One little picture hanging on the wall. 
11m precious gift no envious (ate hath taken. A fnradohip no suspicion e’er can soil; 
A love that no satiety can weaken. 
A fa an* no idle roasip ran despoil; 
One steadfast truth that never ran be shaken. 
< >oe radient joy that cannot pale or pall; 
Sweet eyes no year can dim, no frown can 
darken— 
All beaming from a picture on the wall. 
! O tender eyes! Will you but smile as brightly 
W hen I shall fall to see you through my tears, 
1 And when I turn to Irate you. stumbling 
faintly. 
Bowed underneath the burden of the years? 
O Father! when 1 wander, groping faintly. 
Among the shades of death that round me 
fall. 
Shall 1 yet see some angel smiling saintly. 
As in this little picture on the wall ? 
jtiisrellaiuoits. 
Speaker Blaine's Letter of Accept- 
ance. 
At iiusTA, July 3d, 1*74. 
Umtlrmrn :—1 avail myself of the 
j earliest moment of leisure after my re- 
turn from Washington to reply to 
your favor of the 2uih June, comuiuni- 
| eating to me the flattering intelligence 
of my unanimous nomination as the 
candidate of the Republican party as 
Representative in the 4 4th Congress 
| from the Third District of Maine. Ac- 
cept my sincere lhauks for the cordial 
tone of your letter, and ixrroil me, 
through you, to tender niv profound 
acknowledgements to the Republicans 
of the Kennebec \ alley for theona* li- 
ned manifestation of approval and re- 
gard with which they have so signally 
! and so repeatedly honored me. I have 
1 said, very frequently, in private, some- 
times in public—never, 1 trust, in a 
boastful or vain-glorious spirit—that 
I did not believe another Congression- 
al district could be found in the United 
; Slates sujxrior to the one you t-mpow- 
: ered me to represent, in all the ele- 
ments of true patriotism ; in public or 
private virtue ; in general intelligence 1 
non scuool, the academy and college ; 
in universal thrift and comfort without 
large individual wealth; in political 
conviction firm and steadfast beyond 
doubt or waver, and yet always toler- 
ant and liberal towards those who j 
thiuk differently. Such a constituency 
confer honor upon any man they call 
to represent them in the national 
councils, and I beg to make kuowu 
through you my grateful appreciation 
of the trust and confidence so gener- 
ously reposed in me for so long a 
period. 
The resolutions to which you invite 
my attention are so generally accepta- 
ble to the people of the district that 
no issue will l>c made on the matters 
1 embraced in them. The currency ques- 
tion at one lime threatening to divide 
parties, and what would be far more 
! serious, to divide sections, is in proc- 
! ess of a happy adjustment, partly bv 
: wise and temperate enactment passed 
i by a large majority in both blanches 
of Congress and approved by the Pres- 
ident, but in a far greater degree by 
the operation of causes more pow- 
erful than any legislation can be. In 
these remarks I 'am, indeed, but rc- 
; pealing, in substance, the resolutions ! of your convention, and I gladly a- 
I dopt as ray own the leading declaration 
■ of the series that "it is lh>* imperative 
duty of the national government to re- 
turn to specie payment as soon as 
wise statesmanship can safely reach 
the result-” 
But while our political opponents in 
Maine will uot seriously contest any 
position taken by us, they have them- 
selves chosen to raise another issue on 
which we will not be slow to differ 
from them, The Democratic State 
Convention, in re-nominating their re- 
spectable candidate for Governor, ad- 
opted with suggestive unanimity the 
following resolution as the leading 
article in their revised political 
creed. 
kttolrtd, That a Protective Tariff i» a uiu»t 
unju-l. unequal, oppreaaive awl wasteful mode 
of railing the public revenues. It ie out- of the 
must pregnant and fruitful aouree* of the cor- 
ruptions Id administration. We therefore,the 
democracy of Maine. In convention assembled, 
declare for free trade, and in furor of uii 
rn feUrrtd aad unreMrictod commerce.'’ 
TLis advanced position, now for- 
mally and boldly taken by the Maine 
Democracy, in their State Convention, 
receives additional point and meaning 
by the letter of their Gubernatorial 
candidate Mr. 1 itcomb, who in accept- 
ing the nomination specially approves 
the foregoing resolution,and Intimates 
his endurance of the lowest form of 
Revenue Tariff, only “until we shall 
he educated up to the idea of equal, 
directs and therefore moderate taxation 
for the support of Government, and 
until this idea shall be brought into 
practical operation" I have quoted 
Mr. Titcomb’e own words, and it is 
quite evident thst the startling dogmn 
to which he commits himself, is in 
sympathy with more impressive move- 
menu to be made elsewhere in the 
same direction, and is Brat thrown out 
in Maine as an experiment on public 
opinion. If there were the slightest 
danger of the Democratic party, with 
thia avowed policy, coming into power, 
the dangers ahead would be truly ap- 
palling ; bat aa no auch calamity im- 
pends, we may be allowed to examine 
with more coolnaaa tbs wild absurdity 
of the proposition. 
You wi'l observe that the issue pro- 
posed is not the old and familiar one 
between those who advocate a Tarifl 
for Potection and those who wish du- 
ties imposed only for Revenue. Thai 
is an issue as old as the levying of im- 
posts, and with oooaeioaal exceptions 
has bean determined largely by lab 
itod« and longitude, or by tbe differ- 
ing interests which change of section 
and varying fonns of industry have 
developed. Hut the Maine Democra- 
cy assume that all Tariff's are more or 
lesa Protective and hence they are 
hostile to them and pronounce for 
'free Trade,” pure and simple, ab- 
solute ami without qualification, to 
quote their own words, for “as un/et. 
tered and unrestricted commerce. 
Without attempting to argue the 
question in its relation to the whole 
country, let us see how this new doc- 
trine would affect Maine. The pro- 
cess would he simple, the results read- 
| ily deduced, the effect blighting and 
| disastrous to the last degree. For 
I some years past.to deal in round num- 
bers, the Federal Government has 
t<een collecting a revenue of three hun- 
dred millions of dollars—one-third 
from internal taxes, two-thirds from 
tariff duties. It is now proposed by 
the Maine democracy to abolish all 
these duties, have absolute “free 
trade with an “unfettered and unre- 
stricted commerce.” In other words 
the Maine democracy pro|>ose to raise 
the two hundred millions of dollars in 
gold coin now obtained from tariff du- 
ties by “direct taxation” or by a svs- 
tern of “excises" which might prove 
oven more oppressive than direct tax- 
ation itself. There is no other mode 
open under the Constitution bv which 
the money can fe raised than the two 
I named, if the tariff be abandoned, and 
• Mr. Titcomb declares for direct taxa- 
; lion. .>ow ir the money is to be so- 
j cured by direct taxation, as Mr. Tit- 
; comb proposes, it will be found to be 
| Maine’s great misfortune tlmt llie Con- 
stitution requires tlie tax to be levied 
in projiortion to population and not 
| according to wealth. By the ninth 
J census Maine has about one-sixtietli 
I of the total population of the United 
! Slates, ana her share of two hundred 
and a quarter millions of dollars m 
gold coin—the single Congressional 
District whose constituents I am ad- 
dressing would be called upon for sev- 
en hundred thousand dollars. The pecu- 
liar hardship of raisiug taxes iu this 
way is made manifest by the simple | fuel that Maine would be compelled to j 
pay nearly one-half as much as Mas- I 
si himetis, while in fact she has but 
one-seventh of the wealth of that high- 1 
ly favored and prosperous Common- 1 
wealth. To properly estimate the ex- 
hausting and oppressive nature of this 
enormous lax. you have but to consul- | 
er that it would be three times as large I 
as the present Slate tax. and would he 1 
necessarily be levied in addition there- ! 
to. 
But if against Mr. Tilcomb's policy : 
the direct tux were avoid^cj. jj, yv.>q (J.W** ■ 
tem of excises as onerous and as odi- 
ous as human ingenuity could devise. 
A heavy internal lax would inevitably 
be levied on all manufactures and in- 
deed ujion all tne products of the tie Id 
and the forest, the shipyard and the 
quarry; and every form of industry 
would be burdened aud borne down by 
the exactions of the tax-gatherer. And 
these grievous hardships would be 
imposed on our own people, in order 
that foreign countries might have the 
benefit of our markets for iheii pro- 
ducts, witUout duty and without lax. 
Our lumber iuterests, embarrassed aud 
oppressed, would have to compete 
with the un taxed products of the Cana- 
dian forests ; our manufactures would 
pay taxes for the benefit of European 
fabrics; our ship-building would In- 
destroyed by the laxaliou, which 
would render it incapable of compe- 
ting with Provincial bottoms, and un- 
der the magic spell of Democratic free- 
trade our coastiug aud Lake com- j 
merce, con lined to our uwu people 
since the foundation of the govern- 
ment, would be thrown often to the 
whole world. Taxation in all forms is 
one of the burdens of civilization, but 
iuslead of ameliorating its severity 
and, if possible, getting from it such 
compensating advantages as these leg- 
islation can provide, our Maine Demo- 
crats propose to make it to the lust 
degree oppressive to our own people 
aud beneficial only to the alien aud the 
stranger. 
To the people of Maine, at this very 
moment, these extravagant declara- 
tions of the Democratic party have a 
ful significance, for it is well known 
that the authorities of Canada are try- 
iuy to negotiate with our goverumeut 
a Reciprocity treaty, which, like its 
illustrious predecessor and namesake, 
maintains the reciprocity all on one- 
side. The treaty of that name, which 
was terminated in 18GG, was cruelly- 
oppressive to the people of Maine, and 
indicted upon our State, during the 
seven years of its existence, a loss of 
fifty millions of dollars. It presented 
the very singular anomaly of giving to 
the Canadians the control of our own 
markets of certaiu leading articles, ou 
a_ J*__e__l- I_ __ 
people bad ever enjoyed. The utmost 
stretch of the Divine command is to 
love our neighbor as ourselves, and I 
can certainly see nothing in personal 
duty or public policy which should 
lead us to prefer our Canadian neigh- 
bors to our owu people. 
The treaty of Reciprocity, now pro- 
posed, is understood to embrace tbe 
admission of Canadian vessels to free 
American Registry, and tbe full enjoy- j 
ment of our coasting and Lake trade. 
Thus the ship-building and commercial 1 
interests of tbe United States, reviving i 
so prosperously of late, and just re- 
covering from tbe terrible blows dealt j 
by British-built cruisers during tbe 
war, are again to be struck down by | 
giving advantages, hitherto undream- j 
ed of, to the ships of the very power 
that inflicted the previous injury. 
And the Democratic party of Maine 
have pledged themselves, ,in their 
State Convention, to tbe policy that 
includes this disastrous attack upon 
the interests of our State, and their 
candidate for Governor has fully com- 
mitted himself to tbe extreme doctrine 
announced by the Convention. 
The form of Reciprocity proposed 
by the Government of the Dominion 
of Canada lacks every element ol the 
seductive title, by which it is sought 
to commend it to oar people. What 
is it? Why, simply this! That if the 
United States will agree to admit cer- 
tain Canadian products, free of duty, 
Canada in turn will agree to admit 
htec tain American fabrics free of duty. 
But, Hits class of men to be beueflt- 
l etl. ami tbe claaa to Ins injured in the 
■United States are entirely distinct aud 
separate, having nothing iu common, 
■>illn'r in locality, industry or invest- 
ment. I'o compensate the surrender 
*tl our interest in this way by the ad- 
vancement of another, has no more 
Virulent of reciprocal justice in it, than 
lor A to take a pair of horses from B, 
because C took possession of a yoke of 
jrxen belonging to l>. To illustrate: 
If the United States will agree to ad- 
ult Canadian vessels to American 
Registry aud the Coasting-trade, Can- 
ada will admit straw hats, mule har- 
j boss, and rat-traps, free of duty. In 
this you will observe that Canada gets 
the lull advantage both ways, while the 
Lulled States, for a possible enlarge 
pient of petty trade,consent* to subor- 
dinate aud sacrifice an interest that rc- 
presents our disliuct nationality in all 
cliiin s and upou all seas; an interest 
"that has given more aud asked less of 
the Goverumet, than any < her of sim- 
ilar magnitude ; an interest, more es- 
sentially American, in the highest aud 
best sense, than any other which fails 
under the legislative |>ower of the Gov- 
i eminent, and which asks only to-dav, 
'Ho be left where the founders of the 
I Republic placed it nearly a century 
ago. 
Against the whole policy of adjust- 
1 ing Revenue questions by the Treaty- 
Ill&kintr hiuvnr I ilaaiwn 1 o .... 
[behalf of my constituents an cm* 
phalic protest. The Constitution 
gives to the House of Representatives 
the sole ami exclusive right to origin- 
ate Bills of Revenue, ami this great 
power should he kept where it can he 
controlled by the direct vote of the 
people every two years. It may very 
well be that sundry articles of Canadi- 
an product should be admitted free, 
or with diminished duty ; it may well 
be. aiso, that Canada would find it ad- 
vantageous to admit certain articles 
from us free of duty. Let each coun- 
try decide the question for itself iu- 
de|>eudeully, ami avoid the "log-roll- 
ing feature of a Treaty, in which, it 
wilt inevitably happen that certain in- 
terests w ill lie sacrificed iu order that 
others may be promoted. Let us 
aiuip.y place Canada on the same base 
with oilier foreign countries,—taxing 
her products, or admitting them free, 
according to our own judgment of the f 
interest of our Revenue, and the pur- 
suits ami needs of our people—alwav s 
bearing in mind that iu Government- 
al as in family matters."charity begins 
at home.'’ and that “lie who provideth 
not for thusc of Ins own house, is 
•"trav.thau an infidel.” 
1 o I el me indulge in one additional ob- 
servation. The Republican partr, al- 
ways true to the interests ol the Na- 
tion, has a peculiar strong claim upon 
the support of the people of this State. 
Not only for the steadfastness with 
which it has upheld the interests of 
Maine, but especially because now of 
the dangers that woul I ensue from the 
triumph of ail opposing organization 1 
holding such pernicious principles as 
are openly declared by tiie Democratic j 
party iu their Mate Convention, ami 
by their candidate for Governor. 
Fndrr all the trials and discourage- 
ments resulting from the financial pan- 
ic of lh”3, the Administration ol Gen- 
eral Grant has carried on the Govern- 
inent most successfully, aud with rev- 
enues largely diminished by the repeal 
of taxes, has by rigid economy paid all 
demands upon the Treasury aud re- 
duced the public debt neatly five mill- 
ions of dollais lor the fiscal year just 
dosed. The Republican Congress, 
co-operating with the President in the 
good work of retrenchment, has cut 
down the appropriations for the next 
year by the large sum of twenty-seven 
millions of dollars, thus responding 
with zealous cure to the popular de- 
mand for economy. Faithful iu all 
its great trusts, with achievements 
grauder aud nohler than were ever 
wrought by any other political organi- 
zation, able and ready to reform 
abuses iu its own ranks and to cor- 
rect the wrongs of others, the Repub- 
lican partv appeals again with couti- j 
dence to the people of Maine. 
Very respectfully yours, 
J. G. Blaisk. 
To lion. S. D. Lindsey, Chairman; 
Messrs. Lane and Lancaster, Sec- 
Claries. 
The Bachelor's Surprise. 
A chill December evening, with the 
rain and snow forming a disagreeable 
sort of conglomeration on the side- 
walks, the gas lamps at the corner fiick- 
eriug sullenly through the mist, ami 
the wind taking one viciously, as one 
came round the corner! Not a pleasant 
evening to assume possession of a new 
home, but necessity knows no law,Mr. 
ISarkilule put up Las night key into the 
red brick bouse in the middle of the 
block, sincerely hoping that his new 
landlady would have the common sense 
to light a fire iu the grate. 
“is it you, sir?" Mrs. Hinnan quoth 
beamingly. “There’s a good fire and 
it’s all right.” 
“All right, ch?” said the bachelor 
feeling the blue tip of bis frosted nose, 
to sec whether it bad escaped being 
frozen off entirely. “Well, I’m glad 
to hear that. Have the trunks come ?” 
“Ob, yes sir, and the other things.” 
“What other things?” demanded 
Mr. Barkdale. 
But Mrs Hinnan pursed her lips up, 
“ I wasn’t to tell, sir, please.” 
“Rather an eccentric old lady,” 
thought Mr. Barkdale, pushing past 
her to the third story front room which 
he had solemnly engaged' the day be- 
fore. 
It had been a rather dark and din- 
gy little den by the light of tbe moon, 
but now, softened by tbe coral shine 
of a well-filled grate, it wore quite 
another and a brighter aspect. 
“Velvet paper on tbe walls, gilt pan- 
elling, red carpet and a Sleepy Hollow 
chair,” thought Mr. Barkdale, glaDC- 
ing around—“Not so uncomfortable 
after all. When I get my things un- 
packed it will aeem quite homelike.” 
He set down bis valise in tbe corner, 
deliberately opened it, took oat a pair 
, of slippers, and invested his tired feet 
therein. Next he laid off Ins overcoat 
“Now for a cigar,” thought he. 
But the brown layered weed was yel 
I in Ins hand, when there was u tiustle, 
ami a flutter, and a whisper and a mcr- 
ry noise on the landing outside, and the 
j door Hew open, as if hy magic, to ad- 
nut half a dozen, blooming, luughiug 
: girls. 
Mr. Barkdale dropped his cigar, and 
retreated a step or two. 
“Don’t be alarmed !" said the tallest 
and prettiest of the bevy; “it's onlv 
j a surprise." 
“A very agreeable one, I'm sure,” 
j said our friend, recovering in some dc- 
gree his presence of mind, 
i “Tuere’s no mistake, 1 hope,” said 
| a yellow tressed blonde. “Your name 
Is Nott Greenfield ?" 
“No mistake at all, I assure you,” 
I said Mr. Barkdale. Of course it is 
i not Greeufield. Sit down ladies.” 
And he pushed forward the Sleepy 
| Hollow chair, a camp stool, and two 
rheumatic reception chairs, which were 
all the accomodatious presented by his 
apartment. 
But instead of accepting his courtesy, 
the girls all fluttered out again gig- 
gling. and in n second, before be could 
realize this strange combination of af- 
fairs, they were back again bearing 
benches and a table cloth, dishes, bu- 
quets, a pyramid of macaroons, piled 
up plates of sandwiches, of frosted 
cake, ami a mysterious something like 
unto an ice cream freezer. 
The golden tressed girl clapped her 
hands. 
“You needn’t think we are doing all 
this for you sir !" she said. 
“Oh,” said Mr. Barkdale bashfully, ‘*1—I hadu t any such iiuuression.” 
It s all a surprise designed for Kate's 
cousin.” -Is it?” said Mr.Barkdale, 
more in the dark than ever. 
“And how do you suppose we found 
it all out?” demanded the tall girl with 
the black eyes and scarlet feather in 
her hat. 
“I haven’t the least idea. 
“We found your letter to Kate—and 
we girls read it, and we resolved to 
take you and her both by surprise. She 
is to,be here in a half an hour. Barbara, 
that is Barbara Morris, in the blue me- 
rino dress," with a turn of her long 
lashes toward the golden haired girl.— 
“pretends she has moved here, and 
Kate is to come and spend the evening 
with Barbara. Won't it be a joke? 
“Stupendous 1 said our hero, grad* 
"ally beginning to comprehend the 
mortifying fact that he was mistaken 
for some one else. 
“What will Kale say. when she sees 
you here : ejaculated another maid 
merrily. 
“Ah—what indeed ! said Mr. Bark- 
best explain matters. 
“ill course, we shall all look lire 
other wav while you are kissing and 
hugging her,” said Miss Barbara de- 
murely. 
“Very considerate of you, I aiu sure, 
oh served M r.Bar k. iale. 
“She's the sweetest girl in New 
York,” exclaimed the tall damsel, en- 
thusiastically. “I am one of her dear- 
est friends. We work our sewing ma- 
chines side by side at Madame Grill 
aril's. Hasn't she ever written to you 
about Alice Moore?” 
"I—I don't just at this moment re- 
call that she has.” 
“<>, welljit don’t matter," said Alice, 
“dust you sit down, and be a good boy, 
while we fix the tables. Aren't those 
roses beautiful. My goodness gra- 
cious. how astonished Kate will be!” 
“Mie can't be more so than I am.” 
said Mr. Barkdale, sinking into the 
Sleepy Hollow chair, and passing Ins 
handkerchief vaguely across Ins wet 
forehead, “Well, it's a mere matter 
of late ; 1 can't see how I am going to 
explain myscif; and yet, petilups I 
1 ought to explain. Ladies—" 
•• llush-sh-sli-sh !” cried the six pret- 
tv gills, all in a hissing chorous. 
“K ite's coming ! Bessie lias brought 
her! Hush-sh-sh-sh! D.ju’l say a word 
Mr. Greenfield.” The golrleii-haired 
girl's hand was clapped promptly over 
his mouth, Alice Moor grasped his arm 
spasmodically, and the other four 
1 
(lanced a sort of bewitching little fem- 
inine war-dance about him, while a 
seven'll girl entered—a pretty, Madon- 
na-faced little creature like a dovV. 
“Come and kiss him, Kate/” cried 
all the others. “Now don't be ridicu-i 
lous—for we shan’t take any notice. 
Here he is 1” 
“Kiss who?” cried Kate, standing 
still, and staring all around her. 
“Girls, what on earth do you mean?” 
“You provoking thing!” said Bar- 
bara stamping her little foot. “Do you 
suppose we are all fools? Why, of 
course we Known all about him ? It’s 
Mr. Greenfield —your cousin, Kate- 
the young M. D.” 
Kate looked around in bewilderment. 
“Where?” 
“Why here!” 
“Nothing of the sort!” said Miss 
Kale demurely. 
Our hero stood up, feeling himself 
growing uncomfortably warm and red. 
“Ladies,” he said, “there’s some pe- 
culiar mistake here. 1 said at the out- 
set that my name was not Greenfield.” 
"There 1” cried the eirls at once. 
“There !” chorused Kale, defiantly. 
“Didn’t we tell you?” cried the 
girls. 
“Didn’t I tell you?” cried Kate. 
“Be kind enough to let us kuow what 
your name is sir.” 
“Cephas Barkdale !” said the wretch- 
ed victim of a misunderstanding. 
“But,” said Miss Moore, “you said 
it was not Greenfield." 
“Of course I did/” said the puzzled 
bachelor. “It isn’t Greenfield, and it 
never will be unless I have it changed 
by act of Legislature.” 
“O-h-h I” cried the girls. Dear, 
dear, to be sure 1” And we thought 
you were Kate's lover—and his name 
is N-o-double-t—Nott Greenfield.” 
“Do hold your tongues, you ridicu- 
lous things/” said Kate, half vexed, 
half laughing “What must Mr. Bark- 
dale think of os all 
“I think yon are very nice,” said Mr. 
Barkdale very gallantly. 
Miss Barbara in the meantime had 
plucked a slip of paper out of her pock- 
et. She uttered a hysterical shriek. 
“It’s all my fault!” she exclaimed. 
It was No. 39 instead of No. 36.—and 
the tail of the horrid figure’s turned 
I 
tl,e wong end up—that’* ail. And 
i the cake, ami the dowers ami every- 
| thing. 
I "Mop, ladies, if you please,” said ( Mr. Barkdale courteously. "Because 
the surprise has come to the wrong 
place is no reason why the right per- 
! 80,t should not enjoy it. Allow me to 
give up this room to your use this even- 
I mg, 1 will just step across the street,! 
j ll1"* send Mr. .Nott Greenfield over. "But you must return with him,"- 
| said the girls. And Mr. Barkdale was not allowed^ 
j to depart until he had promised. | Mr. N ott Greenfield—a good >k- 
i ing medical student, who had the ,y 
I parlor” directly opposite —came! 
I promptly ou mention of the name of 
| Kate Kell ford, and did the oolite thing 
in introducing Mr. Barkdale; and 
Barkdale ate of the sandwiches, and 
^ enjoyed the cake and cream, and 
I coaxed Miss Barbara to pin a little 
pink rosebud in the button-hole of his 
I coat, and enjoyed himself prodigiously. |i 
"I’d like to be surprised like this'] 
| every night in the year,” said he. 
"Oh, you greedy creature,” said Miss 
Barbara. 
^ "But there was oue time I seriously i meditated throwing myself out of the 
window, said ho, “when you told me 
I was to kiss Kate.* 1 
"Gear, dear, dear I” said Barbara, ! 
ironically, "that would have been 
[ dreadful, wouldn't it?" i 
"But the awkwardness of the thing ?" 
"1 dare say you never kissed a pret-j 
ty girl before,” pouted the blonde. I 
"1 never did,” said the bachelor, 
| growing bold, "but 1 will now, if you 
! say so." I 
"But I don t say so. said Barbara l 
j coloring and laughing. "Behave tout- < 
* self sir. I 
Mr. Barkdale wcut home with the 
fair Barbara, and they grew to he very 1 
j great friends, and—where's the use 'trying to conceal how it all ended!’ 1 
Tiny were married at the year’s end, 
witn ail tue six surprisers for brides- 
maids, Kate Kell ford included. Mr. 1 
Nott Greenfield proposes to follow the 
example as soon as lie has got his di- ” 
ploma. 
I r- tit ihr Now York Tribune 
Polly's Husband. " 
Our pretty fiieud Polly is fast go- 
1 
ing. just now, the way of all Pollies; 
in stately drawing-rooms of countrv „ 
seats, or in boats knocking about in ■ 
tile sur! otrat Mt. Desert; of milking ! 
Briudlc, while .Steve, the driver, leans 
over the fence of the c-ow-vard. When 
next .June comes, she will be a mar- h 
lied Polly, and know the diticrence C 
between the husband of her dreams ’■ 
doors amt out, hungry ana tuu, sea- 
sick and shaving. As to how Polly j, 
aecepls the ditference, and the tempei n 
with which she bears it, for the rest of s 
her life—these are matters which aotu- " 
ally affect our welfare and that of the 
next generation more tlian contraction 
or treaties with Canada. The husband , 
of her maiden fancy in these mid- j, 
summer reveries is usually a masterful 
fellow, with hair and whiskers of the b 
complexion of Steve's or Theodore’s “ 
there is a vague background behind j‘ him ot bank or oth e or stable, out of 1
which will come unlimited supplies for t. 
a cozy little bouse and new polonuises ;l 
tbroiigii the procession of years to tl 
come—polonaises of velvet or de bege, 
as the case may be ; but lie, the ecu- l1, 
trai figure, will give up his whole ex- 
1 
islence to love—love. (>f course she 
means that lie shall cut a good figure 
among other men ; tlie world will take « 
him for an original, strong fellow ; but tl 
she knows that be will be only a big- B 
ger, rougher Polly ; her opinions, her 
whims tier taste inaile into llesh an i 
moustache coat and trousers. He shall 
have that outwardly dominant aggress- !’ 
ive way without which no hero lias bci n *' 
admirable in young women’s eyessim 
the days of Jane Kyre ; but, in fa- e ^ 
shall obey her lead everyvv11• iat Si 
home, in the church, or in society, 'i 
just as the thread follows the sharp si 
little needle in her hand. 11 
Now, by next dune, Polly having 
been Mrs. Theodore or Steve for a [’ 
year, her husband's likenesss to this ^ 
ideal lover will have vanished altogeth- s. 
er out of sight. Ten chances to one that b 
as they hie to the salt sea wave or 11 
husk corn in the kitchen in company, 
lie will not give ten minutes a day to j1 
the love-making in which his soul de- ,, 
lights just now. Tortures of jealousy |, 
and raptures will give way to remarks h 
on Pott’s new turn-out or grunts over " 
the lean ribs of the young porkers. 11 
His faith in his wife will be written 11 
down side by side with his faith in his 
Maker, and he does not care to handle „ 
either, or make them common with h 
talk. It does not occur to him to 1 
adopt Polly’s ideas and tastes, though 11 
he leaves them to her good-humoredly. " 
He laughs when she lauds Mr Middle- 
" 
man as a second Whitfield, and rents a 
front pew for her to listen to the flow- 
ery platitudes, hut stays at home him- 
“ 
self. He keeps silent when she nags p 
the cook and berates the shop girls ; g 
though be does not believe they are 
all a cordon of sharpers and clients en- J'( 
circling her. In short, he has his own .. 
opinions, and is Steve, quite wil ing d 
that she should keep hers, and be Pol- 11 
ly. In a year or two, other doors, un- 
know u now, may open in his nature ; |, 
capabilities, pursuits, even passions 
appear, wherein Polly can take no 
share. Souls nearest akin do not lie s 
parallel all the way; and, assuredly, o 
some day the plump little wife will b 
tind a strange bird in her nest to -whom c 
her husband will pay far more vigorous 
court than he lias done to her for many c 
a day. Not a woman, necessarily ; a [ 
lucky chance in corner-lots, perhaps ; a t 
morning newspaper to push ; a bill to 1 
| lobby at Albany ; a new fertilizer ruta I baga turnip. All the same, Polly will. 
recognize her rival. She and her lover I j 
are not twin souls any more; there are t 
a dozeu points at which they go off at 1 
a tangent from each other—cigars, say ! 1 
or Bob’s schooling, or the fit of his 
shirt collars, or the length of his mar- i 
ried sister’s visits. If Polly belong to 1 
the minority of women, she will keep 
her ideal picture closeted away in her 
inner consciousness and set out in 
search of the original, leaving her mid- 
dle-aged Steven or Theodore in the 
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lurch : In this train come all the divorce 
and adultery cases and countless mis- 
erable uuclean histories which never 
Ibid their wav into the courts. 
Hut our Polly, most probably, is one 
of the mass of healthy, easy-tempered, 
unnoteworthy wosaen who keep the 
world's private ways clean and sweet 
only by living in them. In all likeli- 
hood her early ideal will drop out of 
sight, as ridiculous in her remembrance 
is the old-fashioned gown in which she 
was married, and she will patiently 
wait until the truant fancy of her hus- 
>and comes back to her. There is no 
nagnet to hold him like the certainty 
jf the steady love of a sweet-tempered 
wife. Now, wheu she is first building 
ler nest in this summer of courtship, 
ve have one more word of advice to 
;ive her ; that there is no way so cer- 
.ain to bring a man back faithfully to 
vde and home as to give him room to 
nake an occasional flight outside of 
hem. Our neighbor's grapes are al- 
ways sweet as long as they are forbiu- 
len. Hut herein lies philosophy which 
’oily never learns nor practices. 
■ ohms ov Knowledge.—I just now ex- 
>reseed the opinion that, in our ideal 
luiversity, a man should be able (o ob- 
aiu instruction* in all farms of knowi- 
dge. Now by “forma of knowledge” I 
noun the great classes of thing* kuow- 
,ble; of w liich the first, in logical though 
lot in natural, order is knowledge re- 
st ing to l he scope and limits of the men- 
hi lacuiiiei oi man; a form of kuowi- 
dge which, in it* positive aspect, an- 
"ci s pretty much to logic ami part of 
i-yi-hology, while, ou its negative arfil 
it‘1 side, it corresponds with met- 
pii> sics. 
A second clas* comprehends all that 
now ledge which relates to man's wel- 
are, so lar as it is determined bv his 
'vn aet«, or what we call his conduct, 
t answers to moral and religious phil- 
’sophy. Practically it is the most di- 
eetly valuable ot all forms of knowl- 
dge, but speculatively,it is limited and 
ritici.scd by thut which precedes and by 
hat which follows it in my order of en- 
meration. 
A third class embraces knowledge of 
lie phenomena oi the universe, as that 
ihiclj lies about the individual man, 
ml ol the rules winch those phenomena 
re observed to follow ju the order of 
heir occurrence, which we term the 
iw< of Nature. 
This is what ought to he called uutnral 
choice, or phsyiology, though those 
in- ure hopelessly diverted from such 
meaning; ami it includes all exact 
now It dge ot natural fact, whether 
lathemarical, phi sical biographical or 
icial.—[From Popular .Science Moiuh- 
\ Dv.ik Di ck. — Dickens tells thefnl- 
iwiug -tin y of an American sea cap- 
lin : Ou his last voyage home the cap- 
on had ou hoaida lining ladi olre- 
ue you never met with in the "news- 
iper-. This young ladv was beloved 
densely by live young gentlemen pas- 
•ngeis, and in return she was lu love 
itli them all veiy ardently, hut with- 
it any particular preference for either. 
■ t knowing how to make upherdeter- 
ination in this dilemma, she cousulted 
v trieiul the captain. The captain be- 
ig a m u. of unoriginal turn of mind, 
ii s to the young lady, *• jump over- 
laid, and marry tie- man that jumps 
a-r you.' The young lady, struck with 
a- idea, anil being naturally fond ol 
idling, especially in warm weather, u» 
tin-11 was. took the advice of the cap- 
iii. who had a boat manned in case ot 
iilcut. Accordingly, next morning, 
ic live lovers being on deck and look- 
g devotedly at the young lady, she 
unget! into the sea. head-toremost. 
our el’the lovers immediately jumped 
after her. When the young lady and 
•r four lovers were got out again, she 
ns to the captain. " What am 1 to do 
ilh them now, they are so wet?” Savs 
n-i-aptain, Take the dry one!” And 
a- young ladi did, and she married 
m. 
Hints on Si.i.itp.—To literary men, 
euchers, teachers, lawyers, doctors, 
urualists, and brain workers iugener- 
the following hints are exceedingly 
oi thy of attention: The fact is that as 
fe becomes concentrated, and its pur- 
lits more eager, short sleep and early 
sing become impossible. Wetakemore 
eep than our ancestors, and we lake 
ore sleep because we want more. Six 
nil's’ sleep will do very well for a 
loughman or bricklayer or any other 
gin who has no exhaustion but that 
reduced by manual labor, and the 
loner he takes it after the labor the 
siter. lint for the man whoso labor is 
leutal, the stress is ou his brain and 
i-rvniis system, and for him who is 
red in the evening with a day of meu- 
,1 application, neither early to lied nor 
irly to rise is wholesome, lie needs 
tting down to the level of repose. The 
uger interval between the active use 
the brain aud the retirement to bed, 
ie better his chance of sleep and re- 
shment. To him an hour alter mid- 
ight is probably as good as two hours 
store it, and even then his sleep will 
it mi completely restore him as it will 
is neighbor who is physically tired, 
is best sleep is in the early morning 
>urs when all the nervous excitement 
is passed away, and he is in absolute 
ist. 
—A priest, the other day, who was ex- 
oiniug a continuation class in the south 
Ireland, asked the question: "What 
the sacrament of matrimony ?" A little 
rl at the head of the class answered, 
Tis a state of torment into which sow ls 
iter to prepare them for aDother and bet- 
r world," "Being.” said the priest, 
the answer for purgatory."—"Put her 
iwn,” says the enrate, "put hef down to 
ie fut ot the class.” "Lave her alone." 
lid die priest: "for anything you or 1 
now to the contrary, she may be partlct- 
riglit.” 
—Of the strawberry the Sunday Courier 
tys: "As an addition to a sherry cobbler 
r a glass of punch even the State Consla- 
les admit its unequaled potency and 
harm." 
A Connecticut gentleman whqse family 
(insists of himself, his wife and his w ife’s 
Hither, whishes to know which he ought 
> wait wpou first at the table. He'd bet- 
er consult the Biue-laws. 
— Win. S. Baker. Esq., for a number of 
ears past the popular Clerk at the Bail- 
or House, has resigued that position to 
ake charge of the ticket agency which the 
laine Central Hailroadhave established at 
tar Harbor, Mt. Desert, to which place he 
rill at once remove for the summer. Mr. 
taker's friends may be numbered by 
hmisands. almost, and he will carry with 
iiui their kindest wishes.—[Whig. 
— A man who fell into a vat of boiling 
ard Hi got oat alive, says that it was not 
in unpleasant sensation after the first ino- 
nent, but he thought what a mighty queer 
ihapcd doughnut he would make. 
-V *-.A. i '■-— 
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NELSON DINQLEY, Jr., 
H»R REPRESENTS I IVES TO CONGRESS. 
Erst District. JOHX H. BURLEIGH, 
s nd District, WILLIAM I’. FRYE. 
I nird It,strict, IAMBS G. BIAIYE. 
U r’h District. SAM'I. E HEL's BY. 
Et flk District, EUGEXE HALE. 
Mr. Hale's Acceptance of his Fourth 
Nomination to Congress. 
EllSYtoEth. July 10th. 1*74. 
I.. .Vdlikrn. Esj.. President of the Re- 
I nil icon Concent, in <f Ike Fifth At line 
District. 
Dear Sir:—Your letter notifying me of 
uiv unanimous nomination by tlie ltepubli- 
ean Convention of the 5lh Maine District, 
h ildeu at Ellsworth, on the 23 d day of 
June, a. a candidate for the 44th Congress, 
came to me in Washington, and 1 lata 
the tir-t opportunity sincertny return home 
to notify you of my acceptance, and 
through you. to tender to the Kepnhlicau 
pirtv in this district, mv grateful thank* 
tor this renewed manifestation of its re- 
gard and confidence. 
The 5th District ha- important Indus- 
trie- in a large degtve dependent ou tiie 
legislation of fongress. It covers one- 
hail of the sea-coast of the Slate, along 
which lie our shipbuilding cities and 
towns, and front which al-o set sail our 
hardy fishermen. Here too are the months 
of our rivets and our harbors, in w hose 
safety and uavigabiiity almost out entire 
1 opuialion lias a near interest, while a 
.. o... .1.1 r.t 
Louies giving ?ecnrity to our commerce. 
1 in* lumbering interest farther in the in- 
to* ,.>r, and the granite quarries of the main- 
i.iiH aud islands are Inseparably connect- 
ed with the navigation interest, by the fact 
Snat their pr<*du< ts are s pped in vessel* 
• \gag*d in the coasting or foreign trade, 
and thus nearly all branches of human in- 
dustry iu the district are welded together 
iu a common concern. 
Those are things that affect all alike 
whatever may be the party bias of the 
.dividual. To see that the material in- 
terests of such a district do not unjustly 
suffer in Congress, and yet to bear fairly 
iu uuud. the needs and wants of other scc- 
t.ons of a united country presenting di- 
ver«»‘claim*, is no light duty laid upon a 
re presentative. He is best sustained under 
such double rcspou-ibility. w ho has at liis 
l*u K an intelligent aud tru-Uug constit- 
uency. 1 believe thal in all public lib* 
nothing should be -o much prized as such 
a support, ft should make its representa- 
tive independent in the best sense of the 
word. 
1 he convention over which you presided 
adopted the resolutions of the Augusta 
Mate Convention a** iu expression upou 
national politic-, aud I heartily accept 
them a.- smiud political doctrine. It is a 
matter for sincere congratulation, that up- 
on the great question- affecting our ua- 
i-ona* curnuev. ai.J the finance* of the 
'T.tlue so far as it can b«* judged Iroiu 
j ublh expression, r.- strongly set in 
tavorof a sound currency and an early 
r*turn to specie payment-. 1 trust and 
cii<.\e that events are tending rapidly to 
that cud, and. thanks to the firmue-.- and 
patriotism of the l*resideut. joined w ith 
w i»e and t*. mperate action on the part of 
Congress, that any real danger of a de- 
parture from sound principles ujx)u a -ub- 
«cl so vitally aileciiug the nation's houor 
and prosperity, has pas-ed away. 
lo the first Resolution of the stale < on- 
vecition. adopted by the one that ha- put 
me in nomination, i subscribe a most 
• arnest assent. It declares that “The 
ih-pubiicAU parly should not be content 
wuij iu past record, but, reiterating it* 
former declaration of principles, shoul d 
move forward to meet new iasues as they 
arise." 
These words embody our present duty 
»- a party. Splendid as i- its record iu 
tin* war of the rebellion, and upou the 
c cat measures of reconstruction at its 
.ose. aud sacred a- are the memories of 
that mighty conflict which involved the 
fe ol the t'uion. the Republican party 
maid not present these alone in it* claim 
t > popular support. It must go farther. 
Ik mast be equal lo the duty ol the hour, 
an l with each year of protracted pow er iu 
re-pousibtlity increases, and its self-cru- 
titijr should be all the more searching. 
Tpou thi- we can well afford to go to the 
record. In iue great eleciiou of 167 J, the 
ountry by a va-t majority re-elected 
President Grant aud a Republican ma-, 
joritv of two-thirds iu the lower House of 
< ongrea-. The Senate has for years been 
as largely Republican. 
iheiir*t aud long aeasiou of the Cou- 
gre*s then elected has just closed, and it is 
worth the while to examine some of its 
w ork for w hich, w hether go »d or bad. 
the Republican party will be held respon- 
sible. 
1UI opening iouuj Uie country prostrated 
by it monetary panic, which hail disturbed 
business relations, depressed trade manu- 
factures and commerce, and thereby so 
shrunken the public revenue, tliat to carry- 
on tbe government, new taxatatiou was 
threatened. To have at such a time im- 
posed Bew burdens upon an embarrassed 
people, would have beeu e; pecially offen- 
sive, and the Republican majority in Con- 
gress ret itself to the only alternative, the 
reduction of the running expenses of the 
government. The result is now before the 
people. The expenditures of the last year 
were reduced nearly ten millions of dol- 
lars, and lor the current year over twenty- 
seven millions of dollars. As a result of 
this, the treasury is again in sound con- 
dition. The public debt is being reduced, 
and not a single new fax has been levied. 
One of the duties of the hour is economy 
in the expenditure of the public money; 
what record could be better upon this 
point? 
Nor has the party beeu lacking in its 
efforts towards the reform of abuses. It 
haa investigated alleged malfeaaauces 
most thoroughly. When it was urged 
that the government of the District of 
Columbia had become reckless and cor- 
rupt tbe Republican party committed 
the investigation to able and honest 
aieo of both parties, who after a long 1 
examination united in a report which 
abolished tbe whole form of the District 
Government, and the task of framing a 
mew one has been committed to a com- 
mission. at the head of which is one of our 
1 
honored Senators, Hon. L. M. Morrill. | 
Hare was no shrinking from another of the 
duties of the hoar, the reform of abuses. 
In a previous Congress, the same party 
had laid bare the whole subject of the j 
management of great Railroad corpora- t 
lions, sustained by subsidies of govern- 1 
inent lamia ami monies, and the result has 
been that lu the present Congress, land- 
grants and subsidies have received no 
recognition. 
Moreover, and this Is no small matter, 
the whole array of unfounded claims, 
smacking of j »bbery and fraud, and of en- 
terprises dout*ful iu their public character 
has been by this Congress inet fairly in 
•pen tight, and everywhere beaten and 
trampled under foot. 1 venture the as- 
sertion that the “lobby- never left Wash- 
ington so desperate and hungry as at the 
close of the last session of Congress. 
Herein millions of money have been 
saved. 
Nor are these ail the good things done 
by the present Congress. It put its foot 
firmly ou every disorderly scheme to in- 
volve us in a war with Spain, and yet 
sacrificed no whit of the nation's honor 
It repealed the salary bill, thereby 
responding to a nearly unanimous public 
sentiment. 
It revised and consolidated into conven- 
ient and attainable form all the various 
statutes of the United States, giving in 
a single volume w hat has heretofore been 
searched for by lawyers and business men 
through seventeen volume*. 
It repealed the law which set a-foot the 
Sanborn contracts, and struck down the 
abominations of the moiety ayateui. 
It provided for the distribution of the 
money awaidcd by the Geneva Tribunal, 
so that the actual losers of vessels or 
freight by the confederate cruisers that 
were included in the report of the Tribunal, 
will soon receive their money and interest. 
The State of Maine will especially benefit 
by this distribution. 
other sound mcasun s might he instanc- 
ed. hut 1 have perhaps said enough to 
show that no man should as»aii the Re- 
publican majority in Congress, without a 
careful examination of it* real work. That 
liav ai.Iv <a ...... 1 I _ ...I __ # 
that it will not bo appreciated. It will do 
u* no bariu to contract all thi* with the 
manifestation-* which have attended the 
temporary reinstatement of our opponent* 
in power in two of the New Kng'.and 
>tatea, Connecticut and New Hampshire. 
It any honest Republican ha* felt that he 
had reason to find fault with his party be- 
cause of certain shortcomings. Ut him 
look at these two States under Democratic 
misrule and see whither lie i« travelling 
when he leaves bis obi organization. 
If be will come nearer home, let him 
read the declaration of the aims and 
purposes ot the opposition in thi* State. 
, found iu the platform of the late Demo- 
cratic Convention at Portland, wherein 
the dogma of tree-trade pure and simple, 
and direct taxation, is laid down, which 
! means, if it means anything, that a aya- 
tern of taxation should be adopted that 
would treble the burdens of our tax-pav- 
ers. admit to our coasting trade the vessels 
built by our provincial neighbor*, and shut 
up iu silence aud decay every shipyard ou 
our coast which is just beginning to resume 
some of iu old-liiue prosperity. 
With entire confidence that in the com- 
ing canvas the right way will be clearly 
seen by the fair minded citizen aud again 
returning my heartfelt thanks to the j»eo- 
ple of the 5th Congressional District, 
I am. Very truly, yours. 
Etukxc Hale. 
(•uirrnor Di««lr,. 
Ill- LETTER ACCEPT!IfO A RE-N» *MI V ATlON. 
Governor Dingier accepts his r*-tw*tuiu»ii<*n 
in the following letter : 
ran Stair ( ,nc* niton 
1 »• ux Mr I (in m receipt of \uur •^•imiaiiii* 
I ration of the nth iu»t., inf .rmlu me iU\ 
nomination by the lb |mbli* ad Sut* < V,u\. ii- 
tu-n. a- candidate for <tovern«»r: and irx*lo*ing 
•* « «'l V of the n*s«>iuriiH|t fe*h*(>l«d 1»\ the * on- 
y ution. In accepting the rv-nomination t« n- Wllh *urti unanimity, and with **. flatt# r- 
mz an endorsem« nt of the manner iu wlm-h 1 
ha\- thu* far dic harged my offi iai dulie- I '!• -Ire through '<*u t.. thank the convention and the lb {HibUoan* of Main* for the high 
lion »r onferred U|***n ne ; aud al-o to expret- 
m> approval ..f th* principle* * nun* dated h\ 
th •nvcQtion. I -hould d«» iniu«tire t*> my 
*wn feeling* if 1 did not ai*o express to mv f» w citizens g* nr rally, tuy grat* fui a*kn«.wd- 
• *L*m*nt- for the gen«*rou- f**rt***aran»*<* and 
rn npsratinn win. h kin Ikai far bam extended lu me iu the uffi, .*i po.ipon iu win. h 
**>• 1* suffr,•<*.■* hate elevated me. -j lung a- i 
ma> continue in this position, it will ti- mv aim. lo the oxh ill of niy cou-tilutioual power., to administer the affairs of lie state with 'prudent* and integrity, aud ti I lit v to iti... 
principles which have .o loiurmadethi.s-.au- 
a home of ju.tea- ate] e.jual rijrht-: with a con- 
-tant recognition of the im|«.rtano ,.f intel- l-*etual and moral culture a. a basis of free 
iti.titulions; with a firm faith iu tit. wisdom of 1- ndmjr our energies to .ueh a development ol 
■ ur magnificent maritime, manufacturing aud oth.-r natural re.our.a-. a. will civ- a new imp 
|. tit. to the great ajcri.-ultiiral lnh rests whirh 
underlie true national pru.perite ; and witli the -ingle purpose of promoting .o far a« possible ! ,ll(‘ highest moral aud material welfare of our 
beloved Slate-. 
\ ery Resjtectfully Yours, 
SEUOX IlIStil.KY, Ju. 
—Tlie Publishers and Editors of tbs 
■State are now sippiuj; their ice water ou 
the summits, or iu the jflens, of the White 
Mouutaitts. Kefresbiuff, very 1 
— We publish this week the letters of 
acceptance of Uou. J. ti. Blaine, and Uou. 
Eugene Bale, as candidates lor the 44th 
Congress. They will furnish to our read- 
ers suuch information as to the political 
views of tlie party, and the important 
-ejfi-laUoii of the last session of Cou*fress. 
Uitsrisi ElrstsIsB. 
The editorial excursion started ou their trip 
iast Monday at 1 .lo p. iu., in a special ear over 
the itrandTrunk. Tlie follow mr ner-un. were 
of the party: 
it. W. Driftko, of the Machiaa U niou, presi- •lent of the association, wife aiul ladv: Mr. A. 
H. b. Da»i« of til.- Farmington Chronicle and 
Wife; Mr. W. e. Oilman of the lloultou Pio- 
neer and wife; Miss Malscl Dwell of Uie Por:- land Transcript and ladv fricud: Mr. Howard Owen of the Kennebec Journal and wife; Mr. J. K. Butler of the Biddefonl Journal wife and 
lady: Mr. W. W. Perry of the ( amden Herald: 
Mr. M. H. Wilder of the Maehiae Ifepublieau and Wde: Mr. W. K. Moodv of the Skowhegan Reporter and wife; Mr. L. A. ilium of the fcll-worth American, wife and ladv; Mr. J. 
Human of the Maine Farmer aud si.ter; Mr* K. P. Pillsbury of the Maine Standard; Mr II P. Suow of the Christian Mirror and two 
ladies; Mr. J. P. Upton of the Bath Times aud wife; Mr. X. B. Nuu of the Uastport Sentinel and sister; Mr. Joseph Wood of the Wiscas-et 
Oracle; Hon. S. Dingley. Jr., of the Lewiston Journal aud wife; Mr. D. Stickney of the 1 resijue Isle Sunrise, wife and niece; Mr. M. N. Kieh of the Trade Kejiorts, Portland, and 
wife. 
Besides these were Mr. W. Hastings of the Waltham Sentinel, a member of the Massachu- 
setts Association, with his wife; Hon. P. B. 
Cogswell. President of the New Hampshire 
A--o. iatioh; Hon. B. M. Hill and II. P. llill of 
the Concord Patriot; Messrs. F. G. Kieh. T. K. 
Chick, F. K. Smith aud Brown Thurston, with 
ladies. 
Maine offer* better inducements to young men than any other state for the following 
reasons; 
She has a more healthy climate, as a 
whole, than any other date. 
She has pure abundant water and plenty if w ood; also more sea-coast line than 
tny other state. 
She ha* great and deversiled industrial 
nterests. Agriculture, Manufactures, and 
Quarrying. 
She has an abundance of good and cheap 
ands near good markets. 
She has a good moral and social popu- 
ation. 
She baa an almost unlimited water pow- 
ir, which is being rapidly developed. 
She ha* within herself, not only the ex- 
ent of surface, but the elements of a grea t 
tate. 
—The camp meeting at Old Orchard 
bis year will commence Wednesday. Aug. 2th. and will continue ten days. It wUI 
e held under the direction of the Camp 1 
[eeting-Committee. 
Correspondence. 
Letter from Washington. 
Washington, D. C.,July 11. 
THF STORM. 
The storm which smote tin* city on tin* even- 
ing of July fourth, wa« the most damaging 
lince IMS. Whole blocks of bou«ea were uo. 
roofed, some wen* blown entirely diwn. ini- 
ny beautiful trees were broken > ff or uproot- 
! ed. and the fl >od of waters that poured in up- 
on the roofless tenements, ma<|e «i«l work 
j with walls and furniture. Some estimate the 
! damage at one million of dollar*, hut that is 
about five times too great probably, 
CONGRESS A THF TRF49URY. 
Mr. Charles K. Conant, the new Ast. Secre- 
{ tary of the Treasury w a* pronouuccd by Mr., 
Be«k. Democrati- member from Kentucky, 
tho ablest man in tlie Department. Mr. C.’ia 
a good mail, aud understood his duties as 
chief of Wariant*. but Beck not bring ac- 
quainted with more than a dozen or two of 
clerk*, out of two thousand iu the Treasury, 
w»« hardly justified in making such a -weep- 
ing assertion. 
The < ommittees of Congress, know noth- 
ing ol the detail* of Department bu«iiic«s. and 
they go down from the * 'apitol to investigate, j impressed with the idea, that they can mh> i 
through thing* m about five minute*, and ran 
teaidi the clerk*''how to do it.*’ When they ! 
reach the Department, they find a great am! 
intricate system, with men in charge who 
know all the roi»e*. and the committee can 
hardly a*k a question that will not piovoke 
laughter at the ignorant it betray*. They an* 
at a disadvantage at one** which they feci, aud 
after a day or two, they become satisfied that j i would requite some year*' study and eke** 
application to get even with the competent j 
clerk*; so they mkhi begin to look wist*, and 
say little, and get out of tho wav a* soon a* ! 
decency will permit. They go f*a< k to on- 
gn**» and report that they have found nothing, 
and guess nothing is there, keeping out ol tight 
the fact that thev met too many guns, and 
w* re worsted. T'lie only ex«*e|»tion to this, 
was when they got hold «*f Uichard*on. and in 
a moment of panic, ho « »nfe»s. d that he lid 
business by routine. This w *• nuts to the | 
( " mm it tee. aud tiecause K>< hani-on si.ned a 
few papers without reading tlieni, they report- 
ed tin- Treasury Department a’l at iea. ami I 
announced the discovery of a tint-class mare's | 
n.st. 
Bristow continue* the hurrau* of Boutwel ! 
with one \cepti »n. and the general smashing j that vv«s Mllliouneed. coQs|«t«d 111 sending 
M tg. hit f of>jm- taU, to tie nursery of the 
( oinnis-ion-r of < u*t »m* Bristow* tlierefore 
| d--e»'nt d*» ah hr i* told to by Newspape r II »w. Kveu I'ritici \ and* Thill is retained, Prince of * 
■- 1 elegant manners, and a rival of Talley- | 
| rami in diplomacy. 
TKIilt'I.ATP IX 8TI1.L, 
I alluded la*t week to tin tribulation caused 
! by the removal <>f clerks in the Departments, ] 
•»,« t _ 1. _ t. 
»au*in; Jo **>♦* th** m**l** by CoQfrr*,* 
; tin i: parin'-alar fiirnd* aft- r ha\- 
iiii: for il»»* e'-iuta! «Uuxtit*-r. lin y b»v-| 
• in£ra*t th«*ir Tot* un*l*-r .a \njruc i!nj'rv-*»i<*n. 
L"t un- <>moon with 11»«* * <>iur*'«*i-iiui mind, 
t:iat 11 j* Mini'' other uun'a ox that i-* about to 
j hr* porr«l alu avn. 
l b- Kr**ii« htnuit’* Hank i« in th*- hand* of a 
Oi<iuaii«>ion to lx* \«<»uu«l up. Tin- rommie* 
1 lionen MvCrnwcll, Dr. Purr!*, -.1 Philadel-j phi*. a it I Mr. I^oopaM. of the Tr»-*-iirv 
Tb. CommiMUon to administer tl*« IHvtrict 
<»<»*rrnmeut, as finally iuk>l> up, •>11*1*!' <»f 
1 ►* nn:*i*n. Blow, an Kctduot Tbej hare 
| b-^n pra«*t!«injr with th** proT**rbin| n^w brxK»m. * ,*i on* f- i sw«u»p ;• :>n* d <*dt » »iu** 
j tbr bun ln -i UU »*f t «*!• I H«»»r>i». Tin brat f r «* r*1 <1 »\« h *-* !»*••• n very op- 
pre«**iv**. ami last lhur»<l »y nixbt w.ts tl»** h*»t- 
tr*>t ttijrlat for many y> nr* in tfi•• Judgment f 
that < < ooomtcai ciiu** wh«» ajv t-!»lii»* 1 to I-hJ-, 
la alln-c. 
Letter from Boston. 
Trout our own O ore*I-. n. I cut | 
Boston. July is. 
We have been having very I lot weather 
*o that the shady side of the streets was 
in gicat demand, and for once the people 
walked leisurely about tlirir business, and 
j many of them who olten delight the most. 
( in rushing at railroad speed and elbowing 
I their way through the bu-y jostling crowd, 
sauntered along w ith huge fans in hand a. 
though they had nothing to do. Those 
w ho had for sale, refreshing drinks of any 
kind. d,d a good business, for every one 
; seemed to pine for a quaff of something 
cool. It was too warm to do anything but 
i tliiuk»nJ <wy nfusx renitim' rrr IrS1 nrr 
*'**> “few weeks longer with no rest or 
recreation, and ala-! many knew but too 
well, that they must sort on and on 
! through a.I the weary hot and dusty days 
and weeks aud even months that will 
tome, w ith no intermission, not even a dav. 
We have, to be sure had many a shower 
during the past week but they scc.uedlo 
hare no effect upon the atmosphere un | less it w as to render It ~:i|| more heated I 
, and sultry. Many have left the city .hir- 
ing the past Week iii search of country Coolness and a goo' time, but thousands 
yet remain and t- who can look for- 
ward to a vacate cw weeks are for- 
I lunate indeed st ev.-rv dav the | 
question is asked. acre eau I this 
hummer •" whl'e there are a pientv of. people-tan,ling ready to send them this 
way and that way. A few years ago there-eetned only a few Summer resorts 
to W hich people could repair, but uowthey i could not be uumberesl Every day the 
newspapers tell us of some lovely 'little niche that was never heard of' before ! 
which nature ha- endowed with rare beau- I 
ties. A feeling against these fashionable i 
re-sorts is rapidly increasing and each year I those seeking pleasure and enjoyment ! turn their faces towards quiet country * 
towns, rather than join a crowd at some 
popular watering-place. People who | die-., and live in a hurry and bustle, or i work bard, nine and perhaps eleven j months in a year, need the remaining 
time for quiet rest and retierment. Their ! 
object in leaving the city is recreation and I 
a change of scenes and life, consequently i they want to go where an elegant ward- f 
robe is not considered the chief glorv of 
woman, a suit of broadcloth, faultless in ! 
its tit the principal attraction of man. or 
where conventional customs rule the peo- ple. City people are often criticised when 
m the country for a lack of propriety and diguitf, hut if these critics only knew the 
sense of freedom that comes to those, who 
huve been shut in by high brick walls, ob- I liged to observe conventionalities and to i 
inhale the impute air of a city for nearly 
a vear. il they only knew. I Ml V fliM son... 
of Ifeedoin that comes to them as they 
walk about in the broad field*. ta*te of 
j God’s own pure air, view the wonders oi ! nature aud more than all else, to be per- 
| mitted (as they seldom aie at home.) to 
| gaze upon the broad blue canopy above watch the countless millions of stars, see 
j the -uu come up from his ea-tern home, perforin his daily labor aud sink to rust in 
j the western horizon, observe the moon. that Queen of night, as she rises proudly 
\ up aud makes the earth seem radient in 
loveliness while the beautiful clouds float 
about her in gorgeous splendor and beauty aud feel that all these pleasures were giv- 
en for their profit and enjoyment, these 
people would, instead of making harsh re- marks about them. say. God bless you. mv 
children, enjoy lile while you are here, for 
you must soon returu to your city homes where there are none of these things to 
greet you and make you the happy chil- dren of uature you are now. 
MISCKI.LASSXH S NOTKS. 
The “North End Mission” is one of Bos- 
tons most noble charities. It began its work several years ago by using every means to help raise up and save fallen 
women but now its work includes almost 
every branch of benevolent and reforma- 
tory labor. (t has two Industrial schools 
one for adults aud one lor children which 
works wonderful reforms. There are 
many persons connected with this Insti- 
tution who are thoroughly interested in 
their work, but 1'rof. Tout fee is the presid- ing genius of the place. They keep many a family from starvation and many a poor dishearted girl from sinking down to ruin. 
They interest themselves In so many branches and do so much work outside of 
the Institution that the good they do cau 
not possibly be estimated. 
Last Friday afternoon the floors of a bonded warehouse building, in East Bos- 
ton, gave way. followed by the railing of the roof. It was probably owiug to a weakness in the floor as well as to its bav- 
in" been overweighted. It was a new 
building, built of brick and had always been considered secure. Fortunately the walls remained intact, thereby preventing 
great loss of life. The building which formerly stood upon this site was destroy- ed by Are nearly a yaar ago. No one was 
injured the workmeo having left the build- 
lug but Ave minutes before the craah. 
Mias Jennie Collins, that energetic and persistent little woman who presides over 
he destinies Qf Boffin's Bower, bag just lubmitted her report for the vear ending 
iay 30th, 1874, which tells its own story in j 
favor of (lie cfiHcut management of this 
excellent ami charitable institution. Miss 
Collins despite her many |i«culiarittes Is 
finely fitted for this position, lor she pos- 
sesses a ereat amount of perseverance, an 
Indomitable will and a warm heart which 
goes out with great tcuderness towards 
tboae working-girls who have no home* to 
which they can go when want and slck- 
nes# overtakes them. 
Several excursions have been given for 
the poor children of our cilv. At the one 
held last week at Silver Lake Orove there 
were nearly one thousand present and 
they seemed to eu|oy eveiy feature of the 
occasion most thoroughly. Music was 
fiirnisbed. by the Chelsea Band and an am- 
ple qiiautitt of refreshments gladdened 
ami satUtleil the children who know so 
little ol the real pleasures of this life. E. 
General News. 
IrkfiRMfi Aiaia 
Kki-oiitb UK Coxtxo Tltut BI.K.S— Uhuuks 
Saiu to bk ix Fokub to Uksiht tiik: 
Co.NSTITCTIOXAL COXVKXTIOX. 
A special to the New York Herald ol 
Sunday morning says that there is trouble 
brewing, in connection with the constitu- 
tional convention, which meets Tuesday at 
I. ltlle Hock. McClure, Searle, and Iten- 
neU, a quorum ol the ex-Supreme Court, 
are to meet, Cox. a cler'. of the old and 
prevent coort. Is to recognize them, and 
secure the records from the State House. 
A test ease will be made, and an injunc- 
tlon w ill l>e issued against tile meeting of 
tbe convention, declaring illegal the legis- 
lalure which called It. Oliver, the ex- 
sherifT, is to serve the injunction, ami if 
possible seize the legislative halls with a 
strong |KMtse. 
There wus a rumor on the streets Sat- 
urday that Cox w as arrested, hut on in- 
quiry it only proved that on going to his 
office lie found a guard with loaded mu*, 
ki ts stationed at :lie door. He was not al- 
lowed in al lirst, hut wus soon after ad- 
mitted. The armed guard was then with- 
drawn and a citizen guard stationed near, 
watching the office ami State House. 
The militia guard is very Irregular. The 
old Supreme Court Judges claim that they 
are the court and can sit. not being ad- 
journed before the meeting of Baxter's 
legislature. 
There is a rumor around the State 
II. mvo ll.af si.. If_I I_ w.xaxax 
annul negroes organized in the country 
near Little Rock. The guards were doub- 
led Saturday night, and will be further in- 
creased. 
—San Francisco contributes $l2.UU0 In 
gold to the Ixmi-iana relief fund 
— Miuiater Schcnck. Thursday, laid in 
London the corner atom* uf the Lincoln 
tower. 
—The French republican papers conclude 
by Ma Mahon’s message, that he reoogui- 
zc* the repuhlicy 
—Thr Boston and Athletic base bull 
dubs will leave Philadelphia next Thurs- 
day lor Kiiglaml. when* they are to play 
w till Kngli-U clubs 
— A man at Klkhart. Iml.. cut open a 
little buucli on hi* horse’s shoulder a few' 
days ago and found it to contain a (diver 
dime, dated 15*27. Bather an old horse. 
— It i- thought tfiat the coining Slate 
election in Indiana will turn on tin* liquor 
question, the teiuperauce party supporting 
tin* Ilepublicau. and the liquor men the 
Democratic ticket. 
—Jules Janm wrote such a bad hand 
that only two coni|>o»ltors on the Journal 
d'* Dtb-u» could decipher liis mauuccript, 
and when he wrote for other papers he 
dictated to Ids w ifc. 
— A London special says a man w ho at- 
tempted to fly on a new living tiiucnine 
from a balloon at a high altitude to the 
earth fell to the earth aud was horribly 
mangled tb«* machine proving a failure. 
—The reef in New York harbor upon 
which the steamship Greece struck some 
time since, proves upon official examina- 
tion to have been formed eutirely of ashes 
thrown into the harbor by steamers and 
tug boats. 
— A little boy named Davis, residing on 
I»ng I■»land went jwith his father to the 
hay held Monday and lav dovva In the l»ot notice niin and his head was cut com- 
pletely off w tih the cutter. 
— A ('cording to the Boston Journal rec- 
ord ul lire** during the iiiontli of June. 
1*74. the los- by fire in New Kugland 
amount- to $102,100 being a reduction of 
$.1*2.07.0 from the previous month. 1 he 
los.-cs in Maine were $2.1,5*00. 
— A lineal descendant in the seventh 
generation of John Alden. who married 
ITi.-oiila. the Purilau maiden, “fairest of 
a 1 w ho came in the Mayflower.” died re- 
cently at Lebanon. N. H. Hi- name was 
L/ra Alden, and In- was aged 5*1 years. 
— A New York bricklayer who had been 
in tlie -trike recently remarked that he had 
“lo-t a great deal of valuable time and 
•*P* nt many a hard earned dollar in sup- porting '•trike- which have only resulted 
In enabling a few la/v b tl i. ol Die Crudes 
unions to live without work." 
— The >r. John telegraph says that more 
t ■ an cue-half of tlie West timber lauds in 
Nt-w Brunswick have been utterly destroy- 
'd by flic, w ind arc! axe. w hile nine-tenths 
*»f the remaining have been 'worked on so 
much that they have been largely deprived 
of their most valuable soft woods. 
—The switchman upon whom the cor- 
oner-jury place the responsibility for the 
disaster at >toi»y * reck, was also postmas- 
ter, station agent, express agent, baggage 
ma-ter, freight clerk, and occasionally dTd 
some telegraphing for the Company, as in 
this emergency. No wonder there was an 
accident. 
The very smartest woman lias at la»t 
Imho discovered. She lives In New Hamp- shire, is ninety-three years old. on a recent 
>aturday evening vigorously spanked an 
assortment of her descendant*, as follows 
One own child, seventeen grandchildren, 
twenty-five great graudehiidreu and oue 
great-great-child. 
A hoy found :i gold dollar on an ant 
hill in the old ( oinmi-sary building at old F--rt Flllimore. New Mexico, a short time 
since. The following day three dollars 
were found in the -aioe place. They had evidently been brought up by the ant*. >eareh was made :»*• I a small Wooden box! l»H(iiV 11 !*■* M V i-i I cniifulnin.r lui ..,.1.1 .1 n 
| lot.ud about a foot brio* the surface. 
The Great St. Loris Brimje.—a final 
ami very severe U‘st of the St. Louis ami Illinois bridge w as made Thursday. J our- 
teen locomotives averaging forty tons each 
were placed seven on each track of each 
arch, which produced a deflection of two 
an I a half inches on the centre arch, which 
is five hundred and twenty leet long, sev- 
, era! other tests were made, all o? which 
I were considered highly satisfactory. 
^Kx-Uovcruor Miller of Minnesota, who 
I has beeu on a lour of observation in that 
State, reports that there is a stretch of 
country fifty miles In width and extending from the Iowa line northwesterly to Lake 
I Shetek. from which the grasshoppers have 
: removed every ve.-tige of the wheat crop and about every other kind of vegetation. 
Gov. Miller's report Is confirmed by the statements of local papers. 
—The dignity of labor is well exempli- fied at the White Mountains. A Dartmouth 
College student, wiw is to enter the Divin- 
ity .School at Cambridge, next autumn, is 
now "head w aiter" at oue hotel, and others from the same college are porters and 
servants iu the Ainmouusuc Valley. School-teachers, who do not think it unla- 
dylike to work, staud beliiud the tables of 
the Twin Mountain House, none of whom 
but could grace its parlors at the conclu- 
sion of their toil. Vermont and New Hamp- shire people believe in the ennobling qual- ities of honorable and independent labor. 
Fostap Matters.—The amount of post- 
age sumps and stamped envelopes issued 
during the fiscal year ending June 30 was. 
exclusive of those used for ofljelsi com- 
munications, $21,167,484 78, an increase 
over the previous year of $631,804 89, or 
over three per cent. The issues of postal cards arnouut to $910,790. and of ofleial 
stamps to #1,769.301 86. The increased 
Issues over the previous year Is fourteen 
and fbur-tentbs per cent, while tor the five 
years from July 1, 1888, to June 30, 1873, the annual increase was but eight per cent. The sales of postage stamps and 
stamped envelopes iu the United States 
July 6 and 7 amounted to more than hall 
a million dollars. 
Sxp»-BESP1CT.—Cook (to fellow ser- 
vant who has been after a new place;) • 
Well,’Lisa, will it suit7” “Not if I knows 
it! Why, when I got there, bleat ifthere 
wasn’t the two young ladies of the 'ouse 
both a-nsin’ of ooe piano ot the same time! 
’Well,’ think* I. 'this hit a-comin’ down la 
the world 1’Sol thought f was beat say 
good mornin' I’’ 
Paid in HisOwn Coin. Inone instance 
at least the Pope has had an opportunity 
of realizing the force of that pasaage in 
Scripture which says: ••With what meas- 
ure ye mete It shall be measured unto you 
again.'' lie who has pronouuuad tlte de- 
cree of excommunication again#t other# 
has himself been excommunicated. The 
official organ of Freemasonry published 
at Cologne oontaiiis a decree which reads 
as follows: “A man named Mesial FVr- 
retti. wlto received the baptism of Kreeina- 
sonry, and solrinuly pledged Ills hu e and 
fellowship, and who afterward was crown- 
ed Pope and Kiug under the title of PI t 
Kuno, has now cursed his former breth- 
ren. anti excommunicated all members ol 
the order of Freemasons. Therefore, Said 
Mastai Ferretti Is herewith, by decree of 
the Grand Lodge ol ;lte Orient, Palermo, 
expelled trout the order for perjury.” 
This decree of expulsion was signed b_ 
Victor Ktninatiuel, King of Italy aiid 
Grand Master of the Orient of Italy. The 
Htarges against Pope were first made In 
the lodge of w hich he was a member, be- 
ing preferred ill lSCo. A Cup* of them 
was sent to him, and he was requested to 
attend and meet them, but made no re- 
ply. The matter was tlieu allowed to rest, 
wed it was not until he urged the bishaps 
of Brazil to act aggressively toward the 
Masons that his case was pressed to trial. 
•The result Is as Just stalest, and while the 
poutin' will probably give no sign that he 
is hurt, he must he insensible indeed it the 
tact that he has been publicly expelled 
from membership in an Influential body 
for that which e*eti he must acknowledge* 
as perjury doe* uot nuke a severe Impres- 
sion upon hi» inner consciousness. 
State News. 
Iterate t eeSael Its* Urswirl. 
Eastport. July 10. 
While some four or live buys were uut 
sailing yesterday, at Pembroke, the boat 
was upset. The oldest boy, about eigh- 
teen years old. a son of John Babcock, a 
workman In lha Iron works, made the rest 
lake hold of the guuwale of the boat while 
he went behind and began to push the 
ta>at ashore; oue of the bora let go and 
sank. The Babcock bov dove dow n and 
brought him up making him again take 
hold of the boat. After going a short dis- 
tance the boy again let go and funk, llab- 
c»H-k dove again, brought birn up once 
more, after which he went to the stern of 
! the lx.at again and began pushing it 
a'hore, but wa* taken with a cramp and 
sank before rcachiug the shore. Hi* 
body was recovered some two hours af- 
terward*. 
— Five ladie* will enter the next clas» at 
| Colby University. 
— The receipts of the Maine Missionary 
Society ongregatloual) lx*t year were ! 9*792 75. 
( —Premium* to the amount of ffti.OOO, at 
lca*t. will be offered at the coming Mate 
Fair at I^*w iston. 
— The City Council of Bangor voted 
Tuesday uLht to have all unlicensed dogs 
“hot at sight by the police. 
—The Maine Stale Fair is to be holdcn 
at L«wiaton. to commence on the 22d, and 
close the 2.1th of September next. 
—The Whig says that several of the 
young lady graduate's of the Bangor high 
school intend to enter college. 
—Joseph Whitcomb, of Waldo, w!k> at* 
tempted suicide last week by drowning. 
but was prevented by his dog. has since 
•died. 
— ntoothy Trafton, th** alleged Oldtown 
incendiary, who shot himself, is dead. He 
proU sted hi* iunocetice of iucendiarisin 
till the last. 
— A new comet band with fifteen luvin- 
j b« r» has t>een orgamted iu Searsport 
i under the lead of Woi. M. Law reuce of 
> < asttne. New Instruments have been pur- 
( chased at a cost of 
—I.ctiC* New York Clreua got away 
from Fredericton ou Wednesday afternoon, 
t but three ol the men connected with it are 
; still In custody, and they will be held to 
answer before the courts for tiring Into 
I the crowd Mouday night. 
— Middeford boasts of a school girl who 
| has not been absent but three and a half I days for over six years and a half. Her 
, 
— Guv. Idugfey amPuscompetitor. 11 .»n, 
Joseph TiUouib, are the lay delegate-* from the Maine Congregational Conference 
to the National Council to 1m? held at New 
Haven in September. 
— Am-1 \\ v in iu of Auburn, markets about 
" strawberries this *ea>oo in 
f h.s market—selllug now at about twmty- li^c o ut* per box. And yet farming in Maine don't pay. some say.—[ !,«•* iston Journal. 
—<ien. Berry Engine (io., Xo. 3. of Bockl»n<l, ha, challenged Joliu Bird Co., No. o. of lh« same city and Eureka Co.. 
N'>. 4. of Thoiuastou. to a trial of their 
respective machine, for $2,*) a side |,i 
each cane. 
A lad named Kussell Howard, about 
t* n years old, son of Aron How ard of Bel- 
f i-t, wa, drowned Iu Hie harbor near Me- 
Gilvery’s shipyard. Thursday, by the cap- 
a* 4 i ug of a punt iu wludi he and another 
boy were seated. 
— I tic Lewiston Journal learn, that the 
Ao-called black grasshopper. wliich U such 
a pest u* farmer., has made its appearance in Lisbon. Mr. John Goody ha, lo,I in. 
entire crop of winter rye. Enu in hi, 
p-ra-rf fields the depredation, of the insect 
have been so thorough that he does not 
now expect to cu. a single -with of hay. 
Jacob Abbott, the veteran author, 
ii|>oii whom Amherst College last week conferred the honorary degree of Doctor of Divinity, is now living in leisure- ly retirement a: Farmington. Me., not 
Uorhan. a, stated lh the dispatches. From 
]sj> to lsg* he was Professor of Mathe- 
matics and Natural 1’hisusophy at Aiu- hcr.t, when the college was in ita infancy. 
—The Calais Advertiser thinks that if 
Dio Lewis had been in Calais at a Fourth 
of July celebration before the passage of the Maine Law. and had been there again 
on tiie last Fourth, he would hardly aay the law is a failure. We think the same 
progress of temperance will he observed 
in every place in Maine. 
—A gentleman named lliggins. of Brook- I 
lyn. X. V., vi.-iiing Maine with bis wife for 
tiie bench! of his health, was takeu vio- 
lently insane at tiie Preble House, Port- 
land. on Thursday, and hud to be sent to 
the losaue Asylum at Augusta. His In- 
sauicy is supposed to be tbe result of 
heavy losses sustained during tiie late 
panic. 
... 
itueruuou a number or little children were playing ou St. John street 
! 1'ortNnd, when suddenly a cow which had 
“ young calf with her, ran lor the children, and knocked down aud trampled ou a lit- tle girl six years of age. daughter of Mr. Gore Chapman. The little one was quite seriously bruised, but fortunately no bones 
were uroken. 
—By command of Major General Cham- 
berlain, tbe next animal encampment of the Maine Voluuteer Militia will commence 
on Tuesday, August 25tli, holding four da7* M ,0'"' place not yet designated, probably Bangor. Two prizes are to he 
awarded for excellence in company drill and two for individual drill. 
—The station * ugeut at Moulton has a 
flock ot hens, and they have a constant com- 
panion in a eat that has never yet been 
seen away from their company. It travels 
through the fields with them, lies down and quietly watches when a heu is laying, 
goes up and roost* wltfi them at night, etc. It has never been knowu to touch an e»g 
or a chicken. 
—The Pres* has published an original letter from Dr. Livingstone to bis brother 
iu Listen wail, Ontario, in which bo com- 
plains bitterly of Dr. Kirk, the British 
Vice Consul at Zanzibar as having caused 
his misfortunes. Livingstone’s brother 
was moved to publish this hr indignation at the prominent place assumed by Kirk 
at the obseqqie;. 
—Teachers Institutes, during August, will be held as follows: Kenoebtiuk 3d1 
Portland, 10th: Augusta, 1 fth; ftockVaod! 24th. A speoial feature of tbaae ln*titates 
will be instruction iu Prof. Walter Smith's system of free band drawing- An examination will be held aud certificates 
issued to all teachers presenting them- selves. 
New Steam Yacht.—Saturday after- 
noon the new steam yacht, built by a 
young man named Howard Knowlten, took a party of Invited guests op a trip down the harbor. 8he is a very pretty 
boat, handsomely fitted np, and is capa- ble of carrying some twenty-five passes- 
Ct§. She Is • propeller, and her engine five borne power. She is designed for the nee of excursion parties. She is to 
run to Jewell’s Island Banda/, and next weak will aake • trip to Mt. dmrt.-[ir. 
fibs. 
New Publications. 
| At/rienlture <«/ Maine 1873-4.—We hare re- 
ceived from S. L. RoanlBMB, SecreUrv of the 
Mate Bmp I of A*rlcnltnre, the above Report. I 
It fat araltmhla and intercstinfteontrihution to : 
lt« Department, and r >Btatn- addre«»en j 
and dlMBoieaa from our treat and moat aeten- j 
title .Vgrir'ulturallate. Alan, a aurrev of Waldo j 
Ouontp, Ml-tariral. I’IivSmI and Agrifulnmd 
by J. W. l..an*. A work at thin kiwi must be ; 
of special interest or value to every farmer in 
the State, and we can assure our readers that 
Ha pnmi wtM repay them far obtaining it. j 
Thf Dirigo /furti/.—This is a new paper \ 
published at Bangor by D. M. Hall, ami edited 
bj Joho W. I>ai»g. at fiiM per year. It is 
devoted to agri<*ultural. industrial au«l social 
interests, and the nurotvr received. Is an inter- 
eathig and uwfui sheet to those eugaged in I 
the honorable calling of tilling the soil. 




Ihslaiaale gyrap. Arts H«»4 Tsalr, aa4 
Naa4ralie Pills. 
These mctbclnc* have undoubtedly performed 
m*»r* cures of t.'ou«muptton thso «»v other ■ 
remedy known to the American public. Ihoy 
are compounded •»/ vegetable uuicile ui-. an I 
contain nothing which cau be mjui -u- to the hu 
; man constitution. 
j other remedies advertised a* cures for Con- 
an in lit ton. probably rowlMtw opium, which 1*4 somewhat lUngeron* drug m all cases, and U t.ik 
rn ireuljr by consumptive paticuU, it uiust •?.» 
I great injury; for iU tendency U to roiifl.ir the 
i morbid matter m the system, which, of course, 
j luu-t make a cure Impossible. Sc hone k'a l'a I motile Syrup is warranted not to 
j contain a pai'.irlr of opium III* composed o| 
i powerful but lisrinh** herb*, which act on the 
'•ms*, liver, and blond, and thus correct all mor- i 
»»w secretion*. iukI .•\|wl all the diseased m.ir.r 
from the body. I'lteac are the i«ly mean* bv 
which UUQa|>lxm can W cured, aud a* xiien 
rk‘s Pulmonic syrup. sea word Toni. and Man- 
drake Pill* are (lie only medicine* which operate 
in this wav, It i* obvious they arn the only jr nil 
me cure for Pulmonary Consumption. Each b»t- 1 
tie ol this tn*.*luabl# medicine |i accompanied by 
fail directions. 1 
l*r Hchen. k I* profr«sionaHy at hi* principal of- U. e.comer Sixth and Arch Mreb. Philadelphia, 
every Moadav and at LJiiinev Hou-w. Boston, on 1 
th«* lollowiug Wednesdays, June huh and Mth. 
July *U» and kind and August 5th and lath 




Is nit to., v or lu.ncim.r.. inth*c...in, ol Hancock, for the tear ol 1*7 1 
1 he lolluwing list oi tats* on re*I estate *»f Non- 
Resident owner* In the loan of Blu* bill. County 
ol Han.'oc k for 4N7J, in bilia corn untied to Levi li. 
Thompson, Col'e* lor of said town. ,»n the »th 
day of May. ItTJ. ha* l»e«n rein rued hv h <u to «• 
as remaining unpaid on the Mb lay of Mav. l«7» 
by hl« crrtittcate o| that date, and u n i. n » « 
j unpaid, aud oolite is U*jr. t»y givcu that >1 the «.ud 
J taxes, interest and < harg** are n it t. Into j Treasurer oI said tow n. within rtghleeQ m.mills 
Itroni 
tbe dale «>f the comuiitui.-nt ..j 41 lb.. ,, •> 
mu* h of the real estate taxed .1* will t«* si.rti- ier.i 
te pay tbe amount duo therefor, inrlu Ling inter* 
est and charges, will without fu iher note «• '•* 
s*dd at public auction, at J. T. iliucMIdj’* store, 
in said town, on Lho3d day of Deo* uioex, Ir7l. at 
4 o'clock P. M. 
.Name* A Description. Acres. Val. Tax 
Ed Nathan Alien, part improved. 7i $a5o $1 jJ 
1 hnsiophci M All-u. pail lui 
proved. 13 *73 1 99 
Den. W Allen, on Dmg Island. loo PjO 1 w 
A 100x0 A Jauics Colby, near Do !• 
dy Pond. 50 125 1 M 
Est. Add.sou Dodge, part of Hume 
•lead. 5) 800 U flO 
j fthedrh k tirav. Jil u3 i»4 
byivanua 1J. A II. Uroo*lu»e:i, ueax 
r.nidr Pond. 1 
I Amos K. (irUMile, Mill. 2u9 4 yu 
! Joseph Uou. vu Ulucbdl No* 4. ixi 5u> 3 14 
! Sarah T. Molt, part of Store, 73 1 Ou 
j Sautuei Heiru a. A7 75 1 OJ ^ atsou I S. li, Lsiaud, ou Loug | Island. 17 20U 2 'JO 
1 E>1 war*1 U Osgood, House A Ltd. 1 '<**> 3 To 
Alfuu.ier Prrfctu*. Ju 73 1 Ob 
I * tiiiam Perkias. 2 in 
EslJoOn Maples b* J|3 1 07 
James turner. 5 t3 3C 
j Joitu W. Weboer. to *»».> 1 45 
; Arno Wiswvli, part Peter* estate, 7 1ia> 1 ij 
WILLIAM HOPKINS. 
Treasurer of Uiuetnll. 
llluwbtll. July litb. 1*74 1w*29 
! Dental Notice ! 
1 MORRISON entoixe. 
an t.nxtuc J-I fur iw 'Kacavatlon of Teolh 
l.r.l.,rat..rv to-rillmc »h,.-h it ,tv, to ar„r 
liie >.iuo. t* till firil.r c>.tutor, to U»c patient au.l morrUiorou.ihl,'Ui-a.. au !,.• .|..ar (,y liaiul.' an | t- tUfrtllj recotumeuilr-l by ttj. l*.t l Mr.[,4, in li,,. 
couutry. 
A Perfect Set of Teeth Furnished 
for $20. 
i rrs*• h lows*,., 
VnUMay af Or tWIIOTT, of 1m 
I wrl*. Denial larger) 
Meier* Jounmto* Bros 
i Tht* NEW Harrison Rngiae. I have received, 
i and am very much pleased with U, in da* -I it 
seem* to be perfect. Au I Allow mo here to .uld. that I run aider ihi* invention of Dr Mairiesne 
[ «»**« of the most valuable vet offered to the Den- tal profession. So PROtiltK.SSIVK deutut can 
afford to be without it. 
Tours truly, 
PRANK AiUkilT, M D. 
NpORee in Mason’s Block, Mam Kl., (.*apo 
site Whmug'i More ; 
Ellsworth, June id.1874. tf/j 
NEW BARBER SHOP ! 
rIK subscribers have Uhs day opened new and nicely mmished i-H.ni* for the purpose of wafting on customer.* who wish 
A CLB4N, SAftY «|AAI£, 
HAIR CUTTING * SHAMPOOING. 
Having had long experience we promise satis* faction, and reap* dully ask lor liberal patronage. 
SHQP OVER COOMBS1 SALOON. 
Cwr. *f Mala * ftlale ku, 
LawitF.wf k Hoolwin, 
L. W. Clow. 
Ellsworth, July 15, 1*74. lmo29 
Sealed Proposals. 
SEALED PROPOSALS will be received up to July 27th, at 9 o’clock A. M, to build the road 
ty Uie rod, and lurnuibing all material* fbr the 
name; aald road barmc.mg near B If. -Salisbury, 
running to liaucock line toward* ElUworih. a* laid out by the County Commissioners; said 
road is to be built twaaiy-two feet wide, wait •tUUblg water courses, covered with three inch 
plank aud built hi a workmanlike maimer, accept- able to the undersigned Committee, said road is to be built by the first day of October next; the committee will he in session at N. II. Cooled**’* July 27th. at 9 o'clock A. M to open said propo- sals. The commutee reserve tbe right to reject i 
any or all propoaales. 
JOUS H. WHITAKER, iCommittee 
NAHUM BERRY, 5 of 
N. B* Ct>»LIlMJE. /said road, Laiuoiue, July 13, A. D., Iff74. *w2» I 
Notice. 
ftttUICKKU bv Ibe Oily Council, June 1.1, lj;i V TbM tun special Committee t.. u„. kouail. ot the Streets, be instituted to employ Surveyors, and after giving ooliee to uic abulleis proceed and locate the Bounds of th a several Slaeeu in Ibe Village, and report to tbeCity 
b- *** 
In obeyance to Ibe rurettouig Order, the Special 
cotSZJ^<f«‘“Ve tue »«•vices oHwo r.f“^”t.8.'1arTr?"- »«® »»U proceed forthwith 
sired. ait* lhu bounds of the several 
tifcd hi a^\!.f<'.rian‘ ‘ultrC”l«'1 »ie hereby no. sss saras u“>' ** **» 
A bearing wlH belied at the Council Hoorn August Id. at a o’clock a. it for that purpose 
Ellsworth, July WQgTL U“4!,T' Ch*;7“- 
Hon. Hancock ! 
May 1, lo bept. 1, at my atabl* in tturkai.orU 
1>VL ***££* WM ^ iMrbro, he by old blei? Mara, by Ute Biuh 
trerihVnioHlU^!;.iU3«JX” l£Lt"^ every Pair held la this count! lor “*
ranaaor11* "5* 4"3® *IUlout Biting, and' can repeat it any day on a good track. He has a big 
rS'rpKr11 ^ U“,u“u b>his get. be- i 
mad 
Single Service. Lash. gig. 
Msw of Ural service. 
’tell •** p*T‘b|* *» tbe wnre 
.* '0,r 
Buckaport, April 1J, W74. 
* * °8V ^«fgT' 
Houae to Liet! 
^i*^h°U“ ‘Uu“*1 “»f I’aniel wMI fee at on taaaooatoia tarma for 
f^s*ss •»#* * •*>* ••b»ord«r , r Mica AM. How SAP 
Notice. 
W-y -ta» So.. Job. v. pa. la ", ,{**••• vdkoiu By'eon- !u OT .*.[ 0»®SiSor- 
lwr! JOBS PAHlV 
Krport of llir Condition 
OF TAB 
Bucksport National Bank, 
AT IICUMItT. STATE N MAISE, 
•C the cIms of Bastaess, Jn«<* *20, 1MV4. 
KBBUOBI 7*8. 
Loans and IN-tcoiiills, $KH,7T>.*i 
IT. 9. Itondn to secure >m rent at ton. MO.onu u» 
Due Irom rndt’cuumr & reserve Agents, W,l>7*> .'to 
Due from Nation i! Banka, V*» <h> 
Current KXpe i- a, A T*» paid. 4tMn 
Check* and ether On*h Items, 2/iitHN) 
Hill* of other National Hank*. 2.2o| is) 
Fractional < urrency (including Nickels,) id .'»? 
Specie, vis Coin. l id no 
Legal 1'eudcr Notes, I'J.Ummjo 
total. 4274.IDHW* 
l.i a in Ll Tit * 
Capital Slock luu oun i>» 
Surplus Fund. .7 W 47 
Other undivided 1'rotlt*. 7 till *7 
National Hank Note outstanding. *7.04.; ini 
Dividend* unpaid. lt*> uo 
Individual Deposits, M 3U8..I2 
TOTAL. f27l.GI8.tW 
sT.ATF. OF HA INK—4 ouuty of Hancock, s-.— 
I. fcdetnl H»n), Oasliifr of the lluck*|M>rt 
Naimnin Hank. do solemnly swear that the above 
statement 1* true to the l*est of mr knowledge 
and Indief. 
F DW ARD S\V \ /KV. I ,n shier 
Subscribed and sworn to bcfois me this Dili 
*1.» •»( Jnlv. 1*74. 
TIIKO, UuOliMAN, Justice of the I'caee 
Corre- 1 attest. 
TIIF.O ( WOOOM AN 
NKWAI.1. H. MVA/K1 Director*. 
N. T MILL. > 
l»r. J. T. 0*4.00ii. 
Surgeon Dentist, 
OfFICE. GRANITE BLOCK. 
LLLSWOKTII..M MNF. 
Fv.rv bran. Ii in tlu* Dental l'rwlV--h.ii «m u d 
ou in tUi' most subalauUai luanuer, and at pn« »■* 
that del) competition. 
A Perfect Set of Teeth for $20! 
■ ■•■‘i n on Lunf:s 
Ane*lhe*ia produced by thn u-e ol .fohn-ton 
Brothers’ new ap|>.i ral u « and Liquid 7*.ten- ilv id»- l*a». or Fulphur c Liber. I be 1 reeling .d tue 
*u«.re-*mil.) pvri'M uied Mii» in \fr.t- t• I 
without (IMtn, in 
Notice of Foreclosure. 
Pl'fU.lC trntlre Is hereto? (riven tfi.it I hsvp a CUuti by ii)'»rUr-M<- 'Hi a certain yuu.vl « 
land Mituated on the \\e*i*itle d \V«*t 
ealle I. in the town •»! t»ouid->i>-*r*>, ll.mrurk 
t ouuty, Described a* foljea*. Ucxmninx at ii 
8mUi KmI for*»r ol th I im 1 
(«o ended tneif-e r>iiHii»K VVual til!,, hundred 
00,1 tW- nt? three r<id« — therm* wovth twenty five 
rod*— then- e k#»| three hundred and tw.. 
thiee r«»d» l«> salt water of «** 1 15 -tie i. •• 
hy waid buy to Uiu place d Iw^wiamtf I 
lamnt* fifty *. m-n* or lo>* with a.! ba.• i.:i„ 
thereon. 
"»"• ■»■>««*«* *W.| 1- .|ate<l nil the l.„.r h 
ol Nareh A.I> I.NM xiveu b Ih-uni- f» -. i. 
to Abt*ail iMmhnr and re- »r ed mi II m 
eock lleiristrv •.libel., \ .!, i... j* x-( The condition i.i -.ai l M _ i- le 
hr A, .. Pi. a S' ei .» her- ( ] A f .: ,Ui 
ol the rltfht -d .p >„, :• 
AltU. Ail. HIM. 
I.* meriy \ xv.i I km Mm .a.. 
Ihite.l .luao *>. p*7( 
H »la A fc.ncry AUom- 
of 
1. VN|» I1HIO. t 
Harijj-'r. .In u- 5 l* t 
Pll 
proved M treti « 1*71 tie- in-l /• .• | 
V*«n> of Maine, aid sell ;»l pu a qu t* :4. 
Ity Hall, i.i llmx> <m AI H\l-d>\\ 
VI 
A VI 
e*ts 111 lands and timber bel ^mx to sal I ,>Uu 
1 vie — 
1. The !oll..w ,n^ T'b-d laud h.-.d ne 
in b e and utii'i udrthH.iil. v 
Township n i. It w n iv »• 11\. i < 
j ty, (N... ol arri'1 to l»eil.-fr h.u. I N I. IHT pirt Ol Tu.i !i util V i. Ii V. 
» K. !• <»\: I I 
acres. 
Trad -d I l Ivin* north >l *wn ■ \ I; 
!t, VA U. h I" an d n cat a n ,,. N, |; i,,^. 
J N ll K. Ii. Franklin « **n s .. 
I be derei mined 
| Tmet of Un i lyinrf north -f .wnshi; N », l&anxe b «>xind < N > .• ,|e 
U-TBlllMd v 
II The tullovioir lands vet apart and Pit-id b\ 
the Mate lor 1‘riutaui ul soim-ii Amid. 
ToWBtkip •. K VV I -* I 
t ounly, id.oio a. re*. 
o i Vowuaiup No. ll, K lb. U A. L a, 
Aiajo»took i'ouutv, ll.jJl a..Kv 
W. part town lup No. Jl. K IT. ft I. |.. > 
Aroostook ( ounly. >i 90! «cii-- 
Townslup N s. UJS. VV |. 
t ouuty, i-l.-SKl a. re* 
Townvhlp N<> t. It >, N ll h I*.. > .iuer„-t t .ul 
tv Id.I»| Brn*». 
I •wuship N It *;. VV ii K r Oxford > .(in 
li. N >. of aoe- to be detenu ., .| 
lil. he x b t<> tak*1 off li ii >e and .une ■ 
iruui I he ivl.on;ii|( Ui»i>.shio*t.nUi l*.»i .» «• v 
< epttftl to IU the Slant in* I.pean a .d Norm 
American Lii.n .u C‘>mpan) a m lie t ..an; ■. 
| >on,er-et 
i iowiuOnp No. 7, Kan*e 14. W. K h •* ii 7T» arre- 
I :: :: ?■ i&s— 
•' •• iv '!,:■!% :: 
j }*• e Ml 
.. .. :• K ii ■v ’• a ,■ 
». 
I*. 4 1i.'» 
Allltui Ion £ nag townships a.a- 
U-.al 1.11 irwliowi, o: 1^- .Us- l\. Al-a f e !M.,f , 
iroiu tho imbh. lot* reserved in me :■ i!.. a 
se,mrJ towBMhlpa mid part* of towu-hi,.-' r^lit U> for,i,i,ue until the tuwushli., ar -4 u.Ml Mopltiitattn... „ IT ",iM r7ti, .| ,„„n 
Awe >i«-ik t.obiixr 
k:. town,tup j; t W y. I •. 
1 k ; taw uship kv- -> U VV I 
: J whaldp So. *. K i. VV. y j \'‘^'rV 
N- t < d*lp N : i: \ v i.i 
| Iownstiip N l; i: 7 W I.i i ,M( ; 
lowushlp No. H K VV h I.. s .«o .. 
Torn,!,*,. V,. 17, K 1.7 W f t 1’^, 
Towu.i..|. s.i. it, 1; 11.11. r. 1, , j,.;. 
fown.l..,. No. 17 III* iv >1 1. I eo., 
■s. h. I l..wn.h'» N., 1-. 1; 1:, IV. 7. I. J, l»wii.lilp No. Vl I! ll. ll 7. I 1 ..... 
Tasroahiu n... k« l; ] ; \y g. 
UiWtlM I T. .%> IK. Eli. W.E.L. i.. too a, it* W. tuvnaiu,. N... l.' 1; 1. IV. E 1.. > Town.hi(> '•>. li K ll w. E 1 1 
T0VMI.il> l» .... 1; ll, ll. 7. 1.. , w„• 
iMWhii.ip \>, l'., I; 1. IV 7; 1 ] ,. Tuwn/hip So. I». I£ Ii. vv E !. ; .... N.|Town.M|> ri, It |.| IV 1: I 
•K. i T..V.N" ll, K IS ll 71-', •' 
7. pMi.i i.MM-i..,, n„.u. u i7. ii. 7.. 1..». IV. l.*ri ol loo rt.lp Sq U.K i: IV. e, e. S. j.,) ,|u 
I LkUllEVUt * i>t Nl\. 
T<,wn.l.,t. \... 1 R 7. W E. I -.. I 0(10 arre- E. 1 * (». IV. | 1 N..„ j. H 7, " E. 1 7(». KM Towoohip V, RB.i V, VV. E. I. S ; •. ,. r,.. 
*> * “««(Uhip.No. 7 K », W. E. I.. -V, a, ... 
PISCATAQUIS COI NTI 
Towaabip No. i.i; b, W. d oow 
Tt.saonlp No j. r ,*. vv. 
loHoaiiipJI. Hl«, W. E. 1 ,m TfcsrnJhfp S.. * ft u w. K. l„ «, |(*57*.-,,-. 
^“"”*"1' N;' « «>». w. e 1.. .' W. |.Towo.tiip No. .. u IJ. W. E. 1.. 
lowojhw No. B. it li. IV E. I.. Ml AM, Towo-1.11, No. ». It IV. VV. K. 1. s. 1. lowii-htp So 10. Em, W. K. I. *., , owi acr. 
SI7MKK3ET COL-.NTT. 
Towt.-i.it, So. J, It 1. v, ii. k |*„ you 
>. » (, lowasui. N„. 7K7 ,N. UK. I- V,...., 
Town-hip lio. 4, K i, S. It K. 1-.... jc,' ■- Township No. ■>, il V it. K. I* \;r. ... 
Township No. si, K b. N. K. h. l’.’l uuu 
Towu.slnp No. 4. K '* N 15 K. I‘ 7* ., 
Towueini, So 7. H IS. VV. E. E. s'. i,.7», Towo-I.il So K, It 16 VV E. 1. 3. l, v, i Town-bit* So #. It 16. vv. E 1.. s. i.«« 
Township No 10, It 16, VV E I. . ,,,, ,, 
Township So », It IT, VV E. I -. i ooo Undivided Ti wushtp No 7. Ii IT \v y 
acres. 
roWi.-V,hi No 9. r. It, VV E L n. l.o o a,-re. lownsh.p No 4. Range 1-. IV E 1. .... 1 owi.-hlp So .1, llni.ge la, VV h I. K I, ■-j 
lownsh.p No S. Range IS. VV E I. >. i.ut, Township No 7. Range Is. IT 7. I. 1 uuu ,t Township No K, Range ,B. IV 7. I. l.u,-. ,. lowrudup No « Rouge 11, W E I. 3 y ■ .. 
luwuslnp No j, Range I *. IT 7 L s ;j: 
lownsh.p No Ii. Range lu. IV V. I. o 
rowru.h'p N.. 7, Range M IV 7. I. J udivided J Townnhip No rf, U U, y 
acres. 
l 
K KAN KLIN C«JLN I \ 
i.i ToifunE p No,. R i, W It K i- 500 a. res. 
motor land lyinx north oi Taivn din, No 1 tmiirx •* VI I* k 1- 
Kaugej, X IS K 1*. (number of at re* to be det.-r imue.ij 
OXFOKl> C*Jl NTV, 
3i»^r4iUi-'vu K11 
corner part of Township No 5. us u u K Ib4 acre-. 
Township No, ItW it hi-. (Moot a,Tl.,,„i» deter mined.) 
.yt: *]*° tbe foiowing described luta reserved l*> the Comm<>nwealth ul Uas&achuaett*, in gnmt* mailt by u lor the lutare disposition oi the i,( -Ulure, and since tnmaierreu to tht* .nsu-; ut 
UwMi »o reserved in the >. 1 lowing towns and township.*, viz lSucksport. llancoi k County, tm* a« re- 
aeVe»rC a'ljw,n,n# Kllswortn, Hancock County, JJu 
County, i/hires.1"*’ in ‘,enob-cot, Hancock 
i.'YJS'1'’”' ‘‘cuni.sot CouaiT, so aero. 
CoVt?XZS'K3’,t •’ *'W '• •.••coh-eoi; 
y yiscataouia County. ja ac.r..- t7?SSSrv- •’tt *• *lv *• 
Kiugflehl, Franklin County, <20 acres 
C«unl‘.“#6^Si‘- '■ VV * *C erau.Ua 
Ctmuly^aflo acres' “**** *' W K “ ■ »>«,»„« 
^Township C.WBK. p„ eziord County,am., 
Township A, Tto l, Oxford County, S-.-o acres Township No 7. Oxtoril County. .!m acres 
u *ih“,rb ^omer»el County am acre, Maytielil, Somerset County, ;«u acres Klpley Somerset County, tm acres 
340 acres*111 calleu “*el>oou>ook,” Somerset Co 
3ti0 a“r^"t"P Nu *• 1^*"xe 2' W K K- somerset C„„ 
W^rT*"' *° *’ **• W K * somerset County I 
JSS^ -No *• Hsoise 7. W K H., Somerset Co ., j 
^Township No 3, Hange 7, W K li„ Somerset Co.. 1 
, J^righl is reserved to withdraw auy ... 
s-ar- ^ *- **-» -i | 
all caLs* for 8peclllc Prices per acre m 
Payment To be made as follows, viz ■ Vor all f •slesot timber ami gras, on lots reserved m, pubhe uese. hem, ihoae of Class IV, term, cats ^s-jss.sssris&isa.* 
«»SSKfer-BBStBK 
3U25 i*. BUftLEIbll, ^ 
Land Agent. 
fiffifflTNO USE 
Ol telling an iuUUligent Publi 
That a SOT oh: '«BOici n k 
Will qure all disease* 
To which humau 
NO!NO! 
BUT Jwhenjwe can offer you, a» the 
Um?ersal Medical and Chemical Company 
NOW DOES, 
;■% VALUABLE REMEDIES 5 
5 VALUABLE REMEDIES 5 
0 VALUABLE REMEDIES 5 
5 VALUABLE REMEDIES ,~y 
5 VALUABLE REMEDIES 5 
( T'lffertnjr ubiltl of Immaaity ninul kk\k 
Hun hi. r:t.e i« liev.m.l an.I cruln rure. 
—o- 
1 J~WIVE RS_ 
^ CONDI UAN(io 
In the irritates! Alterative 
Krer introduced to the public. 
The BN ft!MY of blond disease*. 
Tlir* rotgt'KRoK over schofi 1 
It « l.f ana out all all blood i<u|uiritU*4. 
Il kah AHF Aiiot any Marnuparllt.t. 
Il restore* -utb-rinrf Woman. 
It i* a Sl'Kt IKM for Irin.de -Iih,- v.,v.. 
It t fttrs iib-t iiair t wn rji. 
• a lL,r«> iia%e t*een inmv watlilcH Counter 
tritn ..1 ( on d lining > offered for the run* of.'.nr 
! * * >0 many, th it foi a while im*»| !«• g »t tti«* : b » 
th .t Condurangu would not cure, li.-m. 
w ■ tb!.-4 r.MinterfeiU I .»»» iurajtgo win 
N"ri 1 K* anybody. ITmucuiber we control cl 
the tin. and ...me t oi.dur.mgo lothehouM- 
to 
Ul Ii « i>\|>( It \N.,i> hi | < | KK 
Universal 
India Bitters 
I l»*’ He«t Hitter* ever made, 
i: dorr l». IntiLu. i c<»n-tituuouH. 
1 OU' timet- -MHuitu r L**np. ude. I 
mnp wit ly «‘urt} UmU and I 
'dlMiglhen the re>n ag i:n*t Miimii.i. 
P teet ijc«m4t etrranee of fottrtuntptiou. 
’*.•** l> Hheumat -u> an I te<ut. 
lit P ... -i. titer. -I and pio-tratad nerve*. 
BmM up .« healthful condition 
oi ih •• \\ hull1 hud 
I I- .1 .‘iii, led ol ui.it. c.a., 
Will* h nr e n- harml.** a* Uh*v ai- elB- ao.»u- 
w!' h d > ;• v% k ui.igiurti arutrf l-« t.. 
n 1 * I,., tit *< iHe v >ii e ;T* »et.. _## 
MVKHSAI 
G220 H2£E B2£*iU 
‘*»i*at Hiriiie.Jy 
1 o ail ailment« 
A fnl u ,ak i,e< 
< * t the h id Hey s 
or the madder. 
oi tl.e l in.»rv org m* 
It nrrv-t* •‘Hrtgh'N !». t-e 
Triumph* ut.r “v itcul.i, a,„| 
II r' 1 I'.' ■ in tl.e bn-k,i„ | i,,,,,. 
it re -1- >it .varied man h 1 { » acu» ;tv 
H *'* •> i;u* n w uh.»ut lear of evil re mi it 
*-*' il“ '* I I * *1 l* th- l.-s; mil,.- V\ ■, 
We h.,vc agent. Who -eo t., lJu. oib-eUoO of 
d-UK tn Its ;. irir u.d who ,-.tl. f„ jj *n,p ,t t 
UlHHUtu ur of .• « .i, dr the ,• 
"ko.iul * He uf*t to I 
* _## 
IT WOEBSil ^BYSS^nn <$YRup 
I* »r U orms V\ ..rm- \\ ... 
I: kills U orni- dead de.i 
It drives 'V .?•*»** ...a ,f .. 
4 *' the to.! <4 the Pal M 
It give* 1 hrvrtd W ornn no !, 
Ii n a -pe if], agfun-t sk}„ W,,rru 
It in rompo.H, d of-trutjy frarmle.-* mgredi.u 
" h. d«--lrov- U-.rm- 
ti<Mie. 
It i* as Hate for children a- lor adul s. 
»»| tin} Worm -vrvp-i » a- m 
to ttie people Who tike the:;, jl,. ,j 
" *«• I>. .1 || .1 .. ,|; 
A f h 111 la Syrup ih safe..*# 
I N i \ i*:iis VJ. 
I *< > RTO ( 11 M < > 
tor Cough* and ••; :- 
for sore Throat# and Wra* l.i.ng. 
I* «»t croup and biptberia 
Pur all diseav * of the Lungs. Ru « atarrh lu the Ifcud aud N'u.-nl Otjct, 
f or Hroiuhitl# and if* kindred «ii3e» e*. 
\ II,n a aud I'heu.n ,ia. 
f *i etutdreii who suffer u Wh,.-.puig r-.u di 
li.e Ittsi o»i*c.it Mfcmt im, ,u Um. w.„r,u> 
I >■* Porto hiino” i* an K-i-' In j. in p,»-. 
,n* ,{ *»uh beet, eminently *uere,,fu| ;h,- e 
d thousands of Rufferera from di*ea*f of th. it 
ut.g- and brunelnal 4'pataUl*. It i- ple a- 
akc, 'f lick in it- i. etloii. auil perfectly «.tfc. fc.i 
;r' HAoidy otiglit to keep it in the house. 
OUR LABORATORY 
ii.rni-hd w.lh Ibc ino.i complete apparaiu, 
l"1 !" 1 k Itlulcbomlato. v„ti- ... 
xn ,urumg out en.,rmnu» wantluc* ol thcsa 
< .in lor meat 
i.u. .,..11. D'i nixnw to meet the de 





H hen you rail lor the Medirmra of the 
Universal Medical and Chemical Company 
That you an getting pure ami reliable ante!* 
free from all noxious drugs, ami able to p*.rt..i 
all that n promised for them. 
r,„. UNIVERSAL 
"K V-K 
K.)U Ki lit 
TH KM 1IIK1I 






'll KM. THEM 
—o- 
'he Universal Medical and Chemical Co, 
Proprietor» and Manufacturer*, 
Ol Broadway, New York. , 
•e-TIm Sole Proprietors and only MaonUftur 
r» ol the I’VIVEBUl Medicine., 
ly*. 
IIV TEIoEGBAPH. 
*[*-■1.1 Lh.pmube.to the Klltwbrth Amencta ] 
Sad Caaualty 
Boston July 14. 
Mrs. Maggie Suiitti of Charlestown was 
-h 't and instantly killed by her son nine 
ars old last evening. They were In an 
eiion room in ltoxbury where the boy 
and an old pistol and in playing with it, 
u»u discharged. 
Another Great Fire in Chicago. 
liuaieMt L«m Fr»yrty. LI»m 
proto ttolf lost. 
Chicago, 111., Juiy 14—7 p. m. 
Another conflagration is raging in the 
heart of the city. The Are started about 
4 ;>i» p m. in some small houses near 4th, 
ivt'uue and Polk St. It was first blown 
M.uihward by a stiff breeze, but the w ind 
shifted, and at sunset it was blowing 
,i tie Iroui the south, sending the tire to- 
w ii the ceutial part of the city. At hair 
j t> si the llauies had aliuo.-t made a 
.iii-weep up to the corner of 3d, Ave- 
ntid l*«»lk St., burning up the houses 
w usauds of people. At the above cor- 
r. ti»e fire department commenced the 
-* of blowing up buildings with guu- 
.4 r. but the buildings experimented 
w ere small wooden affairs, and only 
* ml the effect to quicken the blaze. The 
:U is very great and there is no doubt 
i. in addition to the |»ecuuiury losses, 
w w il have to mourn the loss of lives, as 
ext to impossible for a tire of this 
...uiiiiude and fury burning, through as 
-i v settled district as this, without call. 
f *r inauv a human sacrifice. As the 
} -• offl e is directly in line with the fire. 
uplovees will have ad they can do to 
-of the mail matter in the building and 
0- quently there will l>e no mails from 
> ity this evening and there can by no 
nlity be one aeut before to-morrow 
•' The principal lines of the wesi- 
l moil i'elegraph t o., running east 
.State Si. have ail been burnt, 
me forty wires, but as the lines on t 'an- 
*rc out of all possible danger there 
be no interruption of telegraph rum- 
micatiou. 
.<«» 1*. M The Post office building has 
1- burned. A large brick building on 
o >h-Ii Avenue that checked the flames 
ie o!d fire seems to bold tin in in check 
a The firemen are using every exer- 
’•* *lav the snre»d of the tl mi. n.irth. 
u i mio M .ajjau Avenue and the re- 
: di.-trit The mail* in the post office 
all removed before the baildiu£ was 
<1 to u sai> place. 
1 p m IV tire swept into and over 
elegant First Baptist church on Wa- 
»-.i Avenue and *bat was before one 
*e most elegant and costly ehurche* 
;*e city is now a heap of ruins. As it 
*' very evident from the course of the 
* 1 strength of wiud about half past 
evening, that the l*o>t office build- 
in aii probability doomed. Gen. 
'1 \-:.*rjr Postmaster made arrangements 
e the mails to a place of safety. 
\ ivetled teams were at once pressed in- 
•*' an ! by ei«rht o'clock the la-: 
: v\a»jon b ft the building. At ten 
past eight o’clock the building 
lire and by half past eight it was 
*' ('I flame*. 
*d" r. m. l'lie tight with the fire is 
•' on ^tate St. and Wabash Avenue 
'evil \ an Bureu aud Harrison Street, 
fire seems to be slowly giving wav 
r»e persistent efforts of tin* firemen 
hoped w ill be stayed before 
,r 1 he James Hotel is the la*t 
that ha- commenced to burn. 
\ ite dispatch received here at Ban- 
J-r* A M -tau*s that ut 12-30 the lire 
ui, h r control. l f»e dispatch also Mate* 
~ upoSsible to give any estimate of the 
The Weather. 
" All DEPARTMENT. ) 
ut ol tlie Chief Signal Officer. 
Washlnutok.D.C.,July511. a. m.% 
1*1 ol/uLuUit*. 
l r New England generally clear sml 
< in warm w alher will prevail dur- 
day win South «.r west winds and 
« \ falling barunieter. 
City and County. 
hliawortk. 
—Very few strawlierries are seen in the 
market, and they command high prices. 
—John M. Hale ,v t o., have added a 
new coach to their Ellsworth and Bangor 
line. 
l'lie Boston Comedy Company give a 
Iir.miaiic entertainment at Hancock Hall, 
next ''aturdiv and Monday nights. 
— Mr. Li. B. Cunningham, now runs a 
y Express for the accommodation of 
i'-rs'ii. who desire the carriage of light 
lrieglit. 
I.ast Friday Mr. If. M. Given caught 
hand in the gang-ear in Wiggins A 
< mill, and badly mutilated one of lii> 
lingers. 
—There w ill be a united service lield at 
C.otigregutiouul church next isundai 
cning. loliowed by an address to young 
1 
men. 
—i'mkbam of Augusta, this week again 
-Mines his daily trips to Bar Harbor from 
it> His coach leaves here at 2 i’ M 
on arrival of day stage from Bangor. 
1 art- 81.50. 
— Mr. John Royal, late keeper of Pros- 
Harbor Ugh:, states that a few morn- 
,’s since, he distinctly hearj at his house 
... f,.g whistle on Petit Menan, a distance 
ol JO miles. 
—Farmers in the vicinity commenced 
haying Tuesday in ;earne«t. The grass is 
still very green and requires much sun to 
lit It ior the mow The crop will be fully 
an average one in this County. 
Strawberry Fkstival .—The ladies of 
tlie Baptist Society will hold a Strawberry 
I estival in Hancock Hail, this (Wednes- 
day evening. Strawberries and cream, 
ice Creams. Cake, Ac., will he served. 
All arc invited to attend. 
—Early Tuesday morning the schooner 
Doris of Ellsworth, Capt. Kief, from Bos- 
ch to mis port, went ashore on the Cillev 
L' dge. near .St. George. She was loaded 
with an assorted cargo for Ellsworth 
parties, which was saved without damage. 
We since learn that the Doris ha> been 
sold as a wreck, and will be broken up. 
— Miss E. L. Low of Worcester. Mass., 
is now in tbis city and proposes to form a 
class in drawing on Friday morning at it 
A M. >be will be happy to meet auy who 
may desire to become her pupils at the 
bchool street School-House. Miss Low 
omes highly recommended as an artist 
and this will be a line opportunity for all 
who may wish to acquire this desirable ac- 
complishment. 
—It is said that the roads in Ellsworth 
are unusually bad, and that the money 
raised for highways is already expended. 
rtainly the season, has been mosc unfa- 
vorable for repairs and the worst possible 
for roads when there is so much heavy 
b-auiing as here. It is clearly evident that 
further expenditures are imperatively re- 
quired, as it would be poor economy to al- 
low the city to be indicted .or to run Up 
risk of paying from $1.000 10 $10,000 foi 
accidents, caused by defective roads. 
4 Card 
I'tie owners of Scb. Doris of Ellsworth 
lately ashore on the Cilley ledges, off St 
tjeorge. hereby tender their sincere thank: 
to Messrs. Gilmore & Stiuipson, and Lapis 
1 rus-el, Teal and Clark ot St. George, loi 
the timely and generous aid by them reu 
dried to the captain and the ere* 
in their efforts to save the vesael. am 
wt would advise ill mariners in distress 
to call on these large hearted gentlemei 
for needed aid. 
L. D. Rbmick. and others, 
Owners of Sch. Doris. 
Ellsworth, July 14th,• 1874. 
Bm lair. 
—C. A. Spoftord, Esq., returned from 
Washington Saturday, where he baa been 
in behalf of Kobblna, the “Annie B.," 
man. He has great bopea of staying the 
extradition proceaa. 
BierhUI. 
—On Thursday, July 23. Mr. Joseph 
Taylor, of the late claas at Newton, la to 
be ordained as pastor of tbe Baptist 
church. l)r. Hemau Lincoln of Newton 
Iheo. Inst. Is expected to preach the 
sertoon, and any who can attend may be 
sure ol a ticli treat. 
ESrn. 
—On Sunday, June 2Slh Kev. Win. 
Corthell. pastor of the Baptist church In 
Eden, baptised eight recent converts. 
The right hand of fellowship was given to 
these on the sane day together with four 
others received by letter. Twenty-seven 
have now been received by baptism dur- 
ing the present revival, and there are 
others yet to come. 
H. » Uartw. 
—A few days since a schooner, loaded 
with liquor, found its way into South 
West Harbor from Portland, and produced 
-ome excitement among the temperate 
people of the island. Its stay was short, 
and notwithstanding the storm. It soon 
weighed anchor and stood out to sea and 
thus avoided the offleets who were oa 
their tra'L. 
■Ml. I)r«rrt. 
— Mi. Desert has about thirty thousand 
acres of land, with about five thousand 
population. The |>ost office arrangements 
are very complete on the island, but many 
blunders are made owing to the impro|>er 
uim-uon 01 loners. I s*tiers ror South 
" e-t llarlKir or liar Harbor ahould not 
lute Mi. Desert for a part of their sii|ier- 
-cripliou, as there is a town of .Ml. Desert 
on the island, ami they would be liable to 
go there. 
Aurora. 
On riiurMiliijr Inst a *011 of James 
Oivcii of Aurora, while alteuiptiotf to ride 
horseback standing up, was thrown vio- 
lently to the ground and dislocated his 
ankl<*. In. Hardin# of Kllsworth was 
called, and hopes to restore the use of the 
foot. 
BirksHrl. 
— Work will he commenced ou the 
Bneksport A liangor Railroad next week, 
under tlie direction of Mr. Savage, of 
Augusta, who was Hie rival competitor for 
tl e original contract. The road and the 
bridge will probably be ready for the roll- 
ing stock some time during tbe coming 1 
Autumn. The sale ot all the mortgage 
1 
bonds i- stipulated, and at a good price, I 
taking into consideration the condition ol I 
tlie market for that class ot investments. 
_ 
1*. H. W. 
Tr. tit ,,ii 
— Hie Summer term of achool in Dis- 
trict No. 0. under the charge of Mrs. I. J. 
Kastman, of Trenton, closed the 10th inat. 
a term of eight weeks. Tlie examination 
an.) review passed off very successfully. j 
r, decting great credit on teacher and pu- 
1* At liie close of tbe exercises, Annie 
W l,arff. a young Miss eight years of age, 
stepped on tbe platform (with lb* Bible In 
her right hand) and delivered a yery ap- 
propriate and touching "Parting Address" 
of fifteen minutes or more. Her perfect 
calmness, and style of speaking would do 
honor to those of maturer years. The 
(earlier iu her report, says “I could hare 
wished the whole town present at the ex- 
amination that they might have been eoa- 
vinced that uniformity of text-books is not 
needless expense." Miss Hall's Geog- 
raphies were introduced at the beginning , 
ot the term, and the teacher 6ays “I | 
think they are exactly adapted to the ! 
needs of the learner." Again the teacher | 
say- "This is my thirtieth term, and I i 
will say. I never saw less idleness in any j 
school, nor more eagerness to learn; the j 
pupils commenced with a zeal and energy I 
which I sin happy tossy has never flag- ) 
g<-d. Very few cases of tardiness dur- 
ing tbe term and whispering very little In- 
dulged in." The following pupils attend- 
ed the entire term w ithout breaking thy 
rule. 
Georgie Bunker; Villa I-eland; Addie 
Darke ; Nellie McKaunon; Lizzie Darke; 
Aggie Remick; Auuie Wbarff; Josie Dar- 
1-; Lettie Gilbert; Warren Wbarff.—Sit". 
Nash's Island Lioht Station, j 
July 9th. 1874. J 
List of vessels of different classes which 
have passed Nash's Island Light House, 
for the year ending June 30th. 1874 : 
Miipv 4; Barks, <>3; Brigs. J00; Schoon- 
ers. 91s4: Sloops, II; Steamers. 331. 
K. K. Heath, 
Keeper Nash's Island I.. H. 
The season at Saratoga takes on an uu- 
u -ual brilliancy this week, with the crow ds 
of collegiate visitors, the accession of a 
multitude of spectators, and the expect- 
ant hustle of preparation for the athletic 
contests of which that watering-place la 
to be the scene. Close following upon tlie 
literary and educational anniversaries of 
Commencement iu tbe various colleges, 
comes the event to which even greater 
interest is attached, in the majority of 
minds, than to the more sober scholastic 
exhibitions of tlie season. The promise Is 
that Ol a week ot most doughty deeds. The 
, 
crews t» take part in the intercollegiate 
coutest are all on hand, the smooth waters 
of Saratoga Lake are daily cut by the swift 
-bell.- iu their Huai practice, and from the 
boat-houses along the picturesque shores 
•here comes the sound of song and laugh, 
testifying to the heartiness aud the good 
humor with which all participants enter the Held for the prize or strength, endur- 
mn. -e.l c L 111 V..,.-___"_i... 
been marked by greater interest, or by a I 
more earnest enthusiasm on the part of I those joining it. The conditions under J which the race is to be pulled are. moreov- 
er. unusually favorable, and it may be ex- 
pected that on Wednesday and Thursday 
w ill see one ot the most successful of the 
serie- of college contests.—[Boston Post. 
—The Globe says that the Democrats 
will probably hold their Congressional 
Convention for the Fifth District, in Hock- 
land about the 11th of August. 
1 — 
Pickings and Stealings. 
— Farmers are like fowls; neither will 
get full crops without industry, 
—Said Young America to his papa: Pn, 
tie you a Britisher!" “Ye*, my sou. X was 
born ic England.” “Well, we whipped 
you." retorted the youngster. 
— A little oue after undergoing the disa- 
greeableoperationuf vaccinnation exclaim- 
ed, “Now I won’t have to bn baptized, will 
I r. 
—The Calais wags are disponed to poke 
fun at our Shore Line Bailroad. These 
were the ••regulations," for the 4Ui: 
THE SHOBE LINE 
Rail Bold will run excursuu trains 4th of 
July; the 1? o'clk trahe will leave at 60 
■nintits past tue. Fate to feaatport 7 teen 
pecnuls—to Machine Jale one scent (good 
money; to Buxport nothin. Children nuder 
7u verse of age half price. All tranes will 
1 
run acrost the new railroad bridge to St. 
btephiue for refreshments, (in a horn.) 
A. H. HlMBCG, Supt. 
— A poor fellow ‘having with dUBculty 
procured an audience of the late Duke af 
Newcastle, told his Grace he only came 
to solicit for something toward his sup- 
port, and as they were of the same family, 
1 both being descended from Adam, he hoped 
lie should not be refused. “Surely not," 
said the bake; “surely oot. flare Is* pen- 
ny for you; and It sil the reet of yoar 1 elu- 
tions will give you as much, you’ll be • 
• richer man than 1 am.” 
A Lawyer Expelled from the Bar. 
Iq the Superior Court at Springfield. Fri- 
day, the case of Oeorge H. Knapp, against 
• horn charges had been preferred by the bar association, was called and allowed to 
proceed, Mr. Knapp not nppeartni In per- 
son or by counsel. A. L. Soule, Appointed 
to conduct the hearing, called several wit- 
nesses. whose testimony showed that Mr. 
Knapp.had collected clalma and kept the 
money, prosecuted claims previously set- 
tled. been often grossly taMdantad, end. 
In other ways, his condnnwi Mmsetf Inna 
unbecoming manner. Jadga Aldvtah ra- 
viewed the testimony at fiMfifi Ififigtb, apoka 
of bis personal relallana wMB Mr. Knapp 
and the I-egisiaturn, tbapribrnaaoee ofSa 
Utters' downfall and dawned Mr. KaaM*a 
removal from tha bar. 
Bn pin— M 
A Friend la Hand.—Dr. 
of Wild Cherry la a Msad M 
»«t found it ma la aanag ML! 
lungs sod throat, < 
sry afiectioaa, aad " 
tioa? Tbs sick ars asaarad that I 
srd of eaaafiaaaa wMah taa Mi 
preparation la baaad, wtU always aaMMMM by the propfMoaa. 
sSRJwisafeHuris11**^ 
ail m innar * nmWnma have 
discovery et IV. bum, an 
phy ilcso. and ban been eadorsed ! 
men aI all school*. It i» s simple 
sup|H>sitory sots as su instrument, poultice 
end usd Irina, agenda iu.tsut relist from pain, 
su I i» pronounced mu mfslllble core.—Price 
fil.no. bold by Druggists everywhere. Ala. 
K i> I > Depot. W Walker vtr.. New Y<N%. 
fcF"aud(i»n weaiio upsets men as frequently 
as It makes tbem. Very few know bow to use 
money unless they have earned it by painful 
application to business. The man who drew 
the big Crosby Opera-House, In Chicago, some 
years ago. died a poor mso, for be bad not 
been used to handling sue h sum » of money, 
end lost it. The journeyman car|*cnter. In Pe. 
Of is. III., who, three years ago. tell heir to 
fiSls)AAKI. by the death ol an uncle, has his 
JCI IVI lie nu »U uiiw HHI' ui III" ins* 
bility tu iix it u otker men Jo. mod »o »fr»i.l 
of l<i"lti( it. that hr .imply hoard" it Ukin* 
troni ihr priiMi|iil rnoayb each week to |wy 
biaexpener.. lie thinka it will support him 
u Ion,; a» he live., aa it Jouktlcao Will; hut • 
more niiarrahle man never llvM. Johnny 
Stt-rie. the I'etrolrum Prince, ran tbroush hu 
million. In riotona living. in«ide of three year*. 
The number who have used suddenly acquired 
wealth wisely, ia very small. L. H. Keith, of 
Kiaploa. Mam., Is an exception. He held a 
Wet to Ike third Gilt Conoart ol Ibe Ken- 
lucky PuMk' Libcary, and that ticket drew the 
Capital prixe of glOO.OOO. Mr. Keith. a cool, j 
ee If-poised uian of business, simply went to 
Louisville, took hi* money at the hands ot 
Gov. Bramlette. the manager, and went home 
with it, and without any particular fu**, »u- 
vc *tad it io his bu sines*, aud it rapidly convert- 
•n* that g 100.000. Into gJOO.OUO. Should he 
draw the (rami pria, of g2S«>.OUO In the Sftli 
(*o«) last l of these popular concerts, that take* 
place in Louisville. July 31 »t, he would he pre- | 
cisely the men that he now is. Such meu are 
never unduly elated or unduly depie«***d. They I 
are self-poised, and keep always on an even | 
keel. Every man believes he could use money 
wisely, but few do it. We should like to be 
tried with a million or two. Would that we j 
held the ticket that Is to draw that 
We would try to hold the inouev.— TAeU ■ | 
Blade. 
Bin i* often the result of physical Ill-health 
ami feeble stomachs. During one-third of our 
time the proor** of digestion continues. To J be dyspeptic is to be miserable; <lvspep*ia !* I 
the foundation of fevers aud all the disease* ! 
of the blood, liver, skin and kidney*. Hyspej- 
•is y»ehls to thi* virtues of the Vegetable lugrr- 
dK*nl* in that gr^at purifyer of the blood ami 
restorer of health. I>R. WaI.KKU’.* Vin'KGaK 
Biiikhm. 4 m'l* j 
C MliirsrM (hr **«aree •! iNsrawr 
It causes Hides. llemhirhe, J/izxines*. HU- i 
iou»H€Ms, Sour lino h>j. Oppression of Foo*i, j Loir Spirits, Hon**, InJijrsti >n. etc. I>k 
IIAUKlw»)i'f4Pr.iu.ilaLTIC liiiKMiKS w arran- 
ted to cure ail these and every form ot Dys- 
K>p*»a, and the only cure for Hides, cither coding or blind aa all outward application* 
are only time and money Wasted. Trial box. 
30 eta. Large box. UO eta., mailed free for this 
last price. 
DU. HA.BBISON'S ICELAND BALSAM, 
a splcmied cure f»r COl(iU4. uoaRBKNKmh. and 
all throat and Lt'NG complaints. For »»sle by 1 
K. B. If AHHl'dJN ICO., Proprietors. No. 1 




July 16, 1874. 
Apples per bb!. *jHHPirkk*s *• gal. ./i 
*• dried per lb. .15’ Lobster*. 5aio 
Pine Apple SkJi Maple *usar per lb. .*» 
liean* |»er bo. 3.0O«3 5u Figs per lb. .20* *5 
Beef >leak per lb. .20*25 Oranges per box$* al uw 
lUu'b •* 44 .\UU I.«aioui *• •* li.ou 
** 4 «>rtied 44 .10*12 dugar granulated 
44 Plate -* .12 i>er lb. .12| 
Veal ** .(*5a ot, •* coffee A lb .12 
ball Pork •* .141 *• V * .11 
Haiti.* 4‘ .lr> Molasses Havana 
Lard Leaf Halt* per gall. .50*55 
Lamb 44 .Hal-* ** Porto Rico 
Bail *r ** ii per gall. .70*73 
Cheese •* ** .18*20 Tea Jap. Tb. .65aS*j 
Chickens 44 .18 0*1. 44 44 3o*id 
Turkeys 44 44 Tallow 44 44 Aa* I 
Cranberries per bu. , Wood s’t Cord 350a4 Ou 
$3.00 44dvhard 44 4 4 3.uo*4.uo 
Coffee per lb. JSu*4o t oal 
44 ton e -3uaa.uy 
Barley 44 bu. 1.4*,Otl List'd44gal. 1.14*1.15 
Com Meal 44 44 II.10‘ 41 Mere 44 44 *3 
bhorts 44 bag $2 25 V4 hue Lead pure 
Flue Feed *• 2 6* pet lb. 12a 14 
Colton bced Meal Hay 44 ton $l4.alt»ou 
|>er bag 2.351 Nail* ,4^ lb. .ufl u> u.~ 
Keg* per flog. .17 Herd* Gras* 14 bu. 4 uo 
Fish l>ry Cod per lb R*d Top 44 1.50*1 75 
.u6a0? t »»ver per lb. liU 
44 44 1 oll«ck 44 .04*06 CnlfSkm* 44 44 .14 
Fresh Cod per lb. .06 Hairy Skins, fc5*5u 
Freeh Halibut per lb JO Pelts $l.l*Ml.5o 
Salmon. per lb 30*3$' Wool per lb. JOa4<« 
Alwires. perdu* .*&! Lumber Hemlock 
C lam* per pk. .23 prr in. $10 00 ; 
Pig* Feet .06 44 Spruce -4 *• 12 a!4.uu 1 
Tripe .12 Pina 4 4 44 12*40 uu 
Hides per lb. ,06a.08 Shingle Pine Ex. $5.oo 
Flour sap. per bbl. Caoar 44 4 00 
J* OOaO Ou 
*4 No. 1 2.76 
JOnM.UO M •' 44 2 1 22 1 
44 XXX 44 44 14JB0all.no^ Spraoe 1.7ft I 
44 Choice 44 44 12.5o Clapboard* .spruce 
Tongue per lb. .15 ex. 3v.imj j 
Buck wheal Flour " Spruce Sol lti.ou J 
per lb. .0*7 
" Tine Clear 4o ou j 
Graham Flour 44 .06 ex. 5o.ou I 
Oal Meal 44 *4 6alo Lath Spruce 1.75 ] 
Rice 44 44 .10 " Pine i.oo 
Cracked W heat .07 Cemcal per ca«,k 3.*ai 
Pop Corn 44 Jo Lime l .50 
Potatoes per bu. l.ou Brick per ui. $*.a 12.00 
44 sweet 44 lb. .Io Hucks pec lb .I4ai7 
Onions 44 bn. $3.00 Kkisins 44 lb. .Ua*» 
Rhubarb per lb. .03 Prune* 
44 44 .10 
Cucumbers .06 Tomaloes 3 lb. Cnns So 
Green Peas per pk Tamarinds per lb. .12 






Sch Fair Wind, Lockhart. Calais 
Sch Cathcuna, Mureb, Button. 
Sch Caro Dalle, Smith. Boston. 
ARRIVED. 
Sch Emma Me Adam, March, Boston for Calais 
Sch ma t S Murch, Woodward, 'Boatoa 
Sch J M Kennedy, Pomroy, Boatoa. 
CLEARED.' 
July lo. 
Sch I. utile. Mats. Boatoa 
Sen lied Korn, Bo odea. Baatou, 
Sch DtatUa, Traworgy, Baatou 




sch Wtnarlaa. Whittaker,Boston 
sch ~~ llsTrt rsimrina ThnsMSIns 
sch J c Fremont. Mnslsi Thaaweliia 
Sch Scioto. Sadler, Thomeslea 
Sch Julia Edaa, staples, Harricaae Island! 
Pinky Regulator, Grant, Be Meat 
July U. 
Wind RE with baary raia. 
ARRIVED. 
July IS. 
seb Maraellaa, Rewseh, Etahm 
sch Hussar, Barker, Bar Maimer 
CLEARED. 
July 14. 
Seb Wm Pickering. Patten, Botina 
Sch Doris, Keith, oa her passage from Bos- 
ton to Ellsworth weal ashore near St Ueorgu. 
it is thought that the will remain there. 
A Buckaport Seh (name unknown) was 
wrecked 4th lost, oa AlWt Island. 
Sch Doris, from Boatoa for Ellsworth be- 
fore reported a total loss on Cilly Reef, was •‘standing all right” July 10, leaking badly. 
Sch Ella, Urindle. at Boatoa 8th last, bom 
Philadelphia, reports 4th, of Fire Island, was 
struck by light eniag. Lost main topmast, and 
had mainmast shivered. 
Sch R P Chase, Sweeteer (of Sedgwick, Me.) 
fm Elisabeth port for Salem, pat Into N Bedford 
•thlast. Reports went asbore ou the west and 
of Cuttyhaak at 4 o'clock Wednesday after- 
noon, In s fog, aad thumped^ard. The island- 
ers hedged her of at 11-1 o’clock Thursday 
miiratng. She was towed 4e Bear Bsdfosd by 
steam-tog Nellie, and la aground on the flats 
south ofNsw Bedford Coal Co’s wharf. Bar 
pomp* both going, lost kept her afloat until 
she arrivad. Bhe wfa be dfsehmged af cargo 
of coal and repaired. 
DawMla Part*. 
Bli ihiij — Ar 2. sell Annie C«. Sawyer, 
Bo* ton. 
Ar 9. aeh Flora A Sawyer, Nutter. Roaton 
CM 11. ach Aoole Quai Sawyer. Hiila; Flora 
Sawyer, Nutter, do. 
Bam Hannon—CM L aeh* Marla, Went- 
worth. for Cutler H K Wellman. Verrill. for 
CaWa:Fannie Mitchell, Rich, for do; larael 
Waabbam. Hatch, for S W Harbor. 
Art. aeba V R Gate*. Hohnea, Boaton for 
Coiab. Florida, Joaea, Brookatrill* for do. 
Aft. aeba Tangent. Abbott. ( vial* for New 
Tark: Licort. Stanley, Calais for do. 
Ar A, aeha JuH* Maria. Thurston. Rockland 
for Pf brake; Kate Clark. Ttar*lon. Boston. 
BM A aeh V R Gale*. Holm**, for Oil si*. 
Ar A aeh Walton, Gott. I'htta for It John Nil 
■A Aoako Ugnra, Stanley. for N York; Tan- 
M Abbott, for do; Walton. Gott. for St 
Ar M, aeh Kawpaeket. Kelley, Ma<-hia« for 
^HnceioB, Well*. X York. 
Tracy, Bouton; Orixiiubo, 
VH, Bleb do; So* Flow- 
r.lUwiey, Ro-too. 
Id A barqne Mrgtinth >ok, 
:ro Janarto. 
10. *ehs M Sewall, If>wkell. N 
>mh», Providence; Hud-on. 
KilioU; Kiia Knee. Lord, and 
•tt, Bo-tan. I’wka. Hix, Pbi'a; a, ha l.sura 
_ _ 
a. KYorkt Medford. Jordan, 
■Ar 12. sells Laurel. Bichardaon, 
■; Leader, Brown, Boston;!.' 
li, Portsmouth. 
rue, Bohioaoo. Bangor; Coo- 
iy, Porte mouth; Genera, aud Lark, 
Jitlll-At A aeh BraTe, Foas. Phils, 
Cld 9, aeh CtrttUou, Grant, Boaton. 
BongLAKP—Ar 9, aeh* JacUn, Kane, Boo- 
T»*a ,eo—nt; Brown, Moaley, 
Ar n" h ft Curtis. Curtis. Phlla with coal. 
Xnw llKi>tv>Ri>—Ar 9. ach K doason. 
Dority. Buck-vUle. 
Ar IS, aehs Franklin Pierce, Stinson, Boato 
for Bangor; Maine, Lord, Boston for Sullivan ; 
HL Curtis. Mann, Utlem for Bangor; Nep- 
tune, Hunker. Cranberry Isles. 
Cld »sh Sarah, Knight. Sedgwick. 
wninMVb III-Al l, W II CICgl UJMI. OlATH 
Rond out. 
Nkwhcrypurt— Ar S, *ch Midnight. IIo|>- 
kin*. Wtfhtwken. 
Sid 9. ach Sarah A Reed. Reed, Calais. 
Salem—Ar 7, sch Miuctta, Sherman. Sulli- 
van. 
Art*, ach« II L Curti*, Muuu. and Martha 
Maria, Veazio, Klizabethport; C II Macotn- 
lier, Sargent, II<‘bok»n. 
Ar 11. nha Msnzaidlfa, Ben«»*n, Weehaw- 
ken; Lark. Guptill. do: Wreath,4Fom. For* 
Johnson; Trcmont, Rosbrook. Tremout; 
Emily. Jordan. Bangor for Ilyauui*; Meehan- 
k*. Kelley, from EiUwotth; Guarella. Sparrow, 
Urland. 
Boston—Cld S. brig Julia E Ila«kcll, Has- 
kell, Bnin*wirk. Oi. 
Ar *, brig Jam* < ro*hy. Jone*. So At&liojr. 
Ar 9, ach I. F Smith, Bi own. Fhila. 
\r 1<», \V U Gargill. Rich, Edzabethport. 
Ar 12, brig Annie Gardner, Wyman. Fhila: 
•ch Cook liord* n. Lunt. do. 
FaI.I. River—Ar «, sell Sun earn. HUB 7. 
Trenton* 
Md 10. seh R S Dean, Maooinber, N York. 
New furt—Sid 7, ach > F Brown. Tinker. N 
Beilford. to repair. 
A r ft, m h D B Wtbb. Gross, Philadelphia for Deer Isle. 
Paw n 1 kkt—Md 9. *_*h M *ro, Dritko, Cab 
•is. 
At the head of I/mg Island Sound. 9*h hound 
East. *obi Silver lleels. Eureka, S-a Flower. 
Providence— Ar 14 bng Abby WaNm, 
Hoo|w*r. Charlestiiwn. 
Bridgeport—Ar 7. ach Sea Oueen. Jov, 
Calais. 
N Han en—Ckl 7, »di W 11 Sarg* ut. "ar- 
gent. New York. 
N York—Ar 4, sch Matuu/a*. Hragdon, 
Boston. 
Ar t». »ch Nellie Grant. Jordan Ellsworth. 
Pass'd through Hell Gate *th. sell* Clara 
Sawyer. Brans-om, IVeehsNvken for Vwbury- 
port; Eastern Ilelle, Allen. South Amboy. 
Ar 10. aeh I. F Warren, Johnson, >t Pierre. 
Ar lo, m h Mary Meat-. Parker, hi buiond. 
Ga. 
1 Id 9, brig Goleonda. Ivord. < tt. 
Passed through Hell Gate 9th. seh Silver 
Heels, New man. N York fur Hartford. 
10th »r{> Goblets Ru:e. Wilson. Port Johnson 
for Providence 
CM 10. s< Si J G Drew. Wadlm. Jack»on\ i.le. 
Pmtl.aDEI.I'HIa—Ar 7. *rti* Eliza >uwy»-r 
fm Bangor: Arabella, fm Illuchit!. 
Ar v sch l.tK-y Joins, Marhvw. Bangor. 
Cld III. sell Light of the East. Ilarpcr; Kli/a 
lawyer, 4 00k. and J P Wyman. I r.»un. Bos- 
ton. 
Bai timoke—Ar 11. sch John Some*, Hf.clt, 
Mm ague/. 
Richmond—Ar 8. sch Campbell. Eaton, fm 
Kennebec. 
Ar 9. Kb Minn- baba, Douglas*. K* nn* In-. 
W II.MINOTON — Ar 9, *« h Mary A Holt, liig- 
gin*. N York. 
Savannah—Sid lo, »cia Mary D»rd. H#rd. 
Palica. 
Key West—In port fat, ach Amu- Whil- 
ing. Han nor, fhi N York, Ar 27th. di*g. 
Fsrrlfi Parts. 
Rio Janario—Ar pret to 6th ult bng Rot k> 
Glen, iiigxina. t berry field 48 days. 
M ARRIE D. 
fcil.v* "rth—4lh IA»t.. bv Ibv Dr. Tenn'"1. 
Mr Ki lir un a Mrowu oi Eli.worUi. uul M -- 
KIU. I. M Imacti of Ptictaflon No. ij. 
—Bv ihc inw Mr. Isupn D. Il.vl.in ..f 
Hl.wrorlb, au<J MIm Luur. A. Kiuvuiun ..f 
W .Ithuu. 
Surry—iatb in»t.. by lb-V. L. S. Tripp, Mr. 
('bari< » 1*. J±x\im buU Mus Bite*- V. Durvi, t*nb 
of 'urry. 
llaoeovk—*U bi-t., by K/-V. J. A. *h k1oi.ii. 
Mr. Winti-'M W. Wnoitwortb and Mb- rjcw.r^riu 
A. IfuofK-r, ail of Kraukliu. 
Otu—4Ui iu.t., bv A. M. BIoJk1.11. K-.j Mr. 
Orrin golj.burv uuil Trvi'bt-na Lallv, all of 
LKi«. 
DIED 
Obituary huUctM* beyorul Oit Dal* Xante. ami 
Age must be paid for. 
Ellsworth Falls—9th inst.. Melik* 8. Bouiniar. 
infant daught4-r of Joseph and Nau> y Bouatiar, 
aged 10 month*. 
iirland—loth ii)«t.,bu»u* M youngest daugh- 
ter of Oliver P. and Elizabeth A. Dorr, aged s 
years, aud 0 month*. 
Boston. Mass..—loth iu»t.. Mr*. Delia >. 
Gilpalrick. daughter of Mr. Lett Joy of Ells- 
worth, aged dti year*. 
County of Hancock. 
Tkeasi BEKS OrUCK f 
hi ljWi'KTii. May 1p7*. ) 
STATEMENT of 4*o*ta u11-n*«*,i m rruuuial prosecution* at the April term ot the "upretne 
Judicial Court aud Court ol Couuty Coumii«(»iou- 
<r*> ▲. 1C 1874 
ALLOWED BY COL BT OF COUNTY CothUMDUlU). 
Originated before VucUl B'-msou. 
A tuuunt. 
State v Jutiu iiadnou A al guy; 
•* Jovial) Gray, •* 1J oj 
Originated before H’m>. .1. Friend. 
Slate v James l). Flye, 8 Oi 
Michael Patrick gal 1 .-o 
Originated before lienj. F. Ferguson. 
bum v John Webster, jy 37 
•* William dobbina. Is 32 
'* William W. Robbias. 13 U3 
•• WTiltiana f. 
Originetted before Him. Atomerby. 
Mate v Michael Hurley, 7 77 
lot. Liquors, 3 au 
Peter Kane, t 64 
Ini. Liquors, 3 H) 
William F. Foss, 9 30 
Originated before Ellsworth Police Court. 
Stale v Thomas Uicklord, 17 49 
Patrick Kelley, 4 44 
Carrie l>. Fogg, 10 66 
** Calvin J. anrgeul, 9 71 
** 7 34 
Richard Murphy, lo 04 
*' Chas. Fallen, 3 60 
" Sophia Whart, lo 40 
Orii/inat«i l* fore Waller U. MeL'ralt. 
State v Joseph Manchester, 16 41 
Originated before William li. Pite/jury. 
Slate V Thoa. Ru*bat» 4 al to J7 
*• Cha*. Russell k al 5 66 
Enoch P. Moore, 3 63 
P. Moore, MiUinus Reform School. 39 99 
ALLOWED nr SUPREME JUDICIAL COVET. 
Stale v William P. Joy, ||^U. 14 14 
Timothy Hre.uA.*, *• 17 li 
•* Patrick Murphy, •* 1§ 12 
•* N. J. Stewart, 16 25 
Originated before Sup. Jud. Court. 
State v Jonathan C. Presaey, 96 2U 
•* 67 70 
" Patrick Murptiy, 17 77 
*• Chelsea Wescdtt, 13 77 
*• Alexander Marlin, 22 73 
K.J. Stewart, DMM 
William Davis, Jr„ 47 M 
William Foas. 9 6ft 
Michael Harley, 17 57 
Alexander Martin, 19 34 
Aaa Perry, IP 67 
* Samuel G. Cosins A al 16S 46 
Joseph Pranier, 27 54 
Originated before EUsicorth Police Court. 
Stale v Sterling Joy, applt. lo 41 
Chas. Gerry, •• 1792 
Originated before Sup. Jud. Court 
State v Benj. F. Gray, 17 65 
•* N. Higgins, 13 93 
Clymena Crabtree. 16 10 
** Chelsea Weaeoit, 11 99 
*• Henry McGiver in, 15 23 
Thos. Mahan. 17 75 
u General BUI of Cost. 146 53 
LUTHER LORD. 
3w27 County Treasurer. 
> ]*•#»« 
Jftgal floticfs. 
To Hie Hon. Board of County Commistion- 
rrttf If'meock County. 
WE TIIE OKnEMMiN Kl> Prvslden t A 1)1 r.r lor- of Iho Bunk.port an,I Buniror Kml Koa.I. Ko«|«rtluMy putmon ynnr lloiiboiv i„ comr »n-l appru-o the value of erl«ln lun.l the property “'FreJ-e 8,mff ,rd. E,,,.. Buek«|mrt. The umi haviuir keen eeloirbyihe lt.nl K.m.l Cmuml.Moner. of thij st.to for the use of Mhl Hull Koail 
Alan t*» a|>prai-e the ilamatre Rone l.v ani>l Halt Huail to rroaam* [he luu.l ,.f l.eooanl It. Pratt in Burkaport aforeaaid, ami *« In duty bound will 
ever pray. 
.... 8EWALI. B.I8WAZKT 1 real.letit of (he B. A It. Rail Roml. f„r tho board of Directors. 
Backs port. June i9, 1*74 
STATK OF MAINK. 
HANCOCK. »*.—Court of County Commissioners, 
April, A d’j. Term. A. D. 1*74 
I’poa the foregoing petition it i* considered hv 
Die « ouimissioner* tint the petitioners are re- 
sponsible rtiul th »t they ough'l<> tie heard t*u<li- 
mg tiie matter set lorlb tn their petition, and therelWre oi dcr thst the Couuty Coiuiinssiouei * ! meet ut the 
ltnbinson House in Bu- k*i ort. 
on ruesday, the 18th dav ol' Aug. next, at U 
«> clock A.M.. and ttieuce proceed to view the 
premises mentioned in said petition, immediately alter which view, a hearing of the parties ami wit- nesses will be had at s0me convenient plate in the 
viciuUy. and such other measures taken in the 
premises a* the Commissioner* shall judge 
proper. And it t* limber 
Okdkrki»—That notice ol time, place and pur- 
!*>*»• 04 the Commissioners' meeting aforesaid is* 
|0vcn to all person* and corporation* interested by srmng attested copies ot tin- peti ion and tins 
oriei there >n,noon Frederic spotTord.Leonard II 
Pratt, and >e\vall B. *wa/ey, President ol the 
U. A B. Uni Itoad C‘oinpan>, 
Mid b\ posting up aitcsti copies as afore- 
said, u> three public places in said (own Unity days at least before the tiiuu appointed lor sai.i 
view, and by publishing the petition and order 
thereon, three weeks successively in the Kli»- worth American, a newspaper published at KUs- 
worth.lu the County of Hancock, the lirst pubn- cation to be thirty day* at least before the tune ot •aid view, that all person* and corporation* inter- ested way attend and be heard if they think lit. 
Attest. II. It. >Al V*DKBv ( lerk. 
A true copy «>t the pent uni and order thereon. 
Jw.-a Attest. HL'lrsON U. SAlNDKU*. ( lork. 
rno Til Kilos. Judge ot Probat* for the County I x ol Haorock. 
The under*jgn«'d administrator ot tho estate of 
I William A. Knowles, lab of >urrv. ut taid 
Comity, deceased, respectfully n present* that 
| the gtHMla and challe's rights and ci edit* of «iud 
deceased are n t • uitburm to pay hi* Ju*i debt* j Mid charges «>f administration. by the sum of three 
hiiiiilrt'.l if.. UiiMr.f r.. v,.,... ..... 
pi*y- Tuur Honor to grant him a l.t. ense t-. -ell 
at |*nb.ic or private il<\ nnd convey nifflcient 
ol t hr real •-tale ol the deceased, including tho 
reversion ot the w.dow's dower therein.J to .-.an- 
ly said debts and charge-of administration. 
NAMI’KI. WA-«WIN. A<tm*r 
July athjl-dl. 
STATE e)F MAINE. 
HANCOCK. --.— At a t urt of Trobate, July 
Term. A I». 1-74 
l |K»n tin* foregoing |*lilion, Oki>kri:h, That 
**ai jx-lKkoncr give public notice to all (htsous luleresietl, by causing .1 opy ..i th*- petition, an-l 
ttn-order thereon, t be published three w***» 
wwminlv in the Ellsworth American, a news* 
paper pub.l-hed in Ellsworth, III said County,that 
I they mu) appear at a Court ol TioU*te lor said 
oualy, t lie held at EUawurth.on the it-t Wed* 
nesday of Aug. next, at ten of the dock in the 
I forenoon, to shew canse, if any they have, why the pray r of sal I petit.un< r should not he grauk- 
3***••*,->• TkUKKK Ti « k, Judge. 
ATesI : uko. A. I *) t h. Ucg’r. 
v I •. | \ -, 
T* * 1 H E UuN Judge ol I’r -ale l> the C ouuly of Huneook 
j The uuderstgued. Widow of the late William A. Knowles late of Surry. in said County, d. eased, 
i«--pe< tiUlly represents. In«I -aid de e« <| ,licd 
ai. I |*os-es-e.| **f It a. E-Ul«-. in w m h 
j she IS law fully cntli.*! to i»ower that mi part > thereol ha- t.. rn assigned to her l.v the hen 
| t nauts. ur by pro.es- d la w. and th it she i• dc- 
j -2i ous to p. ■--t-- and i- np. Ini .Vcr in v 
rial t> Kh« tin rcfOTO Jo » V-rtir ii tn«* tti.il h 
1 * 
! I In and that < >inii».--io .. r- ui.iy b« appointed ! for that purpose pun i.mt t U-v 
\ 'll El. W ,\>*i A'iuTr 1 
July 9lh, f-74. 
>1 \ Id. «»F M VINE. 
HANCOCK Aourt ol Trobate, duly Term 
V IC E-.C 
Cp«>n lie f ircgoing T.ti'tm, CMtMIlrUi — 
That said Widow give pub n-iirctimil persons Intecested. y causing a copy f ti e petit. *nd 
tins order thrreon. » tx* p-.Mi-h<* l thre*'wc, k- 
hi- c« -»loii in Hie E! sa-i.h Am ri<-.in, :i nrwi- 
paper p wMi-h» d n Ell-worth. m sai < *nu?> 
that they ilia) appear nt a t t.rt •*! Tt. »t«- >r 
.i 1 Couniy.l** lx* held at El.-worth, .ri th*- t 
w in. •day ol A ig. :n \t, at t* u **| ;h*- ... s. tx 
I thr pr*.of \j( • ai i {xti loiitt »h*>..M not be 
| gt allied Tikk i; 1 k. Judge. 
AI teat -<**.. v Ul u« 4 r 
A Uue c*>p> —.Vilest -obi A.UYfcll. Ihguln 
TU T UK 11 OS TAltKKIi 11'* K Ju of pro- ake lor Ii in- ock 4 ouuty. 
Nan. 1 Lee, I.\ ll.i T. Frew rgy. A r» \% 
H--W* !l, •»•■•*. <> II i-li !!. n», !ua ll.i.; 
Harriet T lioilty, Kespe*-:iul.y r. pre-i nl ;I 
air i/td 31 hnrs with uki.ers io (he lb ul E-tv..- 
hi.* i.oi I hums* Ma-ki II. ot *-nrr, 
! •*“'* |H»~-rs»cd, an iuacnt .ry wh. r»-. | ha- b* *-u 
| du.y returnr.l lnu> itu Trobate oO. e. j, ,, 
g 
[ 111 c\.-rally. We llieielore piay that kou. II 
Ol soi.i l grant a warrant t -u.Ml.h- p. .-.,i,« 
an■ M" i-iiig li.i ui to tuaki a divi.-iou ni sad E-- 
i.* and -vt oil to each heir 1.; |trupoi;i"ii 
N vw« V T. ! »r 
l.V 1 I 1 liLW i|;*. 
V Nt.'ii v* II kl II 
<»»••-«*. Il lVkl IJ 
s Tilt V T. I.« mi* 
Haukilt T IKM.IM 
hi VTE «»F M \1NE. 
HANCOC K, *• -i .nrt of Tr -batc, El *a rth. 
Ju<y Term, A. I*, le.4 
I p-*u tie- foregoing Tetitnm, ii.cr.ui.ii — I ,»t 
*ai p* lit >H4*r give public in*ti e t all 
in:* ic-tcl, by < au*ing a* -*p> of this onier t<> '.c 
[ p li-hed three weeks su c -i\c'. in ti.*- E 
« :.i A me ;■ i'., new ipaper ; a Ii1 
w th, in mid C ounty that they may app- u at a 
C it o| Trob.it*- :or -ud < o'.iut;. t f.c held .1 
El is wurth, on the -t w n t. of v :. 
next, at U-n <»l the el*.* k m tin; lori-nn 'U. an-l 
sh--w eai:-e if any they have, why th.- -nn** 
s uid i»4*t l*c grunted, iu* h notice "to b«* g 
be! *re said ( «* ti t. 
Jr."** T V UK EIt Ti e K. Judge. 
Attest bKo. A In Hi. Ib-gi-tei 
A true copy—Attest. * EO. v. in Ell liegiUer. 
At a Com t of Trot, a*- h«»ld-uat Ellsworth w t 
in ami lor he c anty oi ilan*-o< k, on tin .1 
W *-dne»day *.f Ju i. V I».. 1-74 
J'dlN A.il Vl.E, Administrator of th l.-ta:e **f 
VC"M-s Hale, lute <*' Ell-w *rth, in -ai l C .mat .!*•- 
erased, having pr« -enled hi- tir-t account ot ad- 
mit i-tralion iii>->n ,ai 1 estate for Troha 
« »ki»» i;i i»— t hat tl *• -ail Adn»ln:-tr.it-.r give 
n<-tn e thereof to al 1 persons lulere-tt-d by ,m- 
copy 
wetki fuccrwlvrly in the Elhtwortli Atnerirau, 
i*ni.ted in Ellsworth. t!.«t tlu-y mav appear .p » 
Trobate Court to be hold*-n at El.swurth on ih«* 
hi -t W 4**)ne-day ot An,’, next, at ten ot the c k 
in the t*»rt-iioou, an '■ -hew eau-i*, il any tin > have 
wnv the same shoui-1 not l»-* allowed. 
:tw -y T VItKEKTCt K. Judge 
A true copy—Att* -t i#t4*. A. iiVKK. Kegtstcr. 
At a CoUi t of Trobate holdcii at llu< k-port, with- 
in and lor the County t Hancock, on the thud 
W edue-d *y **f M iv, A I» I -7 4. 
MAM W. flWciWN, naui. I Executrix m a cer- 
tain .uairuiii'*t.t purporting to lx; the jast will and 
testament of Thillip ltr -wn, lati- of Surry, in -aid 
County div«4*,*M, having preaenteil the same for 
Trobate 
oitPLUKP—That the laid Executrix give 
notice thereof to all persona iulere-t’-d, bv caus- 
ing a copy of this Clrdei to be pubh-bed three 
weeks successively in the K!lsWor-h American, 
printed in ElUworth. that they may appear at a Trobate Court to lie hoi den at Ell-worth, on the 
I-t Wednesday of Aug. next, at ten ot the 
clock tu Ut« lorenoon, and .-hew cause, if any they 
have, why the -aid m-trurueut should uot be 
proved, approved, an ! allowed as the last will 
and te-taiucnt of said tlecea-ed. 
3v.-Jf» TAltKElt TVCK, Judge. 
A true copy —Attest; cjfco. A. Dvlk. Ueg'r. 
At a Court ot Probate ho!d*'u at Ell-worth, wi hin 
and for tin* C’o .ty ol .lao •- 'k, on the 21 Wed- 
nesday of Juiy A. D. 1-71. 
»■• I ST It I l"l N l.i.ir.li.n ... 
j Moore, minor heir of Coletnau A. Moore, late of 
Hancock, in said County deceased, having pre- 
sented his third account of Guardianship upon 
said estate fyr Probate: 
oki*kkli»—That the said Guardian give notice 
there**!' to all persons interested, by causing a 
copy of this order to be published three weeks 
successively in the Ellsworth American, printed 
in Ellsworth, that they may appear ut a Probate 
Court to be hoiden at'Ellswortn, on the 1st Wed- 
nesday ol Aug. next, at ten ol the clock in the 
forenoon, aud shew cause, if any they have why 
the »ara»* should not be allowed. 
tw*9« PARKER TUCK, Judge. 
A true copy—Attest: GEO. A. 1>V ER, Register. 
At a Court of Probate holdea at Ellsworth wir bin 
aud for tbeCounty ol i|*uc.ock,ou£lbe 2ml \\ «a 
ue-day of July A D 1K«4. 
Cf! A REES PARTRIDGE, named Executor in a cerium instrunu nt purporting to be the lust 
will and testament of Edward Wight, late of 
liucksport, in said County, deceased, having presented the same lor Probate: 
okdeked—That the said Adm’r give notice 
thereof to all persons interested, by causing a 
copy of this Order to be published thrte weeks 
successively in the Ells worth A lueriran, printed 
iu Ellsworth, that they may appe.tr at a Probate 
Court to be hoiden at Ellsworth on the first W ed- 
ncMiut of Aug. next, at ten of the clock In me lore* 
nooii, and shew cau»e, if any they have why the 
same should not he proved, approved, and 
allow’ed as the last will aud testament ol said de- 
ceased. 
3w2*J* Parker Tuck, Judge. 
A true Copy—Attest: Geo A. Dyer .Register. 
At a Court of Probate hoiden at Ellsworth, with- 
in aud for the County of Hancock, on the 2nd 
Wednesday of July, A. D., 1874. 
HANNAH JORDAN. Administratrix with will annexed of the Estate of Elliot Jordan 2nd, 
late ol Waltham, in said County, deceased navfng 
presented her first and final account or Adminis- 
tration upon said estate for Probate: 
Ordered—That said Administratrix give noties 
to all persons interested by causing a copy of this 
Order to be nublished three weeks successively in'be Ellsworth American, printed at Ellsworth that they may appear at a Probate Couit to be 
held at Ellsworth, on the first Wednesday of 
Aug. next, at 10 o’clock in the forenoon and 
shew cause If any they have why the same should 
not be allowed. 
SW29* PARKER TUCK Judge. 
A true copy—Attest: GEO. A* DYER, Regi ster. 
fflHE M;BSCR JI5ERS hereby gives public notice X to ail concerned that they have been duly at** 
pointed, and have taken upon themselves, the’trust 
of Administrators of the Estate of 
JOHN WKbT, late ol Franklin, 
in the Countv of Hancock, deceased, by giving bond as the law directs; they therefore 
request all persons who are indebted to the said 
deceased’s estate, to make immediate payment, 
and those who have any demands thereou, to 
exhibit the same for settlement. 
Elizabkth West, 
Josepu H. West. 
July Mb, 1874. 
SANFORD’S INDEPENDENT LINE 
FOR BOSTON AND LOWELL. 
Fares and Freight Reduced. 
1874. Arrangements for Season of 1874. 
TWO STEAMERS OK THE ROUTE. FOUR TRIPS PER WEEK 
FARE (LNTLY SS. 
Ntniini.r < 'nnil>ri<lfr«*. Ntoiimitr Kntahdln. 
tapt. J. I*. JOHNSON, Cnpt. \v. K. KOLA. 
Will leave Bangor for Boglon ever MONDAY, W KI)N FM»AY, Till lt>I>A Y ami .sATI IU*AY at 
11 A '! touching At all the tminl landing* on the Itiver an l B iv. 
Wilt leave llo-ton for Bangor, every \1«>\ 1>AY, Tl’K.MlAY TIHK^DAY and FKIDAY at 5 I 
o’clock touching a* above. 
.13.00 1 
.4.1* | 
No extra ha/.ardou- treight taken. Freight mu- < I lotf j Ik? accompaoiedby bill* o! lading in duplirate. | I.OOJIltt TAI LOH. Agral. 
THE M llSCKlllF.lt hereby gives public notice to all concerned, that In* has lreen duty ap- 
pointed amt has taken upon himsell tin* trust 
ot Executor of the last Will ami I e-titiucnt of 
►RASCEh H UL.M k, late of ElUwurlh 
in the County of Hancock, deceased, by giving 
Pond a* the law directs; he therefore request 
all persons win) are indebted to the said de- 
cca-ed's estate, to make iiitute uate payment, ami 
those who have any Immtdistc demands thereon, 
to exhibit the same for payment. 
u. N. Black. Jr. 
July 8th. 1874. Jwi»* 
Till-. sUBSC'KIREIt hereby gives public notice to aM concerned. That lie has been duly ap- 
pointed, nnd has taken upon Mm self, the trust 
ol an Administrator ot the estate ol 
HENRY KEEI.KK, late ol ( a-tine, j 
in the County ot Hancock, laborer deceased j 
by giving boml .as the law directs; he therefore 
requests all persons who .are indebted to sai<l de- 
cs a.-ed’s estate, to make immediate payment, and 
tho-e who have any demands thereon to exhibit f 
the tamo tor payment. 
ClIAllLKft II. IIOOPKB. 
July 1, 19*4 v t 
THE"! It'*' IUBEK hereby gives public notice I to ail concerned that she has been duly ap- 
ibunted and has taken upon herself tin* trust of 
an Administratrix of ill** Estate ol 
l;i lltnir 1IKMIKK of IKvr IhI... 
in the County of Hancock, Mariner, deceased 
by giving bond as Uie law direct- she therefore re j qiie-is ad persons who are indebted to said de- 
cs-ed’s estate to make immediate payment, ami j 
those who have any denial ds thereon, to exhibit 
the same lor pay im lit. 
EMMA F. IIKNDKH k 
\| 90th, 1871. lu-■* 
TO THE HoN Judge Of Probate o I the Cotin ! tv o| Ham *< k 
The undersigned.Widow of Parker Stevens late t 
Itu- k-i'ort.iu s it 1 Coanty.dec.-a-c |. i.-su.- iy 
represents, that said deceased died po-«rs-c l ol 
Personal E*t ilc. an Inventory of w im h ha- i-een 
duly returned into the Probate Otli e that her 
circumstance* u nder it necessary that she should 
have more ».t -aid Personal E-tate than -he i- en 
| tub'd to on a di.-ti ibution thereof; she therefore 
iiravs th.M your Honor wouid grant her urn h 
Ab->wau> e oi:t of sail Personal Estate, asm 
your iU-cr.’tion yottmay determine nc. e.sary and 
and proper. 
Mrs BKTSEV >TK\ EN". 
P.u k-p it. July l»t. 1874. 
M A I E OF M VINE 
Ham «m k. M,-Cmnt of Probate, lUuehill. 
J a ! mi. A l».. 1>71 
egoing Petition, UKDKKkU :—That 
sod Widow give publi' notice to all person- in- 
tcn-Ud. by causing a copy ot tills Older t" be, 
pilbli-h' d tiiree weeks sticccs-ircly in the Ell** 
worth American, a newspaper published in Ell- 
worlh, in -aid • ounty, that they may appear at n 
< ..art ■ Probate f.«r -aid « ounty, to he held at 
Ell-w *rth. on the l-l W < In* -day ot \ugu-t 
next, it ten •»’« I•.• k m the b.ronnn an ! Mow 
» c. if any they have, why the mn: should 
not la* granted. 
Jvris* PARKER TL’t k. Judge. 
Attest t»eo. A Hver, Register. 
\ \ t* it «•«•*». A Dyer, Register. 
Ti» Ml f. lloN. .1 idgo "I Pro! i'c n*r the Conn t> ol H me. 
I Und* rgued W id** -v the 11«- 
O ••nio r, late of rretuoii:. m -aid * ounty, de- 
Cea -e-i. e-pec 11 (illy rej.rc-.-ni-, that -aid dec ed died |***»-c- *1 of Personal E-tate. an lnv*-u 
l*»r> ol wh.ch a- been duly returu* d. in’ » ih» 
Pi .ale otli c that her n um-tau> « ■* renb-iit' 
ne -»arv that -he shoal I have more **i -»i*l Per- 
-mal E-tate than she i* entitle*! t.» on a dt- n i- 
t u*n lucre* 1. -he there! »* •• pr.»- t:> it v ,i II nor 
w. u d grant her »urh \.Iowan* •• *.»t id -aid p.-r 
-oi il E«UI«', a- u. >***ir Ii-. ,'ebon >**u m •;*• 
lernune ue* and p *>{•* and :• ti 
'n. til d • ion *n*'i t*'t **ti! i.* 1 > ..»• 
in aid E-late. 
M VR\ y) ONNEK-, 
P.v sainuci VV Hein June 1-;* 
>1 \ 1 E M AIM 
11 iv ••* k •* -• d l*;o at* .1 I \ 
I*, i*:* 
poll the toregomg j*cli! *u. * >u »K;i:i -lh.it 
skid VVl b.ar give public note e I.I nil ne in 
ltit« re-’.' l. by c -mg a copy .1 tin- *. d* to 
l-e published three week- *u* c.--.v« m 
the E M « w *» t h A a *m. a new paper 
pi dl-ln-.l in l. l-W *rttl. III l untv. tliat 
lb* V may appear at a Court •>! Pi .it** : 
'.•id < Minty, to c I I at I. vv t* t ne 1 
W I:.,-- .a A ug u 'm xt. »l ten "l th*' ■ k 
the lore noon, to «uew cau-e, it any they have. 
« .i.u’i vi »■». m. i> 
gr.ilitr t. 
J« > i’AKKKU TU< K. Fudge. 
%ite»t Gfco \ l»V Kl>, Ib g 
A true •- •{>, -AUe«t r.to V. Duu. R-g.-ter 
TO I Ilf. 11 *»N Judge ol Probate f*»i the «•<... ■ Man. »:k. 
1 h*- undersigue ! ad ninotr atiix <»t the c-tate «d 
iiumd Lia« li, late t iVn »t ■ t in t ily, 
d« »-ed r- j•••. I u 1!» rei.re-. nl* that tf.- g 
and frillies ngl.i-ur.d re t- d -.».d a-1 
a: n t Mlfli lent pay l.l» jti-l l«* •: 1 an ! 
charg* «>t admini-t rat ion l*y the -uni of live 
hnndiv 1 and lilt> d-.it.ai-. vv nerelnre vaur.pel 
iti .nei pi.r. .'*ur II >u•»r to grant her a Lie* n-»* 
sell, at push-' or private .-ale and nv»--. »,l; -t 
Hie leal e-tate of d.•• cased, including Ifi-r-v 
-.•‘ii -d the widow'.- dower therein t-> -abafy 1 
-aid debts and coa ge* of uduii nii.i at»ou. 
1*»>R« »1 II A LE At 11. 
May »oth, 1*C&. 
bTATEoF MAINE 
IMS' «>' *. ft#— Court ot Probate M«. Term* 
A !» Kl 
Upon the loreg-.i»g peliUou. OKDKKKD lh.it 
iu. t p« t.l .< mer give publie nuln to ail person 
Intel••*te«I. by eausing a copy of the petition an I 
U..' order thereon, to be pubii-he 1 time w.c.i 
successively in Lite Ellsworth American, a in-w- 
papi published in Ell-Worth, m s.ud C-untv. 
in it thej mav appear at a < ourl of Pron.ite tor 
said I ounly, to be held at Eltswoi It -u the l-‘ 
AN <■ 11a ot \ng liext.Mt ten ot the I.m k in the 
loi.n.oon, and shew cause, if any they have, why 
the | i.c.i ot said petitioner should n d Is giant 
ed. 
Pakki.u Tick, Judge. 
A tte-t .—t.K* • A. In III. Register. 
A true —At'.e-l GEO. A DN hit. Regt-U r. 
To I HE llo.N. Ji «ige of Pruhate lor tno Couutv ol Hancock. 
The mi rstgued Guardian of Henry I.. K.irlntn 
and J«»hu K. korhan, minor heirs of Michael tor- 
ban, late ol Ilrooklin, in suid < ouutv, decra-ed. 
respectfully represents that said minor- ure po- 
»e.--ed ol certain Real Estate -itu iled in -aid 
Brooklin, being out third ol the Homestead ot 
said deceased; that the same is unproductive ot 
any benefit to -aid minors; that he h e had an ad- 
vantageous "tier tlierefor from Sidney smith, ol 
said Brooklin. He therefore prays tiiat Lieeu-e 
may be granted him to accept -aid oiTer to qf 11 
and convey the sai l land- and put the proceeds 
tti ereo: at interest lor said minors benefit. 
BENJAMIN NIT TER, .uardiau. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
IIam.ik’K, 8S.-C »urt ot Probate, Bluehill, July 
Term A .1*. 1».'4. 
Upon the foregoing Petition, ORDERED :—That 
said petitioner give public uotu e to all persons 
iuUre-u-d. by causing a copy «»t the petition and 
tin* order thereon, to be published three week- 
successively tn the Ellswoith American, a news- 
paper published in Ellsworth, in said County,that 
they may appear at a Court of Probate for -aid 
Coatlty, to he held at Ellsworth, in said County, 
on the 1st Wednesday of Aug. next, at ten ol the 
clock in the foreuoou, and duw cause, it any they 
have, why the prayer of -aid petitioner should not i 
he granted* 
Parker Tuck, Judge. 
Attest: George A. Da ek. Register. 3w*ih* 
A true copy—Attest: GKO. A. D\ ER, Registei 
At.. < ourt of pi abate holden at Backspoi t within 
and for the County of Hancock,on the 3d, Wed- 
nesday of Mav A. L>., ltCL 
•SUSAN C. AUSTIN, named Executrix tn a 
certain instrument purporting to tie the last will 
ami testament cf Benj. E. Austin, late of Ells 
worth, in said County, deceased, having present- 
ed the same for probate: 
ORDBKKD—1That the said Executrix give notice 
to all persons interested, by causing a copy ot 
this order to be published three weeks successive- 
ly in the Ellsworth American, printed at EM* 
w oi lb, that they may appear at a Probale Court 
to be held at Ellsworth, in said county, on the lit 
Wednesday of Aug. next, at ten ot the clock in 
the forenoon, and shew cause, if any they have, 
why the said instrument should not be proved, 
approved, and allowed as the last w ill and testa 
meat of said decease ). 
3wJ8* PARKER TUCK. Judge. 1 
a true copy—Attest Gao. A. Oraa, Keg> 
At a Court of Probate holden at Bluehill, with- 
in aud for the County ol Hancock, on the i.-l 
Wednesday of July A. D., 1874 
ISAAC M. ALLEN, Guardian of Phebc Ann Carter A als minor heirs ol Richard Curler, 
late ol Sedgwick, in said County, deceased, hav- 
ing presented his lirsi account ol Guardianship 
upon said estate lor Probate : 
Ordered—That said Guar, give notice thereof 
to all persous interested, by causing a copy ol this 
order to be published three weeks successively in the Ellsworth American, printed at Ellsworth, 
that they may appear at a Probate Court to be ; hell at Ellsworth, in said county, on the 1st Wed- ! 
aesday ol Ang. next, at tea of the clock iu the 
forenoon, aud -hew cause, if anv they have, why 
the same should uot be allowed. 
PARKER TUCK, Judge. 
A true copy—A Meat: Geo. A. Dyer. Reg’r. 
REMOVAL 
MR*. *• K. CARD, would respectfully Inform her pall-on. and other. Ui.it she ha. re- 
moved from room, in Mi.. Martha Jeili.ou’. 
house, to room, over the store of 
miBIM * IAB6KIT 
Bata ntnwt. 
Rh- ha. ju.t received a larjte stock of Ha- 
Bair, BwtlcBaa *a. Caiwaal 
»««• Carl, lajad Pah. *r. 
! Hair combed from the head straightened and 
made Into Switches. 
Orders will be promptly attended to and all 
work warranted satisfactory. 1 Ellsworth, July 6th, 1874. tposSS i 
DAl't'IIV & CDS. KlU JlS. 
Din HFWQ I l,r llr.d- WP1II HkVVg AliKsrs Wamkii lor the 
only new or complete book. {JUO page*. illuatral- ed. ( ir«*ul.»»a free. CoLl’MUlAN Book Co., llartiord. Conn. ivrw 
THE (j&U 1 POP! U&m OF 
CAMPHORINE 
As a FAMILY MEDICINE, 
i* the reward of genuine merit. Those who m*e u 
onre, never will be without it. Kor sale by drug- 
I*iicc *> cent*. KECUEN IIOYT. Prop r. New York. Ixrt9 
LIVINGSTONE IS DEAD. 
I": IO <mr« Mu.i.loss have inteully wutched his IKK I MIL > vet I1KKOIL MTKIGGI.t M, and OKA N I» I 
At.lin-.VKMKN l!*. Mild now eagerly de-ue lie 4 mupleie Lifw-lfllaCory of the world renown- ( 
• d III.KO and HKMfeO ACTOK. which unloid* also i 
the uriositie* and WcaTh uf a Wild and Won- 
derful country. It in ju*t rea.ly. _*«>•> agent* j 
u nited .pm aly. One agent Hold 1*4, an uher 11MA one week. For t. n ticillai-, addre-s llwl*- 
baitl ■•■«»>. either Phil*., BohIou, or Cm., u. I 
Ih jy 
I’nmianieA, k'orrariurd. I.. be |o»e j 
"ruled vow when you are threatened w itli all the I 
ailment- .m-ed by debilitating "spring uud Mini I 
tut weather ».* to make tree use of 
Hhi< h Hill make the Liver liVi ,Atti.-t.- Digea- Hun. I*urlfy ttie blood, strengthen ill-* I ferine* 
an.I I rtiury organs, invigorate t tie Wy.icui. ! 
and make you enjoy life as you ought. I rice ft 
* bottle. .Jt»!lvy Kn.t.o. Agent, N y iwrj 
WA1TKU agent* t-»r our new book *Tbe lidoi.-m ot Hannah Duslon, and the Indian 
War-.., N.-w England.'" a Hork of thrilling n, 
Lere-l and hulor.eat value. iwlu 
IL U lil. 'atl.L, iTtblt-her, t oruhill, Bos- 
l-m. 
Wk k ITU Ag. nt.- lor 4 II .4HLM || 1|. MMBML Bj tieo. N. P» Banks, btaliop 
.»ti.txi i: llAvkN. and W\t \1. Cgu.nELiJL.I. 1> 
n to tu.ogles ot Carl >cimrz. tieo, W CurtD.and j >tiier-. t.\< iusive territory. No conipetiiiou Ail ire-i J II. Earle, Publisher, Boston. 4 
P**\l llllll \N4 \ or KOI I. t II Alt t| IN 4« — II .h *"*•••».. -e v may la-uiuic au«i gain tin-love 
A atl«etiou.* of .my per-ou they choose instantly 
1 hi- simple mental a* .juirement all can po-se-s, 
lee.by mat lor JJr. together with a marriage 
put*- Eg> ,'lian Ora* le. I‘ream*. I l.nt* to Ladies. 
kV ed'lmg Mght 'hu t, a,. A tjueer book. A ! Ire l. Wlf.LlAM % t o.. Pub-., Phi la. 4h.h' ! 
200 PIANOS AND ORGANS 
'rH •*»»«! (oml Hand, tlr-t < la-, M. k 1 
1 *' 1 "1 it 1. »v*» IT is tor a»ti or ou hi i 
«i.y or 4 uuMfrj 
Imlugtlais imiNih, bv llurarr kfairrsdk 
»<•••«. So ini Broad* av than ever before offer-1 
v y ik »!•»:( I II.T1 I'mnos and 
». g.lil- to let II I t.ie e ll lllo.lcy pay* the pi | 
'•the iti-lrim, 11,u-irate Catalogue- mailj 1 A large 11- iutil to Miutslers, hureli,-»,| 
school*, Lodge-, etc. 4wit* 
For 
COUGHS, COLDS. HOARSENESS. 
IM> lLI. THROIT I)masks, j 
Use 
WELLS' CARBOLIC TABLETS. 
I I I l-i'NIA in ui^t E i».»\k* 
A T R 1 £ 0 AND SURE REMEDY. 
-id ».. Druggist.- i»g 
RICH FARMING LANDS 
IN NKUIM'K V. 
NOW FOR SALE VERY CHEAP: 
riR TEARS GREOIT. INTEREST ONLY U PER CENT. 
SEND FOR 
“TIIE PIONEER," 
\ II it. L-oriie Jl>u*traled Paper, c-itit.i.n mg the* 
li.vu *n u* law. A NEW M.MltKK jii*t pule j 
.. m*i ed free t• ill parte •* the worI i. 
Ad v-' 0. F. DAVI* 
I.aud Coinims*tou». I IT K K.. 
OK AIIA, Nfcii. 
i 
jmv GOODS, 
Boots & Shoes, Groceries, 
CORN, FLOUR <fcC. 
L re now na-iy to ,-Ii .h one ol the ... 
a--• >i Intent* ui gnod- ever seen in ltd* city 
OUR STOCK OF DRY GOODS 
i- huge and complete, c«nsi*ting *>f 
DRESS GOODS, PRISTS. WOOLL'XS. 
( OTTOS s. CAMBRICS, US ESS 
y (. 7 L TS, nid in fict everyth »<j thot 
<•<4/1 he found m a first clnss 
Dry Goo Is Store. 
IOOO Vunlm of Priuts 
it » ami 141 ct* |irr yard, all of the be.* 
uake» 
W e would cull n|»ec.ul attention to our *to<;k of 
Boots, Shoes & Rubbers, 
wthich we claim t.> 1m* the l*rge*t and bent a*«ort- 
t*d in the city. It h* Ui-ele.-.H to enumerate the va- 
rious kind* and price- but in one word we would 
-ay, that for 
VARIETY, QUALITY A PRICE, 
WE TAKE A BALK SKAT TO NONE. 
We propose to sell at the 
SMALLEST LIVING PROFIT. 
WE HAVE Jt'ST GOT IX A JOB L«»r OK 
Men’s Calf Boots, 
which we shall sell for tft.tO ; they are really 
worth M-kO. 
— O IT H STOCK OK — 
GROCERIES, 
CORN, FLOUR & PROVISION** 
I 
will compare with anythin* to be Ioun«l in u.v I 
ami we shall »ell al 
BOTTOM PRICES. 
HALE & JOY, 
O.l Main Nt. 
\pnl *29, 1*74 JlB.19 
Wool Carding! 
HA VI Nfi procured the services of a good work-I man. 1 am now ready to receive wool. 
S?nd it Well Washed, 
and there will be no pains spared to give the best 
of satisfaction. 
Remember I have hail my Mill put in the l»e*l of 
order for work, aud that 1 use the Beat wf Oil, 
as 1 purchase at the Manufactory. 
Special Notice,—All Wool received before 
the first of August will be oiled aud carded for 
* cents per pound. 
E#* N. B.—The drouth does not prevent car- 
ding at this mill. 
k3“ll. U. Mamu, A|{«ut. 
MAM •HUT,-Kllsworth, Mairc. 
21,1 R. f JOY. 
Found- 
Between Penobscot X Hliiuhill. a Buffalo 
K«l><-, which the owner can ban- by calling on the Hun.criher, proving properly and paying 1 
chargee. I 
T. U. DOUGLASS. 
June a, 1874 3v*7* 1 
—-- ■ -L I* 
.C. C. Burrill's Advertising Cblumn. 








POLICIES WRITTEN FOR 
$50,000 and under, 
Ii' the best Companies, of this 
and other Countries. 
MARINE INSURANCE, 
-ON 
rTTTT T n n nnnnn a nnn*n 
QUiiLu, ULttllUAd & MMlinTS 
OPEN POLICIES 
IN RELIABLE COMPANIES. 
FI«E INSURANCE 
ON ALL DESCRIPTIONS OF 
Perisbuble Property, 
CONSISTING OF 
b WE I. LI So HOUSES, 
HAH.VS, STORES, 
'MERCHANDIZE, MILLS, 
ERObUCE, LUMBER A 
VESSELS ON STOCKS. 
INSURANCE FOR LIFE, 
OR A TERM OF YEARS 




IHA V FI^LRN' 
INSURANCE CO., 
OF HARTFORD. 
— ALSO, — 
AGKNT l’OIt THK 
BMil OS TSCjOTS. 
— ON THE — 
PENN 8YLVANIA 
KALLKOAL). 
THE GREAT TRUNK LINE 
AND 
MOST U1KKCT KOI TK TO THE 
WEST, NORTH WESP, and SOUTH WEST. 
>peed, Comfort, oml Safety Guaranteed by 
STEEL HAILS, IRON BRIDGES, 
SI ONE BALLAST. DOUBLE 
TEA CK, \ VESTING 1IO USE 
AIR BRAKE. AND THE 
MOST IMPROVED EQUIPMENT. 
Rates of Fare always as Low as by 
any otbei Route. 
Parties desiring Insurance, will 
find it to their advantage, to make 
application at this Agency. Long 
Experience, Promptness and Fair 
Dealing, have thus far satisfied all 
applicants, and the same qualities 
will continue to be shown to all. 
Those wishing Insurance an ap- 
ply in writing, thus saving the ex- 
pense of a personal application. 
Ellsworth, Jan. 20th, 1874. 
1 Sr. t. 
A Country Sabbath. 
Now «oan the lark in Heaven's eves; 
lhrumchleafy crypt now steal,the stream. \s ith shallow dimple, sword-blade gleam A ml glimpses o! divine surprise. 
Heaven's golden fire and air of blue 
Are droo|*ed about the howerv world: 
w ithin her holy 1*0*010 furled The sun has drunk the rose’s dew. 
The landscape all around is fair. But, this remain* the heart and gem: 
1 ij.*dealing stream, aud graceful stem, Aud *uulit park, and sweet parterre. 
The vi*ta fascinates »y gazo* I linger in a blessed trance, 
5h?« in a dream the water's glance. And things that are the food of prai*e. 
In many to English cottage round J tpouica. a glory glows ; 
Her rub*-colored sister blows: 
And purple pansies gem the ground. 
The first laburnum droops her curls. 
And mingles with the lilac's |,m k- 
< »\t golden meadows brow- the flock-. 
The orchard-blossom types—weet girl-. 
The sweet brier sheds its heavenly breath : 1 pa-* th« waJi-flower'* ri. h |ierfimie : And chestnut with it* tent freaked plume* O world to banish dream- of death ! 
The seen! of flowers, the song of bird. 
The lace of leaf, the light of h« a\rii. 
Are \ital with a mystic leaven. We have a soul for. not a won! : 
Unless it be—tbe breath of God : 
Which a’so breath* in yon church-bell: 
It breaks on in*- w ith w hat a *|*ell 
Across the May-embroidered sod! 
Earth, clothed with Sabbath, thou art fair! 
Ye two U[w»n « ach other act! 
The Sabbath steeps the flowery tract. And filler UV'Dl. t/i null lb. air 
— [From Chamber'* Journal. 
Aa Old House. 
I’m &u Aid botite. Hi* very true; 
Yet -till quite j'asnable to iew. 
Mv base -lands square on solid ground ; 
Buildmg material good and -ound. 
Nane silver hoar-frost on the roof 
Of winter’s slow approach gi'e proof. The attit has good light and air; 
A merry fellow lodge- th- re. 
In through its window-, «lear and bright. 
Beam sun by da' and moon by night. 
Muaie steal- in through ea« h -id* door. 
>vreet and familiar a- of yore; 
There, morn and evening, song of bird 
And children’- ringing glee are heard. 
V ithtn, my as ore t chamber- boM 
Thought’s precious trea-ur* manifold. 
\ii«J in nriK-e—ion. from the <b-.r. 
Kh>uie«{ words like these do often pour. 
— From the German of Nit-la- Muller. 
Cut Your Hay Early. 
Tx|>erieuce has demonstrated the fact, 
that dried gra,- i« not unlike dried herb- 
That is. that when either are cut and dried 
"hen iu blossom, and a decoction made 
therefrom. It will invariably be stronger 
than when the plants have been allowed 
to go to seed, before being cut. It is au 
inevitable law of vegetation that, when 
the plant is matured, the powers that have 
brought it Into maturity have fulfilled their 
mission, they are w ithdrawn and dispersed 
among original elements. The true prin- 
ciple is to cut the gras- a- soon as it 
reaches its perfect stale, and the one best 
adapted for feeding purpose*. This is just 
before the starch, sugar and gluten of the 
plant have gone to the formation of seed, 
or have been converted into woody fibr*-. 
Tile intelligent farmer Is now well aw are 
of the fact of the advantage of cutting his 
grass before the elements named are ap- 
propriated by the plant for !be reproduc- 
tion of the species. The fact Is, gra-- 
-hould be ent w hen the juice Is in it. and 
wken there is nothing hard or innutrition- 
in the -talk. Hay made at the right time 
i- twice as valuable as the woody prodart 
of many ot our meadow s. Prejudice may 
lead some Horsemen to purchase hay made 
trout grass of which the seed was fully 
matured. Such bay requires that grain 
should be fed with it, in order to make it 
equal in all respect- to that cured at the 
proper time. 
A careful series of experiments has 
shown that “when the gra-- first spring, 
above the surface of the earth, the chiel 
constituent of its early blade- is water, the 
amount of solid matter being comparative, 
ly trifling : as its growth advance-, the de- 
position of a more indurated form of car- 
bon gradually.become- more considerable, 
the sugar atid soluble matter at first in- 
creasing. then grndnniiy diuiini-hing, te 
give place to woody substance." the sac- 
charine juices being in the greatest abun- 
dance when the grass is iu full flower, but 
before the seed is formed. In hay making, 
the value of the aftermath the second 
crop of grass the same season) must br 
considered, and this is much increased bv 
cutting the grass w hen in flower and the 
meadow is not so likely to suffer from the 
heat of the sun. It is much better to cut 
the grass too early than too late. 
< are must be taken not to cut too close 
to the ground in this ami more southern 
localities. Many tine ineadovS* have been 
ruined in this way The leading grasse- 
for meadows at present are timothy, clover 
and red-top. If the clover predominate-, 
w hich is frequently the case at the first 
mowing of a new meadow, it should be 
cut when about one-third of tbe heads are 
turned brown. Tbe first cut hay ig in- 
variably the brightest in color, and mo-i 
nutritious iu quality, and by most good 
farmers is reserved tor feeding at the time 
when the best hay is needed rnn-t. Some 
have objected to the cutting of timothy, 
that is. cutting it when in blossom, a* it is 
tea >.as .lns>n If ... .11 t.11 
originate from the pollen of the blossoms, 
ami would be harmless a- a matter ol 
course. 
Id reference to curing hay. timothy cut 
in the morning of a clear day can usually 
be got in before night and he sufficiently 
cured; that is, where the yield is not more 
than a ton and a half to the acre. If. how- 
ever. the yield is much greater, or should 
the leather be somewhat cloudy, with no 
prospect of rain the following night, the 
hay can he thrown into heavy windrows 
and be allowed to remain until the follow- 
ing day. If likely to rain, it must be 
cocked up. If clover, that cut in the 
morning should be put in small cocks In 
the evening, and after three or four days, 
it should be transferred to the mow or 
stack. An addition of two or three quarts 
ot salt to every ton will not only Improve 
the quality, but will counteract the tend- 
ency of clover to heat and subsequent in- 
jury. Previous to setting about haying, 
the tools should all be put in perfect order, 
bolts examined, stack bottom built, aud 
everything possible done to obviate a mo- 
ment's delay in the baying season.—[Rural 
World. 
Destroying Cvrculios.—The follow- 
ing statement from a correspondent of the 
Germantown Telegraph is of great Inter- 
est to all who are cultivating plum trees. 
He says. “I have seen various methods 
for keeping these insects off plum trees, 
but none so simple nor yet so effectual as 
the following: Soak corn cobs in sweet- 
ened water until thoroughly saturated; ; 
then suspend them to the limbs of the trees 
a liUle while after blooming, being sure to 
bum the cobs after the fruit ripens, as they 
will ha found full of Insect*. A good plan 
is to change the cobs every few weeks, 
kfv theory is this—that the insects deposit 
their eggs In the rob* in preference to 
doing so in the young plums. The first 
season I tried it upon one or two trees j 
only, and in the aumtner was rewarded by 
a good crop of aa fine plums as ever 
ripened, while those on the other trees fell 
off when about half grown. Next spring 
found sweetened corn eohs dangling from 
the limb* of all my plum trees, and the 
•owner found them foil of delicious fruit. 
High Prices for Short-Horns. 
j ITie Mteru Farmer thus sums up the 
i Seasons taught by the auction sales of 
Short-horn* throughout the country* din- 
ing the past few weeks : — 
W hether we consider it a sign of a 
healthful interest or as a mania, or the 
shrewd management of a gigantic ••ring,'* 
there is no question of the fact that the 
Short-horn interest is in the lead of all 
Stock interest* iu this country. From the 
recent sales, including n.l the prominent 
ones held this spring, certain h—son* rail 
be drawn. 
First, that the time for high price* h.»- 
not i!«*ue by. Whether tin \ .»•»* Hally 
worth them or no'. it i» now practically 
I certain that foi auiimtls belonging to cei 
1 taiu families very large prices will b*> paid 
| during till* year. al*«o that for animals of 
unusual excellence, of any g«n»d luniU. 
good prices Will tie paid. 
Second, that color i- having It*-- «tluc»*ce 
| iu determining price-. In animal- <1 the 
! more fashionable pedigree- it ha* com- 
paratively little influence, mile-- the color 
he white. Good roan< are again approaeh- 
j mg red* in | opulat ity. 
Tliinl. that except in certain sc «r» »• and 
highly valued families, high price- « annot 
be obtained for inferior animals. 
Fourth, that ••Imported** prefixed to the 
name of an annual will uot neces*artl> 
command a good price. 
Fifth, that, probably, a larger number ol 
new lu-ra# will be e*tubltfli«‘«l amt email 
I ones enlarged this year than in any former 
j year. 
Sixth, that prices for bull#, except for 
j those of unusual excellence a* #how ani- ] 
mals or proved success as getters, will Ik* 
low. Any furrm-r who i* willing to pay 
• I'm) cau obtain a well pedigree young 
bull by attending some of the public salt 
1 or by cotntni*Honing some one in w hose 
iudgiueri be has confidence, to make th« 
purchase for him. For even a le** price 
he may be able to get a good bull, tor a 
I 
little more be may receive oue of unusual 
promise. 
j _ 
A Priceless Eectpe far Farmers. 
Every fanner who ha* to fence Id* land 
know* too well how quickly po*t« planted 
j in the earth become rota n. especially in 
1 a damp spot. All of them will welcome 
the following process to prevent rotten- 
ness—a process a* wonderful in effect# a* 
| it i* simple and almost eu»ilca*. It i* 
taken from I Men I’liblic **f D;j >n, 
France; 
Take linseed oil. boil it. and mix it with ! 
j charcoal du*t until the mixture has the 
eon*i*tcu<e of ordinary paint. Ciive to the 
post* a single coat of the m ature of paint 
»H*fore planting them, and no farmer. * -v«*n 
living to the age of patriarch* of old. w ill 
ll\e long t-bough to gee the same **•• *. 
; rotten. 
Some years ago 1 discovered the way 
of rendering wood more durable In earth 
than Iron itself, gays the author of the 
communication, but it teemed to me so 
simple and inexpensive that 1 did not 
think it worth while to make much ado 
ami fi»#s about it. 
Post* of soft wood thu* prepared w*n- 
removed alter remaining seven \ear* in 
earth, aud were found a» sound a* when 
they Were planted. The only precaution 
to take is to Use only Well dried p«»*t* be- 
fore covering them with (ho charcoal 
paint. 
The above recipe is certainly cheap, and 
seeing to be Well worth the trial. If wl.ut 
i* said of the efficacy of that simp e and 
cheap ibout two cents per pA*r pro*-**** 
be hall true. c« rtainly it would save yeaily 
millions of dollars to the farmer* and tch- 
I gragh companies. For if i* *aid that the 
i farmer, even in his teens, who will plant 
|>osU having received a coat of this "Per- 
petuity Post Paint.” w ill never live long 
enough to see the same posts rotten. 
Sc»Li»EPJN«i.—Every housekeeper may 
j not know what they are capable of in tin- 
line of keeping their tinware in order. 
For the benefit of such. I w ill say that it i* 
easier to solder such things than to pay a 
j travelling tinker two price* for mending 
them. Take a *harp knife and sc rap** th** 
I tin around the leak until it i* bright. mj 
that the solder will stick. Then sprinkle 
on a little powdered re*iu; (they have 
liquid solder to sell, but resin will do ju-t 
a* well;, lay your solder on the hole and 
w ith your soldering iron melt it on. l>o 
j not have the iron to hot or the solder will 
adhere to that. After two or three trials 
you can do a job that you will be pioud of. 
If you do not own a soldering iron, pro- 
| cure one by all means; but when hard 
pressed. I have used the knob on the end 
of the tire shove] or a smooth piece of 
j iron, or held a candle under the spot to be mended. Anything U better than stopping 
leaking pans with beeswax or rag*. Try 
it. young housekeepers, and see how inde- 
pendent you will feel. Your pan* should 
be dry when you take them in hand. 
Inexpensive Happiness.—The ino.t 
j perfect home I ever saw. was in a little 
house into the sweet incense ol whose tires 
went no costly tilings. A thousand dollars 
served lor a year", living of lather, mother 
and three children. But the mother was 
the creator of a home; her relation with 
her children was the most beautiful I have 
ever seen; even a dull and commonplace 
i man was lifted up and enabled to do good 
s woik for souls by the atmosphere which 
j this woman created; every inmate of her 
t house involuntarily looked into her face 
for the key .note of the day ; aud it a] way. 
j rang clear. From the rose-bud or clover- 1 
leaf, which, in spite of her hard liouse- 
| wo,k, she always found time to put by 
i Olir at Krnalfact ,lon.n ... 
she had ou hand to be read in the evening. 
! there was no intermission of her influence. 
Mie has always been and always will be 
my ideal of a mother, wife, home-maker. 
If to her quick brain, loving heart and 
J exquisite face had been added the appli- 
ances of wealth and the enlargements of 
wider culture, hers would have been abso- 
! lutely the ideal home. As it was, it was 
f the best 1 have ever seen.—[Helen Hunt. 
Domestic Recipes. 
A very skillful young lady in Bath, calls 
into beiflg the best cake in the world, by 
: the follow ing recipe:—The whites of three 
eggs, one-half cup milk, half a cup of 
freshened butter, teaspoon of cream tartar, 
half teaspoon of soda, cup of sugar, scant 
quarter cup of corn starch, scant cup of 
flower, flavor with almond. The above is 
silver cake* Gold cake is made In the 
same way, supplanting the whites of eggs 
by the yolks and adding an egg. 
Strawberry Ice Cream.—This dish 
forms a delicious desert on a hot day in 
June, and is easily made wherever the 
berries and cream can be had in sufficient 
quantities. Take a quart of berries after 
they have been hulled, and sprinkle over 
them one large coffee-cup of fine white 
sugar; let them stand for two or three 
hours, and then mash them up tine, and 
squeeze out the juice through a strong 
cloth. Add another large cup of sugar to 
this juice, and then stir in one quart of i 
pure sweet cream, or a pint and a half of * 
cream andj beaten whites of three eggs. 
Mix all together aud freeze, and when half j 
frozen, turn iu one pint of fresh berries t 
ind freeze stiff. The juice needs to be c 
made very sweet, or else it will cardie the « 
:ream. 
THE 
Henry F. Miller 
FSAKOS. 
THE STANDARD PIANOS! 
kmn»iwk;» in Tin 
City of Sosten, 
AM) 15 UK 15 THE— 
Public School* of lto*lon, Oiel ««*.«, Water- 
towu. Arlington. Kea«ling. Somerville, 
Wojuril. llr l»i'W Hit 
Mil"' ; Manchester. Nashua. N. II.; 
Providence, K. | ; Augusta. Auburn. 
M«». Oswego, Attica, Westfield. N. V.; 
Na-hville, Teim.; Macon, (ia ; Mam>- 
fleld. O.; and in many other lilies and 
Tow ns m the Foiled States. 
Till V \m Vi Ml IN IIAII Y sf IN TllR 
Mat*- Normal School* of Massachusetts 
and Uhode I -land ; 
Tie* \* .v T. upland < ons» rvatory ot Music; 
l ln* Boston Music School; 
Voung*Men‘h hristian Fnion.Boston ; 
Wheaton Female Seminary, Norton: 
Dean Academy, Franklin. Ma*-: 
GoilJard Seminary.Barre. Vt. 
Warrenton eia. College.Warreuton. N F. 
Wesleyan Female College. Macon, ha. 
Iloncy I*'\ Mill**i% 
Corner of Hayward Place, BOSTON H \s-. 
GEO. A. DYER. Agent For 
ELLSWORTH & VICINITY, NO. 6 
€ imiiiiIi • It lot L. FLLSWOKTH, M vis 
I-rum (tie lu»l Bvalua %d»mm«. 
Novi.mblb 1>71. 
We have heard many commendatiwud ot 
the Henry F. Miller piano-fortes, which 
have been kindly loaned by the manufac- 
turers for several entertainments here. 
Their purity ami brilliancy of tone have 
attracted considerable notice. 
I ruui ibr Wuiunn't Jaurnnl, 
This Millkk I’iasos excel In the beauti- 
ful quality ami richness ot their tone; hi 
their action, which all professional musi- 
cians pronounce unexceptional!; superior; 
and in their elegance of design and work- 
uiausbip. 
h rwtm ihr Vlurnins Mir, 
Providence. 15. I., Oct. la, 1872. 
Boston people are very particular, ami 
among them are some cxclleut judges of 
musical iustruments. Is it then remarka- 
ble that the school committee selected the 
Miller piano for use in the public schools? 
Boston U not alone in this. More than 
tifty academies and schools iu New Eng- 
land are doing the same thing. These 
instruments are drst-class in every re- 
spect, and fcey are deservedly popular. 
t unerrsutisuallut 4 Ercirlrr, 
Boston. March 2, 1871. 
The Henry F. Miller Piano-Fortes.— 
The instrumeuu from this establishment 
are rapidly comin g into public notice 
and favor, and already occupy a foremost 
position among drst-class pianos. 
Mr. Miller is himself a practical mechan- 
ic, and a thorough musician, aud the su- 
periority which these pianos have over oth- 
ers, is owing in a large measure to the 
careful supervision which each instru- 
ment receives from the manufacturer be- 
fore it is allowed to leave his establish- 
ment. The award of the contract to lur- 
nish the public schools of Boston with 
pianos must be very gratifying to Mr. 
Hiller, and is a testimony of the musical 
)u!,hc to the high position which these 
nstrnmenta oeeapy. The severe tret that 
hey bsve received at the New England Conservatory of Music, aud at many Mb- 
it public institutions where they are in 
onstant daily use, ie a gaa-mtee of their 
aany excellent qualities, and especially of 
belr durability. They are used and rec- 
inmended by most of the leading muti- 









l*‘ KMIMH l< •nt.t'it I'KIkKH 1 C(l,| 
MD;ltCU A NT TAII.OK. 
H«* juil returned (Vom Bo-don and New Tori 
with one ol Ito 
Largest Stocks of Clothing 




(u every variety of Material, sold to 
lots to suit the Purchase* at the 
Very Lowest Living Kates. 
THni, 
fit Mifr/slAs. 
I asAasrrrs ill all Color's. 
OarsAtwi, 
(leer < 'ooliniis of nil detrrijdioHt, 
IVaO.fi, tr„ tr. 
Ol all kind*, which he i« prepared to make up to 
order, in the very lateat itjlei, and at the short- 
est notice. Call and examine our atock of 
Furnishing Goods, 
HATS A CAPS nil n..r Slypt 
• No a Urge variety of KkaHT 
MAUI CLOTH 1*0 ,o! oat Of* MAKE, which w« 
i guarantee will give go.nl aati^fartiuu. and will We 
at the lowest pries'*. Our motto N 
O n1r>lr Galea and Gmail 
MAI* tTMRKT, KI.LAWORTM 
l.tW In FKIK.NI>- 
KIlaworlF. May 1. 1*74. 1 if 
QUINCY MUTUAL 
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY, 
g;r iscy. mass. 
ASSSTS, ri3.i58.67 
Chss. A. How land. Her'v l*ra<IW Monroe. Pres 
'■'111- starting Company has eon sen's*. I to in. 
I »iirv a insMterats- amount Q|»on Building* an) 
stork* on U*lh Sides of Mam *trr»*t. m Kl|*- 
worih. a« well a* Country n*k•. 
• r Mr. Monroe, lha Pirsident is th® •«>ni< 1 
tnrr of thr w« li know n firm of J H M •ur<’*‘ 
It., Ito*tou 
<i»•:*». A. DYKII, 
AOK.vr mu i.i.i-wurth »»i> vi< imtv. 
I. *( MMh,' Black. 
Now Hotel in Ellsworth ! 
I’ R A \ k I, I \ II o I * t;. 
K. I', till %V, I'rupririor. 
I'rcakli. KlUwvrlh Bala#. 
1 he Proprietor Woulu snooiarsto Ins triewda 
an tlie ubh.- generally, that he has Just cooipleu r.J his New Hotel, and is now prepare.! U> furnish all who mar desire it with First Class Knlertam- 
ment. every thing new throughout the House Bath Ih^in with Hot or C Id water, and all Mod | 
rrn Itnpr.iv. meals. 
In Oonnerltou with the House, |« * new and * 
;m|in<val stab'**, and carriage house. 
A ou»|»eteul llosi.ers aiwav s ou hand. 
1. F (.RAY. 
SSMOVAXi r 
WK have moved fro* the Old Pump k Bloek shop, at the West eu*l of th® bridge. to th. 
OLD PLANING A SCROLLING MILL. 
f > tnerly .x-rupied by It K. Th-mis Just across j 
the r<.ad about ten r>»ds down the river, where 
w >' arc prepared to carry on the 
CARRIAGE BUSINESS 
IN Al l. ITS VARIOUS IIKAXCHK&. 
at ait ALL tltr U, licit 
j < OXCOIID H'AGGOXS. also 
PIAXO BUGGIES, and 
K A" PR ESS II.IGG <> XS 
ALL KINDS OF REPAIRING 
w.il be done With neatness and dispatch. 
— ALL KINDS OF — 
CA Hit I AGE PAIXTiX G 
will be dune at a Lor price. 
M#-<»ur Paint Shop Is opposite the City Hotel 
ovi It. Portaiur* Livery Msble office. 
Now ciiizsrus of Hancock County give us a call, 
and try our work, and our piiuee, wr believe m 
Wjuare d®ai. and a fair thing. 
LIVE AM) LET LIVE. 
e. a e. si. it®we. 
mi 
Horses For Sule. 
I hate purchase! a choice lot of C'tawasla 
Horse*, good driver* and Trainer*. Two nice 
matched pair ran w. r>cen at iny Stable. 
—AIJK)— 
A XLW LOT OL ( ONCOKl) STYLE 
MADE VV'AliOXs. 
" an anted to be iua«le of good STOCK and 
I sTYLlSll, Terms ma*ie easy. 
KJI*iworth. April 2*th, l-7«. 
‘'If II B. JOB®SB A -on. 1 
TO HORSE BREEDERS 
or HiMot i4 form. 
11* Knox '‘taM ion. Col. Tom Knox, the 
yfikl *"‘ly -n of old Knox, in Hub county for 
j U I 1 ** k purposes, will be found at Blu**hil| 
\ ill age, Tuesdays, at .1 \ arnuiu's, Penobso*>t> 
Wednesday ». at my -table the remain ler ol the 
lime 10 lliuok’.ville, 
TCRHS-Mk an*! »*», 
f**i Knox Pi.fiiGHKE. To whom it may cod- i easesn: This cert-Ik* that K. II. C ondon has 
il.i- day bought oi me, one btallion yearling colt, This colt is b\ Gen. Knox, out ol the Withered 
■ mare, she by Winibrop Messenger, by ©hi Import e-t Messenger. '1 he mother of this colt wa® very 
promising, trotting £ 44 when four years o!d. this I consider one ol I he !*est bred colts in the State 
«* Maine T. S. LANG. 
North \ aasaiborc*. feepteuiber 2i, 1SC3. 
iteuileuien tiud Farmers who intend breeding •hould remember that kux stock bring double 
that of an v other breed ot horses in New hngland, and the demand is beyond all precedent in the 
annals of stock raising. 1 < Lutu there is uo horse 
in Maine that excels Col. Knox in beauty, style 
or disposition. Gentlemen, give use a call, see 
my horse and some of his colts; no trouble to 
show them if you do not want the service ol them. 
Let every hor»e *|>ej<k for himself, blood will 
tell. For full particulars see posters. 
K. II. CONDON. 
lirooksville, April 25, 1*74. 3tno«j9 
IMPORTANT TO 
BREEDERS OF HORSES. 
7*m% 1 Shall .land th, following Stallion 
I fy \ the coming Mason, in thl, city. 
BItfliBH. 
Dapple Gray, at* year* eld la June next man'll 
151 nanda high, weight low lbs. He li by Gen. Sherman, be by Gen. Knox, Oberman’s Dam wao 
the Peavey Hare, of Watervllle; ilie by Hiram Drew, not of an Eaton Heavenger Hare, that 
trotted when live yeare old in 2JS. Blsmark's 
Dam. Haggle Hitched she by the Harrow bone, be by U'itberell, be by the old Winihrop Hessen* 
fer. 
It will be seen by the above pedigree, that it 
would be bard to dud a bone with more trolling blood in hie veins. And ike boiao fulfill, the 
promise ol hie breeding, without training; he can 
•bow a 2.40 gait, and be s considered by the beat 
ol judge, to have splendid trotting action, And 
bis colts all abow it. Ha has some colls twn 
years oU this spring, that will compare favorably with any of their age, in me Male. I shall limit 
him to a small number of Haros. 
■.ixutmg. 
Dark Bay. (without white) with black points, stands 15) hand, high, is four year* old pa-t. Hr is by Gen. Knox. Pam Hortenes by the thorough- 
breed running borne Lexington, (the winner ol 
twenty-three races, and *71,000. and the sire ol 
more winners than any horse ie America.) Second 
Pam by Imported Glencoe. 
Lexington was broken the past winter. He has 
good action, and can show good speed for the IIP 
tie handling be has bad. 
This presents a good opportunity for the people 
of this county to improve the olood of their 
horses. 
The terms will be for either of the above, twen- 
ty-live dollars for the season. Cash or satisfac- 
tory paper at the time of service. 
K. H. GRBKLT. 
EUnworth, Arpli 13 .1874- Mf 
CALL AT THIS OTICSf 
AND DMT YOUR BUSINESS CARDS 
muimc b$ noiUi 
PROTECT YOUR BUILDINGS ! 
Which may be done'with loaa than quarter the uaual expense, by the use o 
-THfumW HLAfE 
PATKMTKD AUGUST 1, 1*71 
, 
* r^l'IlVJH-^•‘^'^Tl^JL.*^ *0*** •h,OfW, in.l hf ttl« Application oftm-.J itc W ,„a.1c to tilln.i»aiul»T«r,. til tonft nan be pal- HcTan I c.raual and made to I ,nk igarn l„u>'- nul lonirer than new dongle. «11bout lae elate. rOK ONK TIIIKl. THE MMIOF KKhllJNliLIM.. 
PKii?.r7i.‘!el*.1^In* new «h ingle. la owl, about the col ..f .imply laying them, and lb, .late I. PIKE J * " b„7 .h. r^’, ,re‘. V“' lilr roi.1* Wlln* "|X>« l«. »• m»e I"* »»*"» te-le.1 by anv n,e. and a. a,. SfJ^a. r “ ,“*Ur“C®COro,’*®'M **** T,,lt *A’*,t ,*“l, lr lli ,1 Illkl In, r<>K ILAtkU 
*rtK*ln ‘IT ir®° w haa nomiual. aa It avpanda hr heat and contract. be emit, and ntcvau iri< k. or *™L“ Jz -,',' rI ►>"' « " I* particularte adapted. a. It wdl not corrode ", lue ,nu!l eitoacd plarea. Itnnfa oof ered with Tar aheaihtng Pelican Id made water light at a -mall r\:,e,,o E-.r ihi. laat we aonkl refer b. li. L. Smith, it and M tornhtll. Bo.lon ! 1 **
**'h>»* ",U •»»« * hundred »<,Ua,. feet ol Shingle Knot, nr orer lour hundred ofTIn or Iron rnee ot the Mate Coating rend, for u.e ,. no cent, ner gallon |l« tmr hall bat rel. or *-V per barrel of about *f> gallon., with a llherul d,.e..„ot to the Irade^ v5r tar- 
»lhJte’aau,1 i."*' ,or ti*' t>rr '"‘"',r'd "l">rr tet ,u Ike lemitj of Ibrat-u We w.e aa TV ‘h** JewpaWllaa Th. t oaliag haa a eerr heat r bod, but ,. ea.,1, ..I ,th I ,r >. 
mw.^o^o^l'i'h ,°t! “i1*1 •h'Wlea It Slla up lie hole, and pore., harden. them! and *l»e. a new and aubelantial roof that will laat for )*ara On curled or an,pad .long,.. itbimc, them to Iharr place and keep, them Uarr. The color of the Slate , ,1,..,, aiml.ml i. „f a ,1a, k 
5!a,el*’t*,?!r,SoiT>*ifc rha '*** h* • light natforia alate color and to all la,rat. and pnrpoae«. ?'*VL K'* » al w ittycr, but rain will nog alfcet it In ,he teuat mono hour after ,t ,i ,,,,t ..„ order. tor the article re,P<dully «d letted. «. w,H .ell Male. Connie and Town Rmhu V-r the .ale an" 
PaMw. .Ti!L Vw?*'* W“h'“ “*? r**,rh of »■>»''" ■*" ■'anting a hn.m,.. w„h m.mer In it. mOTiST. o Malot oattng Pam., ,od copying onr reaUmooml. and N.», paper Inference. AII per.on. ar. camloned again.t piir. ha-,n* l.angle,'. Mate miing ,1 other P«rurs Uiaa oamlvM. u wr proXMiuU* Ail to the Mil ..\tcnt of th.- Im For lull infonnAiion. rcc«>mmcu>Uttoat from >n*ur*..c cwu>|mumm mu,» uilter*. from th ,• N*A<ling Ac a • i* A)'«* •. •il<trc«ftl 
irfKO ft. >TftIB. * Afilf Maasfaciarrr* 
&, ii#. aa4 30 €.itailc*th-**n Mutt, It«)j»T«J.V ( 
New Market 1 
PROVISIONS & GROCERIES 
BEEF. 11 >KK, I.AMB AM* VKAI.. 
FKE8H AM* XK K. 
ii/RXED HIKE. s.\L I PORK. s V‘>K- 
EI> IlA VS .:nd TRIPE 
PROVISIONS, 
Ei OCR. ORV AXI> VEAI..OAT JVKAI, 
HIT TER. l.ARh J EGOS. IIKAXS, 
PEA A YKI. 1.0 IU-A' 1 EI>. 
GHOCHKIFX 
SVGA Its. XIUL VSSF.S A SYRUPS. RICE. 
RAISINS, CURRANTS* SPICES. 
STARCH A SOAP. 




HERDS GRASS A ( 1.0 \FRM.ED, 
Kept i-nnuUully on baud and for aal* aheap for • aab. aOuralara aa (Talar Barrel 
TIIE GREAT REMEDY FOR 
CONSUMPTION 
which can lie cured by a 
timely resort to this stand- 
ard ] s eparation, as has been 
proved by the hundreds of 
testimonials received by the 
proprietors. It is acknowl- 
edged by many prominent 
physicians to lie the most 
reliable preparation ever in- 
troduced for the relief and 
cure of all Lung complaints, 
and is offered to the public, 
sanctioned by the experience 
ol over forty years. "When 
resorted to in season it sel- 
dom fails to effect a speedy 
cure in the most severe 
cases of Coughs, Bronchitis, 
Croup, "Whooping Cough, 
Influenza, Asthma, Colds, 
Sore Throat, Pains or Sore- 
ness in the Chest and Side, 
Liver Complaint, Bleeding 
at t lie Lungs, &c. "Wistar’s 
Balsam does not dry up a 
Cough, and leave the cause 
behind, as is the case with 
most preparations, but it 
loosens and cleanses the 
lungs, and allays irritation, 
thus removing the cause ol 
the complaint. 
PREPARED BT 
BETH W. FOWLE 4 8018, Bouton, Mri.., 
Anil aolil by bruggiau und bwlun genermlly. 
oowlrSr 
Human Hair Goods 
MANUFACTORY. 
J. H. CLERGUE, 
At So. go MAIN 
iJt bTKHET. BiTOuK. 
«»P- keep* on burnt 
•*“* ■« »»wv» vi u M 
Mu Hair Uood*. in- 
eluding wig*. Hair- 
F%». Tap flccco. Front Pieces, Bands. 
Switches, Crept** 
Braids, CerU, Frit- 
ettes, Crowns. Ac., 
Be. 
hair work manufactured to op* 
der at lowest prices snd in the latest stylos. 
WThr largest manufactory #Ml of Boston. Ladies. save your combing* »nd bare them 
drawn at 75 cents per ounce. 
S9*People si a dU lance can send orders by 
mail at a slight expense. 
BaTOrders solicited. Address 
J. H. CLEBGL’K, 
No. 80 Main Street, 
lotf Bangui, Maine. 
RUBBER COATS, 
CHEAPER THAN ELSEWHERE, 
at HALE * JOY’S, 
SmoalD No. as MAIN St. 
For Sale. 
SCHOONER LIAISON, two year* old; carriea aboott7 cord* ofwood;la well found la anil*, rig- 
ging, Ac., nnd will b« uld at a bargain. Tor for- 
utar particular* inquire of 
JAMES IXTE. 
Saal Cora, Feby. Mtb. 1774. tfio 
tWCall and tee bur large assortment 
of Bill-btarf papar. 
NEW STORE! 
New JStoek ! 
! — 
Tilh MiWrlN*r h»a r.o.,.• ! fr,.m hi, 0[,1 ,t4U 1 Uj the rommo*|t.ni« store lately occupied by ) 
Mrs. Mary J. Brooks, 
on M »l\ <TKKK r. whrre he keep. r.in.u.tl, on 
1 
hand a largo supply of 
WIM EI.I.WEOI *, 
SCHOOL BOOKS AMO BLANK BOOKS] 
a fine AMurUnrut ill uj 
STATIONERY, BOUGHT LOW, 
• n.l lo be sold 
LOW FOR CA.-dl, 
I-AUu- Children'» Toy*, 
Picture* find 
Fancy Good*. 
A l.ARUK STIK K 0»' IkKMRABLK 
; W a 11 1? a p e 1* s, 
no* on hand 
At! Ih* ||.M;*TUlTK!> WKkkl.Y PA I*K K** 
and MoNlllI.) llAtiAZINM, uutv b« fouud at 
Uii« store. 
I.overs of book* aru invited to call and make this sierc. tb«ir Head Quarters. 
A choice Library' of the late popular public* It >us may here b*- lound, an 1 such will be loaned 
for the ti idmf >um ol 4 ett per day 
Nk'KAPPINU PAPKK. PA I Kit li Iby an t TH INK Just received. 
October I, UIl 
1 A.HALK. 
Geo. W. Hale 
AT THE OLD STAND, 
formerly of CL W. * €*. W. Hale. 
-baa trot m a- 





rKESH OROl'ND BLTKWIIE \T 
UVE MEAL. OAT ME.Vf.. (.1! 
HAM FLOCK, Sl’OAK, SLICES 
TEAS. COFFEE, 
THE CELEBRATED BOND CRACKERS, i 
O.VHlcr Cni<*k«.|*N, /to. 
also a line lot of 
Cigars and Tooacco, 
an.l other article* too ouneroua to m«nti<»o all 
of which he will sell 
LOW FOB CASH. 
-al*o a choice lot of—- 
CONFECTIONARY, l APPLES, 
OYMTEHM 
Constantly on hand, hy tin- pint, quart, or gallon 
GEO W. HALE, 
Ellsworth, m-c. l, lK7a. uw 
CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS!' 
r ATKOIWIZ E 
HOKE MANUFACTURE. 
The nadecsifneU hereby inform the Public, that 
they hare a flue utonneat of 
CARRIAG l'S, 
C'outula* la port of 
TWO SEATED CAttBTAUS. 
M*P OPEN BUGGIES, 
CONCORD AND LIGHT BUSINESS 
WAGONS, 
from two to twelre seated 
EXPRESS WAGONS. 
JJ-jWif 1,1 th« Carriage or Sleigh line limit 
-A!1 .K28" !f w“4 01 *ooU Carriage* mil do IP^i.jg MwiM oor .tdck Before pur- 
■cN^iil UM Palaiin, 
dou with aeahaeu and dtapateh. 
iWtltMlIli Work pf «u Mime. 
Jgm bf etporteveed vortaaa had at than 
at 
«m Vwmklta it, 
(STDON’T READ THIS! 
Tbe best assortment 01 
Harnesses, Trunks, 
^Valises, Whips, Robes, 
IMeti, Sireiulei, Collars, it., 
to I** found in Ellsworth, is at the 
|at ore of 
McGown Brothers, 
Opporite Granite Block. Main St 
Thankful foi j>n*> patronage w. ts»ke pie me 
lu announcing to our custom or s tilts t oui pi ••►cut 
quarter* aie it.*- I•« «• t m• I m«.«t nira.lv t«•* 1 
■n the r|* r. w her*- we have superior Incilith-1* p>r 
maBufariuiiug every variety ut { 
Single and Double Harnesses,, j 
suitable tor Hiding or Hem I earn U rk We ( t iu*v« tu store n carvimiv selected *Um k ol 
^ 
Ituflalo. \ snona ««i* h Eugli-di. t»d m\..i viib- 
It* hi -ti eel .Ufl ** |i 41 krl- 
>ur« Kg ♦".Hall. A r. 
(. 
Our Trunk lle|»arlinrnf < 
eniopn-. evfrj variety nianufa d -• 1 
rl«M e<*|«Mi^tUUil,ta III if) Hill lint I .>11 .util t 
as Eugene ,t ~..i at--. trunk* i< / mi | t Is 
er k'olto A l.ad»»■«' l»i »•«- Tmi l. in / | ,j,. *- 
or ami I’.itmi I'.ipei ouui. 1» ,, I 
mg Ti unk -. Vali-e*. Il I.'- .. .. I’. «-k .ml 
SbawJ Htrup^. hr 
AUo. *l. Ilarnc" >...*|>, \\ * 
furry and Mb nr oiui*. Itru-I.r- ti-l i.-I ) 
iar Tati*. A. 
JV*l*articn!ar attention given to Oi.l.-.t .l W.ok 
and Kop.ilruig. > (j 
s 
>loC*o>vit 11i*oI a 
main stuff r. j 
J. A.MOOOWSI. I ARLFOX M<'«idWN. J 
Klltwui(h. urr. ■£*, lira. tfil 
HANCOCK COUNTY 5 
SAVINGS BANK1! 
_ 
Office m Hopkins’ Block, under Masonic Hall, 
State Street, Ellsworth, Me. 
It.Ilk ■ •pen every M.tic. an.l > il; I In o i„ |; M ,n,| , ,■ y ,, | 
Saturday evuiun# »**tn • j t>• « •/« 
Ilpputifc* AST AVtl s r rrent» ! 
KMifUR UlTlff ,|is, Jim,*.,;, ! I*,-. 
a*a* h yrat. 
F \ TU 4 I>lY||)KM)A ,Ot 'Urplu *.r n :i„' .. 
n fwn vk*i!s. 
KTAH a# iv ati 
aii-1 inukkn iiai 
Ibtcmti tUvidctuU, md all m fllvor«M« |o i|«|MMiton a* .. N i; >. 
M u it** affur>U. 
(.••an* ni.i'li* to j»oi>ilo: 
Hank » k a- •r«-urny 
K-pc«i»i Hrivnntag. * aff *rd« I to Fix* .• .r« 
Uuar«ike4ll V, Il ij.M-v, U A ot tie A 
Iru«t Ftnul# 
Th# following |H r-i»u* »rc 
TMlftTEKft: 
auno \vhwhi i. «.h<»i:i.h r.viii iihi: 
•I* MIN \VF> r. 
< VL\ IN u. I’fc«. K. and .1. U. Joi;i» \\. 
AHIO HMIELI, Prrt’i 
< * III IK It I 1.1.. Trrai 
f> m<». l*i i 
Ayer’s 
Hair Vigor, 
For restoring' to Gray Hair its 
natural Vitality and Color. 
A dressing 1 






restores ft,!■ •! 
or gray hu 
to its original 
color, with the 1 
gloss and freshness of youth. Thin 
hair is thickened, falling hair checked, 
and baldness often, though not always, 1 
cured by its use. Nothing can restore 
tiie hair wrhero the follicles are de- 
stroyed, or the glands atrophied and 
decayed; but such as remain can Le 
saved bv tins application, and stunu- | 
lated into activity, so that a new 
growth of hair is produced. Instead 
of fouling the hair with a pasty sedi- 
ment, it will keep it clean and \ igorou 
Its occasional use will prevent the l.a,: 
from turning gray or falling off. and 
consequently prevent b.tldnc.-s. i 
restoration of vitality it giv >s • 
scalp arrests and prevents tli n 
tion of dandruff, which is often 
cleanly and offensive. Free from ti. 
deleterious substances which m 
some preparations dangerous an 1 
rious to tiie liair, the Vigor can 
benefit but not harip it. If w 
merely for a HAIR DRKSS1N ■. 
nothing else can be found so de-u- 
Containing neither oil nor dye. n 
not soil wlnto cambric, and \ 
long on the hair, giving it a noli, 
lustre, and a omtefnl tn.rt'n 
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer &. C 
l^nn-tlcnl and Analytical < Itnn.-l 
IXIWELL. M.WS. 
8.0. WIOGIN. & CO. 
ly IgraU, for ElKuurili. 1:1 
AMERICAN ANI) FOREIGN PATENTS 
R. U. EDDY. 
SOLICITOR OK PATENTS. 
For liiveolioH>i Trade Marks I>esi»osi 
No, 70 State St., Opposite Kilby St.. 
BOSTON. 
\>TkK an extensl ve practice 01 up* ards >.i hirty years. coDtinues tyrrcure iv.euts ii. 
the United States : also in Great Britain, France 
and other foreign countries. Caveats, Speed tic*, 
tlona. Alignment*, and ail other papers tor Pa- 
ten », executed ou reasonable terms, with *ii 
patch. Iteararchcs made to determine the vaildit. 
and alility of Patent* of Invention*, and h-^.i! 
and other advice rendered in all wallers touching 
the same. Copies ol the claims of auv |. dent Itiruiahcd by remitting one dollar, Asaiguuim! 
recorded in Washington. 
A’o Agency in the Unite,! state• possesses *ni m. 
'urUitics/or obtaining J’a tents, or ascertaining 
pat entabilit y of invent io ns. 
Alt necessity of a journey to Washington to 
procure a Patent, and the usual great delay thei. 
are here saved inventors. 
testimonials. 
I regard Mr. Eddy as oac ol the moat cap,ibiv unit 
rwccesyW practitioners wth whom 1 have hid official intercourse. CHAs. MASON. 
Comm.saioncr ol Patents 
“1 have no hesitation in assuring in ventors that they cannot employ a man »ure competent a ml 
trustu-orthy, an., more capaole of puitn.g ih«u applications in a form to secure for them au eai ly and tavorablt consideration at the Patent Office. 
EDMUND BURKE. 
t|i u 
Late Commissioner ol Patent*. 
,‘7r* » 11 Eddy has made for me over ihiui \ ap plications for Patents, having been successful in almost e very case. Such unmistakable proof <d great talent and ability on his part, leads me to 
reicommend all invent rs to apply to him to pro cure their patents, as they may be sureot having the most faithful attention bestowed on their 
cases, and at very teaaonable charges, 
JOHN TAGGART 
Bostou J an. 1 I»T4— 1 v 
Cheap! Cheap!! 
-: O:- 
Haying bought from A. J. Cameron hi* stock oi 1 
Groceries, I am prepared to sell ail kinds oi 
goods generally found in a grocery store, ai a 
very low ligure. 
N. J. STEWART 
O. II. TRIPP, 
LAND SURVEYOR, 
SURRY, : : MAINE. 
Refer to Hon. S. Wasson. 3inosJf>* 
House Lots l 
WHOSE In want ol tip-top Building Lots m 1 fctiawurih, a. n fair price, with an eu.-y pay. dnf. will give either ol u» n call. 
VI AU BOUND TO SELL : 
**• the * ntr Ground ? Me reel. WE MEAN BUSINESS. 
SAMUEL WASSON, 
JOHS p, LANGDON. May w, 1874. tnr 
Dr. .T. Walker’* California Vin- 
■par Hitters aro a purely Vegetable 
(reparation, made chicllv from tho na- 
ive herbs found on tho lower ranges of 
he Sierra Nevada mountains of Califor- 
ia. tho medicinal properties of which 
re extracted therefrom without the use 
f Alcohol. Th^ question is almost 
aiiy asked. ‘'What is tho cause of tho 
nparailcled success of Vinegar Ifir- 
Kisst" Our answer is, that they remove 
iie cause of disease, and the patient re- 
in ers his health. They are tho great 
iood puriticr and a life-giving principle, 
perfect Renovator anil Invigorut< r 
f tlio system. Never before in the 
istory of the worlj has a medicine been 
unipou'uiod possessing the remarks i> 
uaittie* of Vi uni ar UirrsRS in healing t. a 
ck of every disease man U heir to. They 
ro a peutlo I’urgaUVO as wed as a Tome, 
idiovuig Congestion or Inflammation it 
“a Liver aud Visceral Organa in Ruous 
hseaoes 
The properties of Pm Walkers 
I.'R't.lK f > IT I KS WO A per ore’ *. 
annmative. Nutritious. Laxative mnretic, 
edative. Counter Irritant budonlic. Aitera- 
ive. and Anu-Biiioua. 
(Iruleful Thousands proclaim Vi>-. 
i x:; IlirrEKS tho must wonderful I 
,..t t;.at e»*r sustained tti» s.nk.:./ 
No Person can take tliese Hitters 
ace 'riling to directions, and remain I g 
unwell, provided their bones aro not de- 
stroyed bv mineral p uson or ether 
tin-.ms, and vital organ* wasted bey :. ! 
repair. 
Hilioii-.. Hemitfent and Inter- 
mittent Fevers, wi.■ !i aro so prevn- 
in tho valleys f our great rivers 
hroughout tho United States, especially 
huso of tho Mississippi, Ohio, Missouri, 
lliuois, Tennessee, Cumberland, Arkm. 
is, lied. Colorado, Brazos, Kio (.irande. 
■earl, Alabama, Mobile, Savannah, 11 
moke, James, and many others, u.m 
heir vast tribi.itaries, throughout 
■ntire country during the Summer i 
\ tint,and remarkably so during i- 
sous of unusual heat :md dryness, a--.- 
nvariaply accompanied by extensive de- 
'.mgements of the stomach and !.•• 
iii'i other abdominal vguer.i. I., 
reatment, .1 purgative, exerting .1 
riui influence upon th- so vatio:..- 
rat.-. 11 essentially necessary. li •• 
11 cathartic for tho pur|*- •• e 
>n .1. W.w.kbu s Vim vti I'n; 
is they i\ ,!l speed.ly remove tiie 
b red v. * : 1 nt itter with wi a 
towels are loaded, at tho same t 
t.nmiatmg tl:e jeer.'-, us of ti.e 
1: 1 genet -lily r 1 1:g th- !. .. 
1: of the tigestivi organs 
Fortify the body against disease 
y p irifymg all it.-* thuds with Vi.neoa:; 
It 11 HI. s. No epidemic e.111 t.iKO Lo.d 
f a system thus fore-armed. 
Dyspepsia or Indigestion, II 
ii b" P n in the Shoulders, r 
fightm s (f the Cbosf, Dizziness > 
•'ruct.it; vis of tho Stomach. Bad 1 
n the M mth. Bilious Attacks, I'., 
a;, a of the Heart, !nt!amakit>->:: 
bungs, i'am m the region of :i.w 1. 
levs, ;md a hundred other painful : 
< :ns, are the offsprings of Dyspe; 
hue pottle will prove a better gn o.r ■ 
>f its merits than a lengthy adveit. ->■- 
Scrofula, or King’s Evil, w 
gs, U, -er*. Erysipelas, Swelled N K 
!• lire. Siruiulous luflamiuati 1 
i.i!.i:iima'oons, Mercurial A tic* a * 
'•■res. Eruptions of the Skin, ts,ro E ■ 
11 these, as in ah other eoiistituti .... * 
.1-1 Walkers Texeuau Bim.us : 
hoxvn Itieir great curative pow. rs ... 
bat ite sad inLractable 1 iscs 
For Inllammatory and ( hroni' 
lihcutnatisni, ii 1; 1. 
ent and Intermittent Fevers. I>. 
i-e Blood, I.iver, Kulneva and I 
..••••• Ititter* have no eonal. a-vh B.-« 
a- a1 tied by V.bated U. J. 
Mechanical Diseases.—Person 
ttged m Paints and M.nerais, 
i.umbers, Type-setters, (.iold-beat.c 
diner-, as they advance in .. 
" paralysis of tho Bow*..- 
igaiiist tu.s. take a d 0 * 1 Walk: 
.All iilTTEB- oei'Aa.onaily. 
For Skin Dixcaso, Erupt. i 
er. Salt ltheutn. I'. lee Sj '• i 
l*u-*L i'. C irbunci*^. K. 
'cjkid-ht-atl, Sc-re Lye-. Lrysq •..» 
1 
v.id Diseases cf the Skin of what *-. 
jr nature, are literally dug up a:. l i. 
» 1 t!.*‘ ystetn in a cL ;t t.ly *.~ 
t t.'ifbO Bitters. 
Pin, Tape, and other Worm'. 
king in the iy item of *o many t 
1. e:lc*ctua*i7 destroyed and ft ::...red. 
\ of mcd*ciu*.\ r. > vermifuge», 
r 1:nir.i::•; will tree tie system I. m 
like the-** lMter*. 
For Female Complaint-;, ns ;• 
or old, married or single, at the da wn * : 
I, r tho t 
l ‘.ters display so decided an influence i. 
improvement is soon perceptible. 
1 leanse the Vitiated Blood v 
ever y. u tied its impurities bursting thr _• 
the ekin in Pimples. Eruptions, or Sore 
cleanse it when you tied :t obstructed and 
fluggisb in tho veins; cleanse it when it is 
l J. your feeling-; w il tel 1 y ou when. K 
the b." ■ d pure, and tho health of the system 
w.il follow. 
it. ii. McDon ald a to.. 
Dr*:ir,?Ota ar lGcn A to S.-in Fmi.-iaon Fa. !" re 
S’ 1 
feuld by ull Drue^Ol* anil L)< at* r« 
1 v*-i «<.'!>• 
DR. FLINT’S 
QUAKER BITTERS 
1 hese celebrated Hitters are com- 
posed of choice Hoots, Herbs, ami 
llarks, among irhirb are Gen- 
tian, Sarsaparilla, Wild Cherry, 
Dandelion, Juniper, and other 
berries, and are so prepared as to 
retain all their medicinal qual- 
ities, They in variably cure or 
greatly relieve the following com- 
plaints : Dyspepsia, Jaundice, Liver Coin plaint. Loss of Appe- tite. Headache, Bilious Attacks 
Remittent and Intermittent Fe- 
vers, Ague, Cold Chills liheuma- 
tisiu. Hummer Complaints, Piles Kidney Diseases, Female Diffi- 
culties Lassitude,. Low Spirits, 
General Debility, and, in fact, 
everything caused by an impure 
state of the Blood or deranged 
condition of Stomach, Liver, or 
Kidneys. The aged find in the 
Quaker Bitters a gentle, soothing 
stimulant, so desirable in their 
declining years. No one can re- 
main long unwell (unless afflicted with an incurable disease) after taki ng a few bottles of the Quaker Bitters. 
Prepared by Dr. H. S. Flint & Co. 
At thair Great Medical Depot, 
PROVIDENCE, R. I. 
FOR SALE EVERYWHERE. 
6mos.il 
POSTERS and PROGRAMMES 
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